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Man-O-War Pirates Win Tournament
Fast Pitch Softball Tournament Drew International Team

The Man-O-War Texaco Pirates compete each year in the Amateur Athletic Union in the States. This is the first year that they have 
hosted a tournament. They easily won the tournament against the Miami Presidente and the Marsh Harbour Sluggers. The Pirate 
team shown above are, standing, Robbie Scheller from Canada, Andrew Albury, Lyle Sawyer, Doug Sleep from Michigan, Tim 
Albury, Grant Albury and Barry Kaler; seated, William Weatherford, Rhys Casley from New York, Edward “Cheno” Lamb from 
Miami, Haziel McDonald, Fred Sweeting and Nathaniel Malone.  

The Skifwake ran aground off the northern shore of Pelican Shores in Marsh Harbour. 
BASRA assisted in securing the boat in rough seas until the tide came up. Then the 
Tow Boat US representative on Abaco towed them to safety. 

Heavy winds drove boat aground

This is the first billfish os the season to be brought to the dock at Abaco Beach Resort 
and Boat Harbour. It was caught by Ed Warrington on the Dana Ann on May 31 during 
the HYM Tournament and weighed 549 pounds. The HMY was the fourth tournament 
held at Boat Harbour this season but all fish caught during the previous tournaments 
were released. All fish caught must be documented by a photograph with a camera 
showing the date. The boats have to call in when they have a fish on the line. See 
story on page 6.  

The big one that did not get away

By Jennifer Hudson
During the night of May 24 a 35-foot 

sloop, the Skifwake, ran aground off 
the northern shore of Pelican Shores in 

Marsh Harbour. The owners, a couple 
who had recently moved to Florida and 
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By Mirella Santillo
The Man-O-War Fast Pitch Softball team, 

the Texaco Pirates, have been competing in 
the AAU (Amateur Athletic Union) for a 
few years, placing third in that championship 
this year. But this year for the first time they 
hosted an international tournament at home. 
Since 2003 they have become a team to fear 
as they just demonstrated by their 10-1 and 
5-2 victory on May 26th over the Presidente 
team from Miami. Three teams competed 
on Man-O-War the weekend of May 24th to 
May 26th: the Miami Presidente, the Marsh 
Harbour Sluggers and the Texaco Pirates. 

The tournament started on the Thursday 
evening with an elimination game. Texaco 
Pirates’ Capt. Haziel McDonald said they 
won that first game against the Presidente by 
4-3. Two games took place on Friday with 
the Presidente winning against the Sluggers 
4-2 and the Pirates defeating the Sluggers 
8-0. It was a bitter defeat for the Sluggers 
who forfeited the Saturday’s games.

There was a party atmosphere Saturday 
afternoon at the ball field. The Bahamian 
flag was flying high on that windy day and 
locals had set up their tables under a tent 
with homemade cakes and cookies while 
children practiced on the incredibly beautiful 
and immaculate field built at the edge of the 
ocean, waiting for the games to start. The 

By Michelle Mikula
On May 17th some 200 years after its 

founding, Abaconians traveled back to St. 
Augustine, Florida, a place where their an-
cestors dwelled before relocating to Abaco 
in 1783.

Don Cornish, Director of Tourism for 
Abaco, and his staff led the voyage to par-

ticipate in the First Annual Junkanoo Island 
Festival, which celebrated the history and 
culture of the two communities while pro-
moting the destination of Abaco.

City Commissioner George Gardner 
stated that St. Augustine, which is the United 
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Abaco’s cultural visit made history
States first city, is known to represent a tre-
mendous diverse culture of Spanish, British 
and Americans. He further stated that ties to 
Abaco were unclear of until the planning of 
this event, which was a wonderful finding.

Abaco’s journey back to its roots began 
a few months ago when local entrepreneur 
George Wilmore, better known as “Sho bo 
the Conch Man,” began the rapport between 
the communities through his aspiration of 
creating a cultural exchange program that 
would benefit the young people of Abaco 
and St. Augustine.  

This led to the creation of the Junkanoo 
Island Festival intended to unite the two 
communities through an exchange program. 
The result was a three-day event that would 
bring economic growth to Abaco and grant 
students from Abaco with scholarships to 
attend Flagler College.

Ron Hucke, committee chairman for the 
festival, stated that he is looking forward 

to those Abaco students who will have the 
opportunity to attend Flagler College and 
immerse themselves in American culture 
in our nation’s oldest city while bringing 
Bahamian grace and culture to the college. 
He said that this ongoing cultural exchange 
will join the communities of Abaco and St. 
Augustine together for many years to come.

Enlisted by the Abaco Tourist Office 
to participate in the inaugural event were 
governmental officials, musicians, praise 
singers, Junkanoo members, cooks, artisans 
and Bahamian Stars Geno D, Avvy and 
Elon Moxey. 

Upon arrival the group of 65 was hosted 
to a small reception at the Hilton Historic 
Bayfront Property. The Abaco delegation 
was greeted by the city’s commissioners, 
state representatives, event sponsors and 
other special guests. During the reception 
Revis Rolle, Senior Island Administrator 
for Central Abaco, was given a coin to the 
city and a lapel pin as a token to the rela-
tionship that was formed between the two 

communities. 
Starting off the three-day itinerary was 

a Prayer Breakfast that was hosted by the 
St. Augustine’s Yacht Club.   Songs of 
praise where heard from Abaco’s Praise 
Team and Tabernacle Missionary Church 
Youth Choir.  Fellowship was experienced 
throughout the trip as visits to historical 
sites, local attractions 
and dinner receptions 
were arranged and at-
tended by committee 
members and other 
persons from St. Au-
gustine.

A visit to Rollestown 
brought them even clos-
er to their ancestral 
roots. The last name 
Rolle which is shared 
by many Bahamians 
has been traced back to 
Denys Rolle, an Eng-
lishman who established 
Rollestown, a 78,000 
acre plantation in 1767. 
Rolle, who gave his 
African slaves his last 
name, left Florida with 

Tourism  From Page 1 many of them in 1783 and relocated to the 
Bahamas.

The experience climaxed when Abaconi-
ans served their culture and their island to 
the hundreds of people who were present 
on St. Augustine’s Plaza de la Constitucion 

Junkanoo and Bahamian music were the highlight of the cultural activities that stole the 
show in St. Augustine when Tourism took a group of 65 people to promote tourism in 
North Florida. 

Senior Administrator for Central Abaco, Mr. Revis Rolle, was 
presented with a coin from the city of St. Augustine to signify 
the close relationship.

 Please see Tourism	  Page 5
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Guana Freight Services
    Regular Freight Runs to Guana & Scotland Cay

     Monday thru Friday • Charters & Water available on request
Phone or Fax 
Rich or Melena at
242-365-5190 
577-0474
375-8833
Great Guana Cay

guanafreight@hotmail.com

By Julian Lockhart
Abaco is one of the fastest growing tour-

ism markets in The Bahamas. After a week 
of Junkanoo, cultural shows, Bahamian 
music and food, a new door was opened for 
Abaco from the Northern Florida market.

The Abaco Tourist Office has been work-
ing diligently over the past few months to 
take advantage of a window that was opened 
in North Florida and after a week of festivi-

ties Director Don Cornish said that window 
has been opened forever.

Mr. Cornish, staff from the Abaco of-
fice and members of the community made 
a week long trip to St. Augustine, as they 
showed off the culture and lifestyle of The 
Bahamas and Abaco.

Mr. Cornish said, “The trip was ben-
eficial and people were paying attention. 
We didn’t have just a cultural experience, 

we also did sales calls. We had six persons 
in the field visiting tour companies, travel 
agencies, knocking on their doors and find-
ing out what they know about Abaco and 
whether they would sell Abaco. We opened 
the market wider because what we discov-
ered is there is a lot of interest already. 
Abaco is known well in their area because of 
the recreational interest in private flyers and 
boaters. People wanted 
to know about boating 
entry fees and flying in 
private planes.

Tourism’s trip to St. 
Augustine has already 
been beneficial. Mr. 
Cornish said he walked 
into Snappa’s Bar and 
Grill and a visitor told 
him thanks for a great 
event the week after 
they returned from St. 
Augustine.

Junkanoo definitely 
stole the show and Mr. 
Cornish said The Baha-
mas has to find a way to 
market Junkanoo to the 
rest of the world like 

Tourism targeted Jacksonville, St. Augustine
New Orleans markets Mardi Gras and like 
Trinidad and Brazil markets their carnivals.

Mr. Cornish said, “I think they (the 
Abaconians who made the trip) got a good 
understanding of how people see us. Most of 

People attending the cultural show put on by Abaco people lined up for a taste of Bahamian 
food. 

Lovely Reckley, left, had a popular stall with her handmade 
creations and fine straw work.

Abaco Glass Company
Window Glass and Mirrors Cut and Installed

Screens Made and Repaired
Commercial Store Fronts Installed and Replaced

Yale Windows
In Marsh Harbour on Don MacKay Blvd.            367-2442

 Please see St. Augustine	  Page 5
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on May 19th.An adrenaline rush spread 
throughout the crowd as the Junkanoo group 
paraded through St. Augustine’s ancient 

Festival goers enjoyed interacting with Abaconians. One is 
shown here learning to dance to the Junkanoo beat with Colon 
Curry of Spring City.

Tourism  From Page 2the visitors who saw Junkanoo for the first 
time enjoyed it and 
they have never seen 
anything like Junk-
anoo. We had a bride 
come out of the church 
after her wedding 
and join Junkanoo. 
There were a number 
of events in the area 
that almost shut down 
because of the Junk-
anoo and the cultural 
events. We can defi-
nitely sell Junkanoo 
and we have to find a 
way to package it. The 
music was extremely 
good and the flavor 
was so different with 
the Bahamian music 
and there was so much 
passion. I believe all 
of those things worked 

St. Augustine  From Page 4 together for us,” he concluded. streets. The festival featured the Bahamian 
stars, native food, crafts and promotional 
items on the destination.

The committee has already begun the 
planning stages for next year’s event which 
will take place on the shores of Abaco.

Bahamian Culture Intrigued North Floridians

Rollestown, Florida, was settled by an Englishman, Mr. Denys Rolle, the same person 
who later came to the Bahamas, bringing the family name Rolle. Mr. Dan Holiday is 
shown here with  Mr. Revis Rolle.
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White Sound, Elbow Cay

FULL SERVICE MARINA
•	60	Deepwater	Slips	
•	Fuel/Oil/Bait/Ice
•	Fresh	Water	

•	Garbonzo	Reef	Bar

WATERFRONT VILLAS
•	One,	two	&	three	
bedroom	units	

•	On	the	ocean	&	harbour
•	Full	kitchen/air	cond/sat	TV

For local transporation to Sea Spray call VHF 16 or 366-0065
email : seasprayres@abacoinet.com 

www.seasprayresort.com

Boat House 
Restaurant

Bahamian Breakfast - Sat. & Sun.

Enjoy a delicious dinner with us
Sea Spray will pick up from Hope Town

Live Music by the Hope Town Islanders 
Every Saturday Night 7 pm - until 

Extended Happy Hour on Band Nights
 5 pm to 7 pm

Fishing Tournaments Bring Sportsmen
Fun Fishing Tournament 

holds first event 
The Jib Room Restaurant held its first 

Fun Fishing Tournament on May 11 and 
12. The largest fish caught was a  44-pound 
wahoo by Miles Roberts on Bald Eagle. 
The tournament organizers are encouraging 
junior anglers to participate and this year the 
youngest was four years old. This is one of 
the reasons why they have only a two-day 
tournament. Lots of fish were caught includ-
ing tuna, wahoo, dolphin and three marlin 
which were released. 

The awards night was held Saturday night 
during Steak Night at the Jib Room which 
was enjoyed by the participants. The tourna-
ment had several sponsors including K&S 

Tom Leffler of the Jib Room Restaurant presented a check to 
Mrs. Lyn Major of Every Child Counts. It was the proceeds of 
the Fun Fishing Tournament sponsored by the Jib Room.

Auto, Drill Rig, Abaco Gold and Abaco 
Insurance. 

Guy Harvey watches were donated by 
Abaco Gold and raffled off. All the money 
was donated to Every Child Counts. The 
Jib Room thanks Abaco Gold and all the 
fishermen who made the large donation to 
ECC possible.

BBC held second 
and third legs

By Julian Lockhart
The 2007 Bahamas Billfish Champion-

ships presented by Rolex continued with two 
weather dampened legs in Harbour Island 
and Treasure Cay where the sea conditions 
and heavy winds were anything but comfort-
able for the entire two weeks of fishing for 
the experienced sport fishermen.

The five-leg tourna-
ment started in Marsh 
Harbour at the Abaco 
Beach and Boat Harbour 
Marina before moving 
to Harbour Island for 
leg two, then back to 
Abaco in Treasure Cay 
for leg three. Points are 
accumulated over the 
five tournaments for an 
overall winner.

Championship direc-
tor Al Behrendt said, 
“The weather is a pain. 
Next week once we get 
this tropical depression 
beyond us it looks like it 
is fish-able weather. We 
still had a great haul in 
Treasure Cay.”

Dixie Devil  took 
the early lead after the 
Marsh Harbour Cham-

pionships but fell off pace over the next two 
tournaments as they couldn’t pull in any fish 
with the rough weather. 

Fa-La-Me took advantage of Dixie 
Devil’s misfortunes with two strong legs 
at the Harbour Island and Central Abaco 
Championships to move into first place, 
barely ahead of Miss Annie in second and 
Cerveza in third.

After a slow start with only 900 points 
in the Marsh Harbour Championship, Fa-
La-Me finished with 2,500 points in the 
Harbour Island Championship and 2,300 
points in the Central Abaco Championship 
for a total of 5,700 points.

Miss Annie also bounced back from two 
tough tournaments where they netted only 
500 points at the Marsh Harbour Champion-
ship and 700 points at the Harbour Island 
Championship to force themselves back into 
the competition with 4,100 points at the 
Central Abaco Championship to find them-
selves in second place with 5,300 points.

Cerveza also started off slow with 700 
points, but came on strong with 1,500 points 
and then really made a move at the Central 
Abaco Championships with 3,000 points 
for third place. Glory Days is in fourth 
place with 4,300 points and Dixie Devil is 

still in striking distance with 3.900 points 
despite only 500 points over the last two 
tournaments.

Winning the Harbour Island Champion-
ship was Fa-La-Me with 1,800 points as 
they archived their last fish before Liquid 
Gold, who also finished with 1,800 points. 
Finishing third was Glory Days with 1,700 
points. By week’s end, 51 qualified billfish 
were caught; 33 blue marlin, 10 white mar-
lin and eight sailfish. 

Despite heavy seas and 25-knot winds the 
fishing was impressive in Treasure Cay for 
the third leg as 93 qualified billfish - 61 blue 
marlin, 25 white marlin and six sailfish - 
were caught during the four days of fishing.

Easily winning this leg was Miss Annie, 
who finished with 3,400 points as they 
released five blue marlin and two white 
marlin. Finishing second was Heads Up 
with 2,700 points and just behind them in 
third was Cerveza with 2,500 points.

The Treasure Cay Championships will 
take place June 4-8 with the fifth and final 
leg, the Boat Harbour Championship, taking 
place June 18-22.

 Please see Fishing	  Page 7
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BETTY K AGENCIES

Weekly Freight Service between
MIAMI,  NASSAU and MARSH HARBOUR, ABACO

Betty K Agencies, Ltd.
Don MacKay Blvd.
P.O. Box AB 20116
Marsh Harbour, Abaco

Ph: 242-367-0593
Fax: 242-367-0594

Betty K. Agencies Ltd.
C. Trevor Kelly Bldg.
East Street North
P.O. Box N 351, Nassau, Bahamas

Ph: 242-322-2142
Fax: 242-322-6089

Betty K. Agencies (USA) LLC
3701 NW South River Drive
Miami, Florida 33142

Ph: 305-635-4650
Fax: 305-635-4651

Miami Office

Abaco Office

Nassau Office

Nassau Depot
Bradley Street -  opposite Kemp’s Funeral Home in Palmdale

Accepts freight Monday through Saturday  8 a.m. to 7 p.m.   
  Sunday 12 noon to 7 p.m. 

Don  MacKay  Blvd. ~ near  Marsh Harbour Airport

 Beautify Your Home & Garden With....
 L O C A L L Y  G R O W N  S O D

 Annuals   Orchids  Bromeliads
 Flowering Shrubs  Silk Flowers  Baskets

 Beautiful Gift Items   Pets & Garden Supplies

Monday- Friday : 9-5    Saturday:  9-3  
 Ph (242) 367-2674   Fax (242) 367-4755 

Don  MacKay  Blvd. ~ near  Marsh Harbour Airport 

B & V Plaza - Don MacKay Blvd
Tel: 367.2798    Fax: 367.5098

Mr. Behrendt said, “The BBC is not 
decided until the final tournament. It is a 
horse race right now and it is every year. 
We haven’t had a boat yet that won or placed 
in the top three in any two tournaments. It 
is wide open at this point,” he concluded.

New Big Four Billfish 
had bad weather

By Julian Lockhart
Rough seas, horrible weather and rain 

basically ruined the first Big Four Billfish 
Invitational at the Abaco Beach Resort and 
Boat Harbour Marina from May 22-26. 
Only 19 yachts took part in the three-day 
fishing tournament. Because of the in-
clement weather a number of the yachts 
that made it over were unable to fish and 
organizers were scrambling to keep all the 
anglers content throughout the tournament.

The four top yacht companies - Hatteras, 
Custom, Viking and Bertram - took part in 
the tournament with Hatteras barely holding 

off Custom to haul away the top prize and 
bragging rights for 2007.

Sales Manager at Boat Harbour Kevie 
Thomas said, “The weather hurt us a lot 
because the boats that were trying to get 
over and the boats that were here didn’t 
want to fish anymore because the weather 
was so bad. It didn’t hurt the tournament at 
all because it was a first class tournament. 
After waiting for so long, they just decided 
to give it up,” she added.

Hatteras finished with 3,100 points - five 
blue marlin and three white marlin releases. 
Custom came in with 3,000 points - five 
blue marlin, two white marlin and one sail 
fish release. Viking finished third with 
2,200 points - four blue marlin and one 
white marlin release. And Bertram finished 
fourth with 1,300 points - two blue marlin, 
one white marlin and one sail fish release.

Team Galati of the Viking team won the 
overall standings with three blue marlin 
releases, just edging Business Stinks of the 
Custom team on time which also had 1,500 
points with three blue marlin releases. 
Third place went to Hatteras’ Showpiece 

with 1,400 points with 
two blue and two white 
marlin releases. Custom 
had four of the top 10 
finishes, Hatteras three 
of the top 10, Viking 
two and Bertram one.

The inclement weath-
er has hurt the fishing 
tournaments because 
yachts are having prob-
lems getting over from 
the States. Mrs. Thom-
as said they are hoping 
the rest of the season 

picks up and the weather calms down. “I 
think we have to wait and see. We still 
have a couple of tournaments coming up 
and the season still has about two months 
to go. We can still pull it off as long as we 
have good weather. The new fishing rules 
have somewhat made an impact on our bot-
tom line. We have had fishing boats which 
come in for a month or so and they don’t 
fish tournaments, they fish leisurely. The 
local economy is affected as well. I know 
we need the rules so everything is here for 
years to come. But first they have to make 
it clear and second of all they have to look 
at it again. You have to not hurt tourism 
but also help the fishing industry as well,” 
she concluded.

HMY tournament brings 
first marlin to dock

By Julian Lockhart 
Masque may have won the 8th Annual 

HMY Yacht Sales and Boat Harbour Bill-
fish Blast, but it was Ed Warrington aboard 
the Dana Ann that stole the show on May 
31 with the first landed blue marlin of the 

Bad weather affected fishing tournaments

Catch and release policies dominate the fishing tournaments 
on Abaco. This year most tournaments do not bring any fish 
to the dock but verify the catch with dated photographs. This 
is one that was brought to the boat for its picture to be taken.

Fishing  From Page 6

Olivia Pitten on Clean Living was proud of 
the 36-pound dolphin that she caught during 
the HMY tournement. 

 Please see Fishing	  Page 24
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The Editor Says Suggestions to Immigrant Problems

By John Hedden
When I first came to Abaco my immedi-

ate impression of Marsh Harbour was that 
of a wild west settlement. Today with all 
the development and growth that impression 
still remains.

Marsh Harbour has since grown with no 
apparent direction or organisation. As the 
need for another house, business, or work-
shop arose, land was cleared and structures 
built. Still today when I drive around, I get 
the impression of a dusty, untidy, busy, 
and poorly managed town. So much for the 
charm of the cowboy movies.

In actuality, the growth of Marsh Har-
bour is phenomenal, and this rate of prog-
ress is fast becoming a problem for future 
growth and expansion. Think about it.

Marsh Harbour has become hemmed in 
by the coast to North and East, very low 
pine land forest to the West, and oodles 
of well ridged and elevated pine forest to 
the South. The logical direction for growth 
of the town boundaries can only be to the 

South. 
However, there are several small prob-

lems with this. On the present southern 
boundary lie an expanding airport, an urban 
water supply, a rapidly developing commer-
cial and heavy equipment zone and finally a 
newly constructed garbage dump (land fill). 

Continuing the rate of present growth 
there seem to be two options. The first is to 
grow vertically, as demonstrated by recent 
three storey structures now being erected; 
and the second is to split Marsh Harbour into 
a dual municipality with a sister town a stone 
throw away, beyond the dump; somewhere!

Within the confines of the town itself 
we seem to have forgotten about trees 
and greenery, open planning and design, 
the ability to breathe. We are ending up 
with a closely packed mix of concrete, 
hardy board, tar macadam and, right in the 
middle, a stifling slum with absolutely no 
infrastructure or facilities where we house 
an exploited “immigrant” population. 

It is not surprising the sweet stench of 
development is in reality rather sickly. The 
breeze can’t get in to blow it away.

We seem to have forgotten that we owe 
our economy and prosperity to the natural 
attractions and wealth of our surroundings. 
Apart from commercial fishing our well be-
ing relies totally on the hospitality industry, 
whether sportfishing, second homeowners, 
boaters, time sharing, ecological tourism 
or the cays and their quaint attractiveness. 
Where are we going?

We have a harbour that has become 
nothing more than a cesspool and a port 
spewing out smelly tractor trailer rigs onto 
undersized roads. They only avoid calam-
ity because of the skill and dexterity of the 
operators. We have vehicle refugee camps 
and heavy equipment and construction de-
pots along the main thoroughfares within 
the city. We have mini garbage dumps 

throughout the community and no public 
restrooms.

We have an infrastructure that is so poor-
ly equipped it is unable to satisfy the present 
rate of growth. An electrical distribution 
system that cannot even try to compete, a 
communications system which periodically 
functions within the city limits, but never 
beyond. A road system that already shows 
signs of gridlock. We also have an airport 
which is quickly contaminating our well 
field.

What’s next? It all makes a lot of sense, 
doesn’t it?

As we are all aware development does 
not automatically ensure that a well balanced 
distribution between attractive surroundings 
and economic prosperity is maintained. 
There must be a system of control, regula-
tions, planning and most of all common 
sense.

We all know we have the structures 
and institutions already in place to help us 
out. We have local government councils 
and representation for every settlement in 
Abaco. We have town planning boards, we 
have port authorities and we have tourism 
and development boards. We have agencies 
of central government to collect our taxes, 
to advise us on agriculture, to help us de-
velop a tourism product and to monitor our 
construction industry. We have civic and 
commercial organisations to help us with 
business planning and community welfare. 
We have a Ministry of Health.

These are all there for our use and plan-
ning. Whether it is urban development, 
utility systems, infra-structural needs and 
expansion, aesthetics of development and 
the confines of a tourism and hospitality 
industry, and future economic growth. It is 
all there waiting. It does not function. Why? 

Viewpoint . . . Urban Development

After 70 houses were lost to a fire in the 
Pigeon Peas on May 28, 2003, a Nassau 
preacher visiting the site asked how many 
houses would God have to burn down to 
get government’s attention to the Haitian 
housing problem. Apparently, losing 70 
houses and displacing 260 persons was not 
sufficient.

More than two years later, on November 
17, 2005, an early evening fire consumed 
60 or more houses in the Mud and displaced 
250 or more persons. We are not going to 
speculate whether God was trying to get 
government’s attention.

On March 14, 2007, 14 houses in the 
Mud were lost in a predawn fire in the Mud 
with about 100 persons displaced. 

The total for these three incidents is 
more than 144 houses and over 610 persons 
displaced. These three burned areas have 
remained vacant with displaced families be-
ing assimilated into the remaining housing. 

Many of the existing houses have had 
rooms and lean-tos added although there 
have been token efforts by government to 
limit further construction.

After the fire in November 2005, Works 
personnel went through the area, numbered 
and recorded each house in an attempt to 
easily identify new construction. This has 
generally been helpful. 

Recently, a Creole-speaking police of-
ficer has been assigned to the area which 
has further helped with community relations 
in the area.

After the recent March fire claiming 14 
houses, two new houses were found under 
construction nearby and further work was 
stopped. (See photo on page 13 of this 
section.)

The bulk of these people are Bahamian in 
nature even though they may have a Haitian 
background. Government has been exces-
sively slow to recognize the need to bring 
status to these people. Most of them cannot 
open a bank account as a passport or other 
proof of status is generally required. Neither 
can they buy land without status documents 
to negotiate the mortgage process. 

Government must begin the process of 
issuing documents to these people in a 
timely and expeditious manner. This alone 
will relieve many of the frustrations they 

experience. 
Coupled with document processing must 

be new effort for a low cost subdivision 
for those legal persons who want to build a 
house and are beginning to establish them-
selves in the community. House lots must 
be available for those willing to invest and 
who are sufficiently documented to buy and 
own land.

The FNM government talked of a low 
cost subdivision in the mid-90s midway 
between Marsh Harbour and Treasure Cay. 
Nothing came of this. The idea of isolating 
a group in an remote area would not en-
courage the residents to be integrated into 
Bahamian Society. 

The recent PLP government concluded 
that this was a valid and necessary concept 
and asked for a suitable location close to 
Marsh Harbour. Two sites were proposed, 
one near the BEC power plant on the S.C. 
Bootle Highway and a second settlement 
south of Spring City. Nothing came of this 
either.

Central Pines subdivision began as 
a low- cost subdivision with lots in the 
$14,000 - $15,000 range. Sales were slow 
as persons did not initially accept that these 
quarter-acre lots were a good investment. 
We are told that some of these lots are now 
reselling in the $40,000 range.  

Government has vast quantities of Crown 
Land and somewhere nearby Marsh Har-
bour are  100 - 200 or more acres suitable 
for small but entry level lots for first time 
homeowners. Space must be included for 
parks, playgrounds, ballfields, commercial 
buildings, churches and the other things that 
make a community.

The location needs to be near enough to 
existing towns that it is easy for the residents 
to be a part of community activities, school 
events, concerts, churches, medical facili-

ties and other social institutions.   
Issuing documents and making lots avail-

able would see an exodus of persons from 
the Mud and Pigeon Peas looking to better 
their standard of living. This should not be 
perceived as a “Haitian” solution since any 
land made available will be for Bahamians, 
whether of recent status or long term. There 
are many Bahamians starting their careers 
who would take advantage of this. 

Affordable land is scarce in Central 
Abaco and the appeal of low cost land must 
be directed to Bahamians, whether of long 
term or recent status.

A larger problem looms when the remain-
ing persons must be dealt with who do not 
qualify for documents. For those who have 
resided here for many years, some system 
must be found to accommodate them. If we 
have tolerated them here and used them to 
help build our economy, we must find a way 
to allow them to stay. This problem needs to 
be addressed, but in a humane way.

In the meantime, there are minor projects 
that could be done to improve conditions in 
these communities. 

A few truck loads of rolled and graded 
crushed quarry stone in critical spots would 
make vehicle access easier. 

A few street lights in critical spots would 
make night access safer and impart a minor 
sense of security. 

We have allowed several thousand people 
to settle in the Mud and Pigeon Peas. The 
one service we should provide is garbage 
removal. Local government must be given 
sufficient funding to routinely empty the 
large garbage bins which were donated last 
year. Community health is a major concern 
and garbage removal should be provided to 
eliminate some of the risk. 

The Local Government Act mandates that 
residential garbage is the responsibility of 

local Councils and Town Committees. It 
does not make exceptions for areas with 
low standards of living.  

To those who scoff at improving the mar-
ginal roads and adding street lights in these 
communities, remember that fire engines, 
police cars, building inspectors and Works 
personnel must be able to get in there.

The density of the buildings in Pigeon 
Peas presents a serious fire hazard as a night 
fire in the center area could easily destroy 
100 or more houses. Without lights, water 
or access, firemen and other emergency 
services would be helpless.

Extensive studies on these two areas, 
and the two further north, Sand Banks 
and Hidden Valley, have been made by 
Parliamentarians, Urban Renewal, Social 
Services,, the Ministry of Works, police 
and immigration officers, and others with 
volumes of data gathering dust. 

The people in these immigrant communi-
ties  are accepted in the workforce and we 
accept them as workers in our businesses 
and our homes. They shop in our stores and 
their children go to our schools, and not just 
the public schools either. Society recognizes 
these people, now it is time for government 
to recognize them. 

Along with status documents, there must 
be some guidance to the home ownership 
process, building to code specifications, and 
living by accepted health standards.

A grass-roots movement is underway to 
make recommendations and nudge govern-
ment into some meaningful action. We 
expect to hear more from this group as they 
consolidate their thinking and determine 
how to take further action.

It is time to begin implementing the 
recommendations and start the process of 
assimilating these people into our society. 

 Please see Viewpoint	  Page 19
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Order  The Abaconian  Today

Apr 2006

Name 
Address
Address 
City                      St.
Postal code           +    Country 
E-mail (or Fax)                             (for renewal)
24 issues - US$ or B$        Above subscription is a gift from:
$45 USA via 3 rd Class  
$25 Bahamas via surface  
$20 to Abaco   
US$50 Canada via Airmail  
US$95 UK, Europe Surface 
   
Mail to: 990 Old Dixie Hwy, #14, Lake Park, FL  33403      
or:         P.O. Box AB 20551, Marsh Harbour, Abaco, Bahamas

If you want to renew this gift next year, 
please give us your address below

Why subscribe
Receiving the Abaconian regularly will keep you informed 
on  issues such as:   • Resort & hotel development
• Improvements to roads, airport, docks, schools, etc.
• Phone and electric company changes
• Fishing, boating & sporting activities
• Immigration, taxes or duty changes
• Changes to laws and regulations

• Community events
• New business ventures

• Changes in airline service
• Actions by local government

Letters to the Editor
Comments on new 
fishing regulations

Dear Mr. Ralph:
I have never written a letter to the news-

paper before but I am deeply troubled by 
what I have recently experienced in Abaco.

First, let me say that I have been lucky 
enough to be a “visitor” every year since 
1976, and my family and I love Abaco. I 
also know what I am talking about in regards 
to wildlife resource management because it 
is a large part of my everyday business. I 
manage the game, fish, timber and farming 
interests on several large properties in the 
U.S. GAME AND FISH MANAGEMENT 
IS EASY, PEOPLE MANAGEMENT IS 
TUFF!

We have all witnessed a catastrophic de-
cline in numbers of Queen Conch on Abaco 
and a smaller but never-the-less alarming 
decline in crawfish stocks. Both species are 
prolific, have wide dispersal mechanisms 
for repopulation and relatively rapid growth 
rates. In other words, they can bounce back 
quickly. Effective regulation can have im-
mediate results.

I have read and re-read the regulations 
and amendments and visited “Fisheries” 
in Marsh Harbour. No one seems to know 
exactly what the regulations are. But ev-
eryone seems to agree that “visitors” are to 
blame for the problem. I have been faced 
with outright hostility from most Bahamians 
after asking for clarification of the many 
hazy points in the new regulations. I get 
answers like “The crawfish are for us” and 
“Americans gather thousands of pounds of 
fish and crawfish and sell them in Miami.” 
These are two of the most common recur-
ring themes I have heard.

In 31 years I have never taken a fish, 
crawfish, or conch back to the U.S. We 
eat all we catch. In 31 years I have never 
seen or heard of anyone else that took back 
more than the the law allowed. As for selling 
any, if you think about the costs involved, it 
would be absurd on the scale a visitor would 
have to operate under.

As far as limits go, I am for anything that 
works. Most visitors don’t pick up many 
conch - they are to hard for the unskilled 
to clean. Most visitors won’t see a dozen 
crawfish in a week’s worth of diving. It is 
apparent to me that these regulations will 
not be effective.

If you wish to limit the “take” of a re-
source, you must limit the people doing the 
taking. It is simple, unpopular and going to 
make a few very vocal people mad, but it 
will save the resources for ourselves and 
our children.

Thank you for printing this, and I hope 
my statement of the obvious will get some-
one’s attention who can make a difference.

Buck Neely
31 years of fishing Abaco

Supports fishing 
regulations

Dear Editor,
I understand that many people were 

offended by Leslie Miller’s inappropri-
ate remarks, and I am sorry he spoke for 
the rest of us Bahamians when spoke. But 
this letter is in response to letters by Carl 
Swanson and others, and many people on 
the fishing forums who are suggesting that 
the conservation of our fisheries is a step 
backwards. Although the wording needs 
some tweaking and clarification, these new 
regulations are a good first step for mov-
ing toward sustainable fisheries (which do 
not yet exist anywhere in the world) and 
sustainable tourism.

I went out fishing one day when all we 
caught was a medium sized wahoo. But that 
medium sized wahoo fed eight people. If we 
had caught the new limit, that would have 
been a total of 48 people fed. Let’s say you 

are really excited about fish and you eat for 
two. That is still 24 people fed - on an aver-
age size fish. And in only one day of fishing. 
Any more than that and you are moving into 
the realm of commercial fishing.

One writer mentioned that she would 
rather travel to the Florida Keys or Cuba 
because they are much nicer about letting 
people take as much fish as they want. This 
is not true. Cuba has very strict limits and 
well defined seasons for fish, all of which 
are enforced. Additionally, according to 
the U.S. Presidential Proclamation 7757, it 
is illegal for a U.S. flagged vessel to even 
consider going to Cuba. It is also illegal for 
a vessel registered in any country to con-
sider Cuba while in U.S. waters. Having a 
Cuban cruising guide or charts can result in 
the confiscation of your boat. If you want 
to discuss totally ludicrous legislation, this 
would be a better place to start.

Another alternative to the Bahamas is 
Mexico. Mexico also has strict bag limits, 
line limits and no take zones. Additionally, 
foreigners are only allowed to fish for things 
that have “fins.” That means no conch or 
lobster. Mexican water is well patrolled and 
the laws are enforced.

The Florida Keys also have catch limits, 
seasonal bans and protected areas. Addition-
ally, it is required to obtain a license before 
fishing. You are not allowed to take conch 
in the Keys. And, talk about a bad example 
anyway, the Keys are very severely over 
fished. While this has been shown repeat-
edly in scientific studies and reports, anyone 
who has extensively cruised, dove or fished 
that area and the Bahamas does not need this 
to be proven. 

There are very few countries in the world 
that permit the taking of conch by foreign-
ers. Belize is one of the last, and they have 
a closed season. However, conch stock in 
Belize has been shown to have decreased 
over 50 percent since 1970. 

I am not trying to say that the Bahamas is 
better to visit than these places. Far from it. 
I believe the world would be a better place 
if more of us visited places we have never 
been. I am just trying to show that countries 
all over the world have an obligation not 
only to their residents but to their visitors 
as well and to their future residents and 
visitors. These countries are mentioned as 
examples of marine resource management 
and the need to do so.

The reason for all regulations is the 
simple fact that the world’s fisheries are 
collapsing. Regulations are a way to manage 
the last of the fishing resources. That means 
that if we today limit our greed, than maybe 
future generations will have something left 
to fish.

According to the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the UN, 33 percent of Ca-
ribbean stocks have been over-fished. The 
worldwide average is slightly less than 30 
percent. Once a stock has collapsed com-
pletely, it will never recover. That is why 
there are no monk seals in the Bahamas 
today.

Unregulated sports fishing does, in fact, 
negatively impact fish stocks. There is an 
excellent case study from the Poor Knights 
Marine Reserve in New Zealand. From 
1981-1998 only recreational fishing was 
allowed. Fish numbers continued to plum-
met. Once a no-take zone was established, 
fish numbers began to grow exponentially, 
although they have not yet, and may never, 
come back to pre-human impact levels.

On Abaco there is a clear link between 
recreational fishing and fish stocks. The 
number of foreign vessels fishing in this 
country far outnumber Bahamian com-
mercial fishing vessels. Additionally, rec-
reational fishermen have access to far more 
wealth, hence expensive equipment that 
makes fishing more accurate and efficient 
than the average Bahamian commercial 

fisherman.
I have spent much time talking to some 

of the older local fishermen. In the last 
half century, there has been a dramatic and 
noticeable drop in the abundance of fish. 
Younger fishermen have seen it in their 
lifetime. Talk to any of them and there is 
a clear trend of over-fishing in the past ten 
years. This downward trend in fish stocks 
corresponds directly to the upward trend 
in tourism. That includes both recreational 
fishing and commercial fishing to supply 
the restaurants. 

There are just too many people (includ-
ing Bahamians) fishing for not enough fish. 
This is a problem throughout the world, and 
the Bahamas is no exception.

I am not suggesting that we should close 
our doors to tourists and sports fishermen. 
I am just asking that we have a little respect 
for what we have. We need to leave some 
for future Bahamians and visitors.

Many irate anglers have suggested that 
these fishing regulations will hurt the Ba-
hamas because they will never come back. 
It is possible that there will be economic 
fallout, but I believe, after working in a 
marina, that most people who come here to 
fish will understand and respect the reasons 
for the new laws. That is because most of 
them bring their families, and they want 
their children’s families to be able to come 
here to fish. If there is a slowing trend in 
fishing visitors, it is better than the abrupt 
stop which will happen if all of the fish 
are killed.

Now enforcement, that is another issue…
Thank you for your time,
 Matthew McCoy

Homeowner Comments 
on Bahamian attitude 

Dear Editor,
For health reasons my wife and I recently 

sold our home in Treasure Cay, but we still 
receive and enjoy The Abaconian. We had 
been residents and homeowners of Abaco 
for the last 18 years. It was our home and 
we loved the beauty and comradery we 
had there. 

It always bothered me when native Baha-
mians refer to Abaco as “their island,” and 
we homeowners are only their guests. We 
own property, pay taxes, pay duty, build 
medical centers, support scholarships and 
work and pay for all community projects. 
The native Bahamians are only born on the 
island but contribute little or nothing for 

these causes. 
The economy of Abaco depends mainly 

on the dollars spent by the homeowners and 
visitors. The “almighty dollar” pays for the 
existence of ALL residents of Abaco.

This letter sounds as if I am bitter, and 
perhaps I am, but only toward the few native 
Bahamians who verbally and in print take 
this point of view.

In our 18 years at Treasure Cay we 
made many Bahamian friends. They are 
lovely people and we have treasured their 
friendship.

Let us remember that adopted children are 
part of the family and it is the homeown-
ers’ island as well as the native Bahamians’ 
island.

 George Stern

Humane society 
must be humane 

Dear Editor;
I am writing in response to an article 

that appeared in your publication on May 
15th by Julian Lockhart regarding the stray 
dog problem on Abaco. While the writer 
certainly makes some valid points, the solu-
tions he seems to favor will not on their own 
solve the problem.

A successful animal control program has 
a sterilization component at its forefront. 
Research has proven that mass euthanasia 
of “street dogs” will not reduce a stray 
problem; in fact, the opposite would occur 
because those who are left will have less 
competition for food and refuge and will 
simply produce larger litters to fill the void.  
This is why even countries like India and 
Brazil whose larger cities have hundreds 
of thousands of street dogs are embracing 
massive sterilization programs as opposed 
to mass euthanasia. It may cost more money 
in the short term, but it will cost far less in 
the long term.  

On Abaco, with the relatively low human 
population, a comprehensive spay/neuter 
program would show tremendous positive 
results within a few short years. On the other 
hand, a constant (and costly) rounding up 
and killing of strays could continue for the 
next hundred years, and the problem will 
never be eradicated. Especially as long as 
owned dogs are allowed to roam and breed 
indiscriminately. A program such as this run 
by the Ministry of Tourism is a ludicrous 

 Please see Letters	  Page 26
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Central Abaco News 

Road work begins 
on Front Street

By Jennifer Hudson
Businesses along Front Street in Marsh 

Harbour from Longs Landing to Arawak 
Agencies have had considerable inconve-
nience since April 25 when work began to 
re-pave that section of the oldest street in 
Marsh Harbour. Front Street, a narrow, 
one-lane road, was first concreted over 50 
years ago as Marsh Harbour’s main street 
and over the many years of use has badly 
deteriorated. 

Three weeks before the election a con-
tract was awarded and work began. Persons 
with businesses affected contacted Mr. Re-
vis Rolle, Island Administrator for Central 
Abaco, for information on the project but 
he was unaware of any work going on in 

the area. The Ministry of Works in Marsh 
Harbour was contacted but they knew noth-
ing of it either.

It was finally discovered that the contract 
was granted by the Ministry of Works in 
Nassau. The contract was granted to Mr. 
Anderson Wilmore, otherwise known as 
“Papa Nasty,” to re-pave the whole of Front 
Street from Long’s Landing to the Marsh 
Harbour Port. Nobody in the vicinity of 
that road  section was informed of the work 
which would take place. They became aware 
when a tractor arrived at 8:30 a.m. on April 
25 and began tearing up the cement. 

“The Little Angels Academy preschool 
had to be closed for two days since the work 
was taking place right outside the school 
and the noise and dust were unbearable,” 
stated the school’s Principal, Ms. Barbara 
Johnson. Air conditioners were installed 

in the school so that doors and windows 
could be kept closed and school reopened. 
According to Ms. Johnson, the tractor broke 
down the same afternoon that it arrived and 
was left in the road directly in front of the 
school. The tractor was repaired on May 4 
and some work was done that day. Work 
was carried out again on May 7 and 8 but 
the tractor left again on 9th according to 
eyewitnesses and was then not seen again 
for several days. 

Other businesses affected are Arawak 
Agency and Baker’s Bay which have offices 
on that section of Front Street. A power line 
across the street was left exposed in front of 

Arawak Agency which was very dangerous, 
and the water line to Baker’s Bay offices 
on the harbour side was burst several times 
resulting in their being without water for 
some time. Taxi drivers taking clients to 
the Baker’s Bay offices were surprised and 
shocked when they saw the state of the road 
and “threw up their arms in dismay” stated 
a Baker’s Bay official. On one day a taxi 
actually became stuck and suffered major 
damage while machinery was attempting 
to remove it.

Front Street in Marsh Harbour has needed to be repaired for many years. However, 
business people and residents along the road were upset when construction began with no 
notice, closing the road temporarily. The concrete was broken up and a new road base is 
being constructed preparatory to surfacing it.

Cafe la Florence is displaying the work of local artists in cooperation with the Abaco Art 
Guild. Shown here is Ms. Garnel Stuart entertaining the patrons with classical music. 

 Please see Central	  Page 11
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Check out our large selection of fine 
wines & spirits in downtown Marsh Harbour... 

conveniently close to the water front.

Check out our large selection of fine 
wines & spirits in downtown Marsh Harbour... 

conveniently close to the water front.

Queen Elizabeth Dr. Marsh Harbour  &  Treasure Cay Shopping Centre, Treasure Cay
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY : 9AM - 6PM

Ph : (242) 367-2180 / Fax : (242) 367-5241

NIPPERS BEACH BAR
& GRILL

on Guana Cay
Serving

Lunch & Dinner

Pig Roast 
Every Sunday

More Central Abaco News 

By May 24 several loads of quarry rock 
had been brought to the site and the road 
filled in ready for tarring. Work had also 
begun on digging up the next section by 
Rainbow Rentals. Nobody seems to know 
when the road will be completed but the 
contractor has apologized for the intermit-
tent work and inconvenience, according to 
the Ms. Johnson.

Art Show at Café 
la Florence
By Mirella Santillo

Art afficionados gathered at Café La 
Florence on May 18th to view the works of a 
few local artists, most of them showing their 
work for the first time in Marsh Harbour. 
The show was part of a program organized 
by Mrs. Anyes Adams, the new President of 
the Abaco Art Guild aimed at helping local 
debuting artists find recognition. Café la 
Florence with its lounge atmosphere is well 
suited for that kind of event. There is plenty 
of wall space and the informal decor with its 

small tables and comfortable seating invite 
the visitor to browse and relax.

Local residents and tourists were invited 
to the official launching of the program 
which was in the beginning of May. The 
works of four artists were displayed: water 
colors by Mrs. Brigitte Bower-Carey, rep-
resenting local fauna; sculptor Mr. Michael 
Adams, who is experimenting with new 
mediae, knife painting in acrylic and water 
color; oil paintings of local seascapes by 
Mrs. Jo-Ann Bradley as well as limited 
editions of prints by Ms. Clair A. Knopps, 
mostly scenes of Hope Town. 

The co-owner of Café La Florence, Ms.  
Tara Moss, has agreed to lend the prem-
ises for an ongoing art exhibition. Every 
six weeks, new paintings will replace the 
current ones on the red walls, the perfect 
background for most art work.

The Abaco Art Guild invites art students 
and aspiring artists to participate in the 

program. Contact Mrs. Anyes Adams at 
anyes@anyesadams.com for details.

The Abaco 
Cultural Society

By Mirella Santillo
Wesley College, already known for its 

marching band, is taking its recognition 
for the performing arts a step further by 
creating an organization with the intention 
of promoting culture on Abaco, according 
to the Executive Director, Rev. Charles 
Carey. He feels that “the Cultural Society 
will make a significant impact on cultural 
awareness and development on Abaco.” 
He further explained that the mission of the 
Society is to promote an appreciation for 
Bahamian culture in all its expressions and 
to encourage the study and participation in 
culture by all.

Boats equipped with:
VHF • Bimini Top • Cooler

Anchor & Lines • Compass
Dive Ladder • Life Jackets
Paddle • Flares • Flashlight

Fire Extinguisher • First Aid Kit

30 Boats to Choose From
All Meticulously Main-

tained
Our Customers Get 

Extra Attention
Weekly Rates:

26’ Paramount $1295
23’ Albury Bros $1015
22’ Boston Whaler $ 945
20’ Albury/Hydra $ 910

Rates do not include gas

Open 7 days 8am - 5pm

Located in Hope Town & Marsh Harbour
Call (242) 367-2513 • Fax (242) 367-2516

www.seahorseboatrentals.com

Central  From Page 10

Large lit buoys are now being installed to delineate the channel into the freight dock in 
Marsh Harbour. The channel is narrow and freight boats are frequently going aground. 
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Serenity, White Sound, Elbow Cay 
Private paradise peninsular home, 667ft. of water-
front. 4 bed/2 bath, detached gazebos, pool, bbq, 
outdoor showers, generator, water-maker and 
private dock. Shown by appointment 
$4,600,000

MARNIES LANDING 
Private waterfront marina community of 1/2 
acre lots. Lot #2B reduced to $399,000. Lot 
#2 Oceanfront  $895,000. SOLD

FAR NIENTE
North End, Elbow Cay 
4 bed / 4 bath on the 
Sea of Abaco North 
End, Elbow Cay. Large 
open Foor plan, fully fur-
nished, beautiful beach 
$3,900,000

South  End, Elbow Cay 
Oceanfront Lot 1/2+ 
acre, suitable for main 
and guest cottage, ad-
jacent to private Dor-
ros Cove community at 
south end of Elbow Cay, 
close to restaurant and 
marina       $750,000 

TRANQUILITY
Little Orchard, Marsh 
Harbour 2 bedroom/2 
bath house, perfect 
family home or excel-
lent rental potential. 
Located close to restau-
rants, marina and beach 
$236,000 

CONCH QUEST    
Ocean front villa, 2 
bedroom, 1 bath with 
room to expand. Open 
deck overlooks excel-
lent  surfing location. 
Just steps from ma-
rina and restaurant. 
Rental history available. 
$675,000

SOLD

MAY HOUSE,
North End
Elbow Cay 
Ocean front 
Large 1.5 acre property, 
2 bed / 2 bath villa, gen-
erator room, can be sub-
divided
Reduced    
 $2,900,000 

TOWN BREAK
Hope Town 5 bed / 4 
bath ocean-front turn key 
home on beautiful san-
dy beach, located north 
of historic Hope Town 
settlement. Open deck-
ing, beautiful decor and 
exellent  rental history. 
$2,300.000

KIWI HOUSE
White Sound, Elbow Cay 
Newly custom-built Baha-
mian style home, 2-story, 
3 bed, 2.5 bath. Expansive 
decking, Pool, central 
AC, generator. Spectacu-
lar views of the Atlantic 
Ocean  
$897,000

SUMBLIME
Hope Town Settlement 
Historic Hope Town 
house with dockage. Main 
house 4 bed 2.5 bath with 
detached dock house. 
Rental history available.  
$1,600,000

White Sound 
Hilltop lot adjacent to Aunt 
Pats Bay in White Sound. 
1/3 acre with private dock slip 
and views of the Sea of Abaco 
and Atlantic   $355,000

High Hopes
North End,  E lbow Cay 
Oceanfront home 3 bed/3 
bath, large deck overlooking 
the Atlantic, fully furnished 
and excellent rental history   
$1,450,000

OCEAN FRONT 
WHITE SOUND  
Lots #13 & #14 with dock-
age on White Sound Bay     
$495,000 each

White Sound 
Ocean Front 
Lots #15 and 16, both with 
dockage on White Sound 
bay, and just steps away from 
marina and restaurants

DORROS COVE  
Lot #18 with dock slip and 
ocean views              $362,000
Lot #21 with dock slip and 
panaramic views     $425,000
Lot #43 with dock slip and 
ocean/sea view       $365,000 

LYNYARD CAY
3 acres on Sea of Abaco, 
north of pond        $730,000
1 acre north of pond on Sea 
of Abaco                $365,000

SOLD

15 May 07
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THE OUTBOARD SHOP
Marsh Harbour, Abaco

Tel 242.367.2703
Fax 242.367.3709

E-mail: theoutboardshop@abacoinet.com

THE OUTBOARD SHOP
Marsh Harbour, Abaco

Tel 242.367.2703  -  Fax 242.367.3709
E-mail: theoutboardshop@abacoinet.com

Authorized Distributor

Now In Stock
Available

Associated Dealers Throughout The Bahamas
Dolphin Marine  Green Turtle Cay  
242.365.4262
Island Marine  Parrot Cay   
242.366.0282
Roberts Marine  Green Turtle Cay  
242.365.4249
Sea Horse Marine  Hope Town  

Up to three year warranty  • Extensive parts inventory Factory 
trained mechanics

For Relaxed Casual Dining at Great Prices

Serving World Famous Grilled Food and Cocktails
Located in Marsh Harbour on the water

OPEN 7 days - 11AM - until
DAILY HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS!!!
Tel (242) 367-2278

VHF 16 ‘Snappas’

For Relaxed Casual Dining at Great Prices

To mark its debut, the Cultural Society 
is planning an Independence Ball at the 
Pavilion at the Abaco Beach Resort on July 
10th. “It will be a classy and fun event,” 
comments Rev. Carey, during which two 
Abaconians will be honored. 

The Lifetime Achievement Award will 
be presented to a senior citizen nominated 
by the public, who has made a significant 
contribution to the development of the is-
land. The Independence Youth Award will 
be presented to an Abaconian under the age 
of 30 who portrays noteworthy potential and 
development in their personal and profes-
sional life. The Cultural Society will provide 
music and organize other entertainment. 
Tickets will be on sale by the middle of 
June at Wesley College and other locations 
in the community.

The Cultural Society will not be limited to 
adult participation as it will sponsor a youth 
group, the Culture Club. It will celebrate 
and preserve Bahamian cultural heritage and 
explore the realms of expression, imagina-

tion and creation. Activities will include 
music instruction both practical and theory, 
speech training, drama, Junkanoo and dance 
and public performances. The Culture Club 
has formed a Junkanoo group that will per-
form during Goombay Summer on July 6th.

Membership fees in the Culture Club are 
$5 payable upon application and a monthly 
dues of $1. Applicants under the age of 18 
must have a parent/ guardian sign the ap-
plication form.

Marsh Harbour 
Community Library 

By Jennifer Hudson
Plans for a new Marsh Harbour Com-

munity Library are coming along nicely 
thanks to the Rotary Club of Abaco whose 
donation of $7,500 will enable the library 
committee to put in the foundation for the 
new building. Ths donation was made to 
the library as a result of the Rotary Club of 
Abaco’s recent golf tournament at Treasure 
Cay and was the idea of library volunteer, 
David Smith. 

A 40-foot by 60-foot metal building has 
been donated by Mary Gottlieb which will 
be erected on the foundation. Also, thanks 

More Central Abaco News 

Central  From Page 11 to New Vision Ministries, windows have 
been donated.

The new building will have an entrance 
foyer, one wall of which will be dedicated 
to a Wall of Remembrance. Any person who 
would like to have a plaque placed on the 
wall in memory of a loved one who has now 

passed on is invited to do so for a minimum 
donation of $500. All monies raised will go 
towards the construction and completion of 
the new library. Yvonne Key, head of the 

Construction in the immigrant communities of the Mud and Pigeon Peas continues despite 
signs such as on this building. Police accompanied Mr. Curry of the Ministry of Works to 
inspect the  status of two buildings where construction was to stop. 

 Please see Central	  Page 25
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Halyard Quay is 
the newest luxury 

condominium 
development 

just steps from all the 
amenities of Treasure Cay 

& 
“One of the 10 Best 

Beaches in the World”  

Coming Soon . . . halyardquay.com

Island Living ... at the Right Price!Island Living ... at the Right Price!

Included - 15’ Dock Slip and Private Garage

Contact David or Robin Phillips
Toll Free: (866) 631-6914
Tel/Fax: (242) 365-4092

Email: abaco-homes@hotmail.com

1568 & 2108 square feet living 
252 square feet covered porch 
 Truly Spacious!
3 & 4  bedrooms available 
15 ft. dock slips included
Private garage included
Large Owner Lock-Up
Rental option available
Privacy - only 2 condos 
 per building
All condos with water views
Turn-Key Packages Available
Cathedral 10 foot high ceilings
Metal Roof
Stainless Steel Appliances
Granite Countertops
Travertine Tile Throughout

Pre-Construction Prices
Starting in the $600’s

Halyard Quay
Luxury Condominiums Treasure Cay, Abaco, Bahamas
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bahamian cuisine
on Hope Town’s water-

Bar Opens Daily 10 a.m.
Closed on Tuesdays

Happy Hour 5 - 6 p.m.

Lunch & Dinner Daily
Lunch 11:30 am - 3 pm   •    Dinner 6 - 9 pm

Appetizers 11:30 a.m. - 9 p.m
Call 366-0087 • 366-0292 • VHF Ch 16

ICE
RENTAL     BIKES

North Abaco News
Happy Promotions

By Vernique Russell
The communities of North Abaco con-

gratulates Cpl. Jerome Ferguson, who 
recently received his wings during the po-
lice promotion ceremony held in April. He 
has been posted in North Abaco for a few 
years and has served in the communities of 
Treasure Cay, Cooper’s Town, Fire Road 
and Green Turtle. His presence is definitely 
being felt at the Treasure Cay airport where 
he brought law and order.

The residents of North Abaco congratu-
late Sgt. Corrie Scott, who also received 
additional wings. He has been working 
tirelessly in various departments since his 
arrival here on Abaco. He, too, has rendered 
his services to various settlements and has 
left his signature on the residents in this area 
while serving as the only traffic officer for 
this area. Sgt. Scott is now posted at the 
Treasure Cay police station. 

Beach Party 
Raises Funds
By Vernique Russell

The Summer Festival and Power Boat 
Race Committee would like to thank all the 
public for their support at the recent fund 
raiser. The committee held another exciting 
and fun filled Beach Party on Whit Monday, 
May 28th. These beach parties are held in 
aide of raising funds to defray the cost of the 
summer festival and power boat races. The 
proposed dates for this year’s event is July 
19th through 22nd at the ferry landing site 
in Treasure Cay. This year’s event prom-
ises to be bigger and even better than the 
last year’s. With just weeks left before the 
event, the committee says thanks to all and 
looks forward to your continued support and 

hopes to see you at the Power Boat races.

Little Abaco 14th 
Annual Homecoming

By Vernique Russell
It’s that time of year again when the 

residents of Little Abaco celebrate their 
homecoming festivities. This year will be 
no different as on June 1st through 3rd Little 
Abaco will host another exciting weekend 
allowing family and old friends to reunite 
and giving others the opportunity to make 
new ones. Once again the committee will 
provide wholesome fun and entertainment 
for the entire family. 

If you are planning to attend the home-
coming celebration this year, be sure to 
put on your laughing shoes as Mr. Mills 
and Co. will be putting on a show just for 
you. This year’s event promises to be fun, 
fun and more fun, so be sure to make your 
plans to be there. The venue for this year’s 
event is at the Fox Town Primary School 
Park in Fox Town. The committee is look-
ing forward to seeing you there!

Youth in Action
Raises Funds
By Vernique Russell

The Treasure Cay Branch of Youth in Ac-
tion Program thanks all you who supported 
their recent fund raisers held on May 19th 
and 26th. The fund raisers were cook-outs to 
defray the cost of taking youth to Freeport, 
Grand Bahama, to participate in the Hoyte’s 
Basketball Classic Tournament. The Youth 
in Action Program in Treasure Cay operates 
under the direction of Godfrey Rolle Jr. and 
his team. The program is designed to pro-
vide training and experience in basketball 
and other sports for youth between the ages 

of 9 and 16. On May 31st through June 3rd 
the Treasure Cay Branch along with youth 
from Marsh Harbour and Cooper’s Town 
will attend the Hoyte’s Tournament in 
Freeport. They are anticipating bringing the 
trophy back and giving the best they have.

School News
Happy belated 

Teacher’s Appreciation
By Vernique Russell

The communities have been blessed over 
the years with dedicated and committed 
teachers, teachers who go beyond the call of 
duty to ensure that our children are equipped 
with the necessities to successfully complete 
their school years. At this time of the school 
year, the Bahamas Ministry of  Education 
pays tribute and highlights the work and 
service that these individuals render in the 
modeling of our nation’s future. With this 
in mind the communities of North Abaco 
express gratitude to all the hard working 
teachers who daily impart knowledge into 
our children lives. 

For your unselfish and committed ser-
vices we say thank you, for training our 

children from infancy into young adulthood, 
we say thanks and most of all for choosing 
the professions you did, we say a million 
thanks. 

Sherlin Bootle 
High graduation
By Vernique Russell

Under the theme Forging a New Path, 
Principal Huel Moss, staff and students of 
the Sherlin Bootle High School invite you 
to their 2007 Graduation Ceremony. This 
year’s ceremony will be a historic one as for 
the first time in many years the ceremony 
will be held at a venue other than the Church 
of God Cathedral in Cooper’s Town. 
Another reason that this year’s ceremony 
will be historic is that in September 2006 
the school received   a new principal. The 
venue will be at the Full Gospel Assembly 
in Treasure Cay on June 15th beginning at 
10 a.m. in the morning. You can come and 
celebrate with the graduating class of 2007 
as they say good-bye to their high school 
years and start another chapter in their lives. 

 Please see North	  Page 17

22” Lawn
Mower

Sale $298

Chest 
Freezer
$299

Sale Aimana 
1.4 cu ft Microwave 

$210

Abaco’s Largest 
 Appliance Showroon

NOW OPEN

Toshi-
ba 19”
$198

Air Conditioners
$198
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Now Open SUNDAY

Mashed Potatoes & Gravy • Potato Wedges • Fish Sandwiches
Mon - Thur 10 am – 7 pm • Fri & Sat 10 am – 9 pm

10 - 3:30

grade average, Adrian Williams with 3.5 
and Donovan Hepburn with 3.8 all made 
the Principal’s List. A cross section of 
of the different age groups in grades one 
through six acheived the Honour Roll, in-
cluding Joshua Albury with a 3.2, Bran-
den Sands with 3.1, Haley Sands 3.0, 
Terence Albury 3.0, Dre Hepburn 3.0, 
Tiffany Albury 3.3 and Cruz Turnquest 
with a GPA of 3.0 at Cherokee Sound Pri-
mary School.

Congratulations to all these students for 
a job well done.

Can collection
As reported earlier, aluminum can col-

lection for the Recycling Program is going 
well. However, contributors need to re-
member to put their cans in bags that can 
be tied before they are left on the roadside 
for pick-up or deposited in the collection 
bins at the dump. If the cans are put into 

the bin one by one they cannot be collect-
ed by those designated to transport them 
to Marsh Harbour, and it means someone 
must climb into the bin to bag them up.  
Your cooperation would be greatly appre-
ciated.

Visiting youth leaders
Sarah Clarius and Joshua Doctor, who 

were part of the United Methodist Habitat 
Team who came to Cherokee recently to 
help with the repairs on Cathy and Gurney 
Sands home, are back on Abaco to help 
with Vacation Bible School for our young 
people and will be here through August 
16. Please get the word around so that all 
the kids (even summer visitors) know that 
they are here and special events will be 
posted so that no one misses out on the 
fun.

Old friends drop in
Linda and Earl Pinder from Nassau and 

Spanish Wells came to Cherokee for a few 
days to minister to members and friends 

of Epworth Chapel, 
vacation with family 
members who were 
also on Abaco at the 
time and to renew 
some old friendships.

Mr. Pinder talked 
about Paul’s Epistle 
to Titus and reminded 
the congregation of 
the good advice we 
might all discover by 
reading it again. 
Clowns came 

to town
The children were 

entertained with a visit 

from circus-
type clowns 
on July 12 
at Epworth 
Chapel in 
Cherokee. A 
group of 16 
persons from 
New Friend-
ship Mission-
ary Baptist 
Church in At-
lantic Beach, 
F l o r i d a , 
brought with 
them a couple 
of clowns to 
assist them 
in their Va-
cation Bible 
Study program at St. Andrew’s Church in 
Marsh Harbour. The two clowns, “Knock 
Knock” and “Bag Pipes,” came from 
Crossroads United Methodist Church 
from Jacksonville, Florida, and they were 
joined by an another side kick called “Sad 

Sack, the Silent Clown,” who was actu-
ally Deacon Stackhouse with New Friend-
ship. Pastor Marvin Nash, also from New 
Friendship, accompanied the group on this 

More South Abaco News

Please see South                         Page 20

South                                   From Page 18

Three clowns visited Cherokee Sound entertaining the children there 
during their Vacation Bible School. The children responded to them 
enthusiastically.

A group of church people from Atlantic Beach, Florida, held 
a Vacation Bible School in Cherokee Sound. The children 
enjoyed all the Bible stories, songs and games that the group 
organized.  

Well Done Drilling Services

Call us today for a free consultation!
Ph: (242) 367-4842 l Marsh Harbour, Abaco, Bahamas

Well Drilling: Water Wells, Drainage Wells, Septic Disposal Wells
Trenching: Trenching for underground utility services

Piling Holes: Piling Holes for home foundations and utility poles planted
Excavator Rental: Specialized Excavator  Foundation Drilling for  

home foundations in sand and Excavator Digging

CURRY’S FOOD STORE
Customer docking 
Homemade bread

Complete line of groceries
Frozen foods, fresh fruits & 

vegetables
Block & crushed ice

Green Turtle Cay
Ph. 242-365-4171 Fax 365-4072

Located on the harbour front

North Abaco News
Sherlin Bootle High 
School at Nationals

By Vernique Russell
After finishing victoriously for the sev-

enth consecutive time at the Abaco Inter-
School Track and Field Meet, a small group 
of students from Sherlin Bootle High School 
participate in the National Track and Field 
Championship in Nassau. The team left 
Abaco on April 24th to participated in the 
championship meet that was held April 25th 
through the 28th. After four days of excit-
ing and intriguing competition, the athletes 
successfully won 10 medals while compet-
ing against our nation’s best. Among the 
medals one gold won by Jerome McDonald 
in the triple jump, a few silvers and some 
bronze. Congratulations are extended to all 
the Dynamic Dolphins who participated at 
the Nationals Championship. We are very 
proud of you and you are encouraged to 
continually reach for the sky. 

Treasure Cay 
Primary graduation

By Vernique Russell
Principal Myrtis Russell, staff and stu-

dents of the graduating class of 2007 from 
the Treasure Cay Primary School cordially 
invite you to come to their graduation. On 
June 13 the students of grade 6 will end 
one chapter of their lives in preparation of 
beginning a new one. These students will 
show their parents and well wishers what 
they have earned through their hard work 
and dedication.  After years of working to-
wards this one moment in time, the students 
invite you to Unity Baptist in Treasure Cay 
to come and celebrate with them. Come and 
share in this joyous occasion with them.

Silver anniversary 
is celebrated

By Vernique Russell
The Church of God Preschool in Coo-

per’s Town will host its 25th graduation cer-
emony on June 1st at the church. Students 
will receive diplomas certifying that are now 
ready for “the big school” as they refers to 
Primary School. Preschooler displayed the 

wealth of knowledge they received in recita-
tions and songs. This group of preschoolers 
all performed exceptional well during the 
course of the school year even though some 
started out late. 

The Church of God Preschool has been 
in existence for 25 years and Principal 
Mrs. Donna Collie has been there from its 
inception. Mrs. Collie along with Mrs. Judy 
Rolle has done a tremendous jobs ensuring 
that these kids receive basic foundation to 
prepare them for elementary school. 

Church News
Abundant Living  

By Vernique Russell
Walking away pounds for Jesus is the 

theme at the Abundant Living walk aero-
bics club at Full Gospel Assembly. Walk 
aerobics is a club that meets bi-weekly to 
exercise and encourage each other. Exer-
cise is an important part of keeping healthy 
and with this in mind kids and adults alike 
gather to get fit. The sessions usually last 
for 45 minutes to an hour. If you are look-
ing for a encouragement to exercise and a 
fun group of people to do it with, come to 
Full Gospel fellowship hall and join in the 

fun. Sessions are on Mondays at 7 p.m. and 
Saturday mornings at 6:30 a.m.

City of Refuge Actibities
By Vernique Russell

Pastor Lorenzo Coakley in conjunction 
with Cities of Refuge Ministries held a 
How Would You Plead Revival? Guilty or 
Not Guilty? on May 28th through June 1st. 
This revival crusade was designed to open 
people’s mind and thoughts to the second 
coming of our Lord and Savior. The crusade 
was designed to remind people that judge-
ment day is coming. This week of revival 
brought those in attendance to a crossroad 
where they had to evaluate their lives, ask-
ing themselves the question, “Will I stand 
before a sweet and welcoming Master or an 
angry Judge?” No matter what one answers 
to that question, one thing for sure is that 
the life one lives today will speak for them 
on that great day. The revival crusade was 
held at Cities of Refuge church in Treasure 
Cay where the host pastor is Pastor Bridgette 
Mills. 

City of Refuge Ministries located in the 

North  From Page 16

 Please see North	  Page 23
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Up to 3 daily flights between Fort Lauderdale and 
Marsh Harbour/Treasure Cay

On twin-engine Cessna 402c aircraft
Fort Lauderdale International Airport Ph. 954-359-0380, Fx 954-359-7944

Marsh Harbour 242-367-0169 • Treasure Cay 242-365-8741
islandexpressair@yahoo.com

Abaco Marine Props

Propellers
Recondi-
tioned

Phone 367-4276                                       Fax 367-4259
across the street from Abaco Outboards in Marsh Harbour

Brass
Stainless
Alumi-

Sandblasting &
Marine grade weld-

ing on 

Certified Propeller Repair Technician
The ONLY NNPA Techncian in The Bahamas 

Sid’s Food Store
Groceries . Toiletries . Souvenirs

Serving	New	plymouth	and	the	entire
Green	Turtle	Cay	Area

 . Fresh Fruits & Vegetables   
 . Frozen Meat . Dry and Canned Goods                                                  
. Homemade Breads

WIDE SELECTION 

Located Near Town Dock, New Plymouth, 
Green Turtle Cay

Tel: (242) 365-4055

Drill Rig
Dock Construction 

Boat Lift Sales

Quality 

BOAT LIFTS INC.
These lifts are made of top grade aluminum

and stainless steel to maintain their finish and 
strength in our saltwater environment·	

Freddy Albury
242-367-4769

Brandon Thompson
242-367-2704
Fax: 367-2704

P.O. Box AB 20872
Marsh Harbour
Abaco, Bahamas
Email: 
drillrig@coralwave.com
www.drillrig.i8.com

We offer a variety of 
boat lifts
From personal water 
craft lifts

By Peggy Thompson
It is easy to learn about the life of Leon-

ard M. Thompson by picking up one of his 
books, I Wanted Wings or Sea to Sky or The 
2007 Bahamas Handbook.  

On June 17th Leonard will celebrate his 
90th  birthday. I asked him about his life.  
What did he consider some of his contribu-
tions to the world? Was it his role in WWII 
fighting against Nazi Germany? Or was it 
developing Treasure Cay from an isolated, 
uninhabited sand bank to a playground for 
the rich and famous? Maybe it was con-
necting Abaco with the world by increasing 
flights from once a month to weekly and 
finally daily in his position as Managing 
Director of Bahamas Airways.

He looked straight at me with those pierc-
ing blue eyes and said, “I am pleased that I 
was able to provide education for my chil-
dren. In my day, Out Island children rarely 
had a chance of education beyond age 12.”  

When we talked later on the phone, he 
said there was something else he had done 
that he felt had been helpful to many. I asked 
if it was all the improvements on Abaco he 
organized while he was an elected official. 
He explained that the achievements while 
a representative for 19 years in the House 
of Assembly were goals any representative 
would pursue for his constituency. His real 
contribution was sharing his devotion and 
love of Abaco.

As a pilot he met a lot of folks, and some 
were privileged people and potential inves-
tors in The Bahamas. He never missed an 
opportunity to brag about Abaco, its people 
and its natural beauty. His enthusiasm en-
couraged Mr. McLaren and Mr. Ed Dodd 
to invest in the forestry rights on behalf of 
National Container Corporation that bought 
out Wallace Groves. Later it merged with 

Owens Il-
linois and 
the res t 
is Abaco 
h i s t o r y 
- roads, 
jobs, ice, 
t e a c h -
ers, etc. 
H e  i n -
troduced 
Mr. Clint 
Murche-

son to Spanish Cay. He found Dumas Milner 
to invest in Treasure Cay.

Leonard met another investor at Govern-
ment House in Nassau. Brigadier Robbins, 
a British war hero, and Leonard, a WWII 
veteran, became friends. When Robbins 
confided he wanted to invest in a home in 
The Bahamas, Leonard invited him to visit 
his birthplace, Hope Town. They toured 
the historic village and Brigadier Robbins 
chose the little hill overlooking the harbour 
just on the southern edge of the settlement.

It happened to be adjacent to Leonard’s 
childhood home. His parents’ two-story 
clapboard house had been sold, dismantled 
and reassembled on Front Street in Marsh 
Harbour but the land was still owned by the 
children.  The parcel Robbins wanted had 
no beach rights. Leonard discussed with his 
siblings the chance for Hope Town to have 
its first hotel. They all agreed they would 
sell the land. Brigadier Robbins paid five 
pounds for the land between the road and 
beach where the pool, outdoor restaurant 
and bar and cottages are currently housed.  
He built his home in 1946 and sold it to 
Marcel Maury, who opened it as the Hope 
Town Harbour Lodge in 1960. It remains 
a popular hotel and restaurant.

Another investment into Abaco’s future 
was the purchase of the burned-down fishing 
club, Abaco Club, with the idea of develop-
ing a resort and marina. The project was 
delayed, and over and over again he was 
approached to sell for residential purposes. 
It was tempting as the money was often 
needed. But Leonard knew that this spot was 
one of the best places in Marsh Harbour to 
build a large scale resort and marina. He 
held out and his foresight allowed the devel-
opment of the Abaco Beach Hotel and Boat 
Harbour Resort and The Regattas. Without 
a doubt, these commercial properties have 
enriched the economy of Marsh Harbour 
from taxi drivers to electricians, fishermen 
and grocers.

Some might say that Leonard M. Thomp-

Leonard M. Thompson - Abaco Dreamer and Doer
son was a dreamer, a man before his time. 
There is no doubt he contributed much 
to the community and gave hope to little 
barefoot island boys all over The Bahamas. 
Work hard, take your education seriously 
and work for the common good. (During 
Leonard’s years in Government, the rep-
resentatives were volunteers and most of 
his contributions were in turbots [fish] or 
bananas - much appreciated but unable to 
pay the plane’s fuel bills.)

Happy Birthday, Leonard M. Thomp-
son! Thank you for all you have done for 
your family and fellow Abaconians! Keep 

It Pays  to Advertise
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LIGHTING 
SHOWROOM 
NOW               OPEN

- J & J -
ELECTRIC

LIGHTING & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Ph 367-5145

CEILING FANS  • EXHAUST FANS      
CHANDELIERS • TRACK LIGHTS

EXIT LIGHTS • EMERGENCY LIGHTS 
PIPE AND FITTINGS • WIRE

BREAKERS • PANELS • FUSES
CONTACTORS • RELAYS      

 STANDBY SYSTEMS
Don MacKay Boulevard • Marsh Harbour

Across the street from St. John the Baptist Anglican Church

ABACO EXPRESS
YOUR PERSONAL MAIL PLANE

YOUR CHARTERED SEAT
YOUR CARGO PLANE

PICK UP AND COURIER SERVICE
Passengers / Freight / Mail to Abaco

2532 Old Okeechobee Road Ste.11
West Palm Beach / Marsh Harbour
email :abacoexppbi@bellsouth.net

Ph: 561-689-1010
Fax: 561-689-9454
Bah: 242-367-3450

“A Unisex Salon”
Manicures & Pedicures

Ofra Cosmetics
Matrix, Redkin and Paul Mitchell

Products and Accessories
Elaine Summerville, Manager

Monday - Saturday  •  9am - 5pm
In Memorial Plaza  •  367-3623

By Molly Roberts
The newly-formed Abaco Humane So-

ciety held its first annual Pet Walk-a-thon 
on May 26th. The walk began at the Royal 
Harbour Village Shoppes complex with 
approximately 15 dogs of all shapes and 
sizes, their human companions and other 
concerned community members. 

The walk made its way to the dog demon-
stration and obedience park located next to 
National Marine. At the park Kim Roberts, 

Maureen Koepp and others, including the 
darling of the day, Rebekah Higgs, showed 
the walk participants their animals’ skills on 
the agility course.

The walkers and their animal companions 
wended their way back to Royal Harbour 
Village with the stars of the agility demon-
stration joining them. At the Royal Harbour 
Shoppes the festivities included a silent auc-
tion with items auctioned off to the highest 
bidders. The items included a telescope, 

dinner for two at Snapper’s, a gift certificate 
from Palm Cottage, a Dive Abaco snorkel 
trip for two and more! A mini-jumble sale 
with high quality household goods, books 
and other great items added to the fun. 
Members of the Scurvy Few Motorcycle 
Club were on hand to cook up hot dogs and 
hamburgers to order for the crowd.

The proceeds from the walk, auction, 
cookout and jumble sale will go to the or-
ganization’s efforts in helping community 
animals through education, spay and neuter 
clinics and awareness programs. The Abaco 
Humane Society was formed in partnership 
with the long-established Abaco Animals 
Require Friends (AARF) in 2005 with the 
backing of many newcomers to the com-
munity, the Ministry of Tourism and other 
concerned animal lovers. The society will 
be organizing clinics, education programs 
and other community-friendly programs in 
the near future.

Abaco Humane Society Holds Fund Raiser

Fifteen dogs and their owners raised money by participating in a walk-a-thon in Marsh 
Harbour on May 26. The event included an auction and a jumble sale. The money will 
go toward education and spay/neuter clinics. 

Maybe we have lost sight in our rush for 
economic success and prosperity. Maybe 
we have forgotten our sense of humanity.

All of a sudden we find it quite acceptable 
to exploit and destroy our surroundings. To 
forget about human rights and the welfare 
of our fellows. Our sense of justice has now 
become totally self serving with no thought 
for the community and life around us.

We need to get back to some of our 
basics. We must begin to look after our 
surroundings. We need to ease up on the 
rush for material satisfaction, and the “I 
wants.” This latter even comes through in 
our children. The Bible somewhere states 
something about “We have been given do-
main over all things.” This is a privilege, 
not right. Let’s use it wisely.

We need to get away from that impression 
of a dusty, untidy, busy and poorly managed 
one-horse town.

Take pause. Reflect.

Viewpoint  From Page 8
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DOCK BUILDING SPECIALIST
Caribbean Marine Construction

l COMMERCIAL DOCKS
l BOAT LIFTS
l PRIVATE DOCKS
l SEA WALL CONSTRUCTION
l DOCK DEMOLITION & REMOVAL

Office Tel: 367.4842 Cellular: 357.6564

            By Julian Lockhart 
As one steps off the ferry onto the dock 

at Baker’s Bay, one steps into a piece of 
heaven within the paradise already known 
as Abaco.

Five miles of pristine beach, tents for 
guests to dwell in are filled with luxury as 
the guests are sold on the future of the proj-
ect, gourmet cooking, nature walks, native 
vegetation throughout. Yet Baker’s Bay is 
two and half years away from completion. 
Situated on the northwest point of Guana 
Cay, Baker’s Bay includes one of the most 
exquisite beaches in The Bahamas with 
elevations and flawless powder.

Discovery Land Company has promised a 
state-of-the-art, modern golf and ocean club 
residential resort and so far they are more 
than living up to their desired product. With 
an amazingly beautiful and picturesque de-
velopment, it is going to attract the wealthy 
from around the world.

Baker’s Bay expects to have its 158-slip 

marina and marina village finished by No-
vember 2008. The marina will accommodate 
yachts ranging from 50-250 feet with 14-feet 
at low water flowing in from the existing 
Loggerhead Channel.

By November of 2009 the entire project 
will be complete with the par 72 profes-
sional golf course and ocean club. Individual 
property owners can start building as soon as 
January of 2008 when all of the infrastruc-
ture is expected to be completed. Baker’s 
Bay will be a trend setter in luxury living in 
The Bahamas with properties ranging from 
$2.5 million up to $10 million with every 
amenity imagined .

Sales director Geoffrey Jones said, “We 
will be the most luxurious, highly ameni-
tized private club that exists almost any-
where in the world. We start with a beautiful 
piece of property on 585 acres on Guana 
Cay with beautiful sand beaches that run 
just about 360 degrees around the property. 
We will add an 18-hole championship Tom 

Fazio-designed golf course with a world 
class practice facility, a 30,000-square-foot 
ocean club house which will have world 
class fitness facilities and spa and three dif-
ferent dining venues with five star dining. 
Signature outdoor pursuit programs on the 
beach, water and land with a well qualified 
staff to implement them. It is a previously 
uninhabited pristine piece of property that 
we will add amenities to that will create a 
very modern, high-end level of infrastruc-
ture,” he added.

For now the Baker’s Bay sales staff is 
selling the 358 residential lots as they add 
the amenities, infrastructure, marina and 
golf course to complete the project.

Guests, after they are qualified, are flown 
in and are completely taken care of for a 
weekend or a few days as they get the full 
experience of what Baker’s Bay will be 
when completed. Mr. Jones and his staff 
give the guests a tour of the area. They 
stay in completely amenitized tents - which 
are made of mahogany with state-of-the-art 
fixtures - treated to gourmet meals, boating 
and any number of water sports and beach 
activities.

Each guest is made to feel as if he is in 
heaven. Purchasing at Baker’s Bay will 

give them not only a second home, but a 
home away from home as they are waited 
on by a genuine staff, who execute each 
request fully.

Mr. Carter Redd said that Discovery 
Land Company would not have the suc-
cess they have enjoyed without hiring and 
training the best staff they could find and 
so far the staff at Baker’s Bay is receiving 
flying colors.

Abaco is only a short flight from Florida 
and as soon as the new Marsh Harbour air-
port is completed with the extended runway 
jets can land from New York and the other 
northern cities. Then Guana Cay is a boat 
ride away and from Baker’s Bay an owner 
is only minutes by golf cart from the main 
community and minutes from Elbow Cay 
and Green Turtle Cay by boat if they so 
choose.

For anyone who is looking to have ev-
erything they could imagine at their finger 
tips, to live in luxury, walk on a pristine 
beach, play golf whenever they want, have 
the privacy and protection they could only 
dream of and only be minutes from the 

An Update on Baker’s Bay

 Please see Baker’s Bay	  Page 21

This is an artist’s rendition of the marina village. The marina is due to be complete by 
November 2008.
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466-3990

Marsh Harbour Contact
Ph: (242) 367-2653
367-0364 • 367-5642 Fax 
Government Dock
Marsh Harbour, Abaco

Palm Beach Contact
Ph: (561) 844-5387
M/V Legacy
c/o Palm Beach Steamship
158  B East Port Road
Riviera Beach, FL 33404

Nassau Contact
(242) 393-4371  • 393-3829
394-7529   •   Fax 394-0057
Western End Potter’s Cay Dock
Nassau, New Providence

Serving Marsh Harbour Weekly with
 Freight Service from Nassau and Palm Beach

LEGEND Loading Monday in Palm Beach
Arriving Tuesday in Marsh Harbour

LEGACY Loading Tuesday in Nassau
Arriving Wednesday in Marsh Harbour

Leaving Thursday for Nassau

Both ships serving Green Turtle Cay
Charter freight stops en route on request

Dean’s Shipping Co

Dean’s Shipping office at the Marsh Harbour dock

M/V LEGEND M/V LEGACY

is a private charter plane company provid-
ing safe, reliable transportation to and from 

the islands of the Bahamas 
and southeastern Florida.

 has opened it’s new facility at the 
Marsh Harbour International Airport. We are 
a full service FBO with Customs, Immigration, 
Fuel, VIP Lounge and many other five star 
services.
 We handle all your aircraft ground 

CHEROKEE AVIATION - Tel.# 242-367-0525 - Fax.# 242-367-0526 - VHF 122.80
P.O.Box AB 20485 - Marsh Harbour, Abaco, Bahamas

Email : fboinfo@cherokeeair.com

CHEROKEE AIR - Tel.# 242-367-3450 - Fax.# 242-367-3451
P.O.Box AB 20485 - Marsh Harbour, Abaco, Bahamas

Email : info@cherokeeair.com

Cherokee Air 

Cherokee Avia-

coast of Florida, Baker’s Bay is their dream 
come true.

Visiting guest David Leyvas from Phoe-
nix, Arizona, said, “My experience has 
been absolutely wonderful. The quality of 
the people they have working here is just 
phenomenal. I am surprised how beautiful 
it is and it really exceeded my expectations. 
Being here now makes me want to be even 

more. I can see for both families and retirees 
this can be a incredible vacation home, sec-
ond home or permanent home for anyone,” 
Mr. Leyvas added as he was accompanied 
by his wife and two kids.

There will be some transient traffic that 
flows through the marina and the villas that 
will be for rent; however, it will not be a 
resort but a residential golf community. 
The marina will include a dive shop, retail 
stores, boutiques, groceries, coffee shops, 
and they will all be Bahamian run as Discov-
ery Land wants to boost the local economy 

Baker’s Bay  From Page 20 and provide opportunities for the locals.
The beach is the key as it stretches almost 

completely around the property and offers 
Baker’s Bay a touch that no other resort has. 
If the wind is blowing hard from the east and 
it is uncomfortable, then there are miles of 
protected beach to the southwest and north. 
This is unlike other resorts when the wind 
blows hard from the direction where the 
beach is located, there is no other option.

Despite Baker’s Bay receiving conces-
sions in its Heads of Agreement, none of the 
individual homeowners will receive any of 
these building concessions and will have to 
pay full duty and taxes. Bahamian architects 
and builders will be able to reap the benefits 
from these multi-million dollar homes.

There will be a reverse osmosis water-
making plant that will supply all of the water 
for the community by turning salt water 
into fresh water. An integrated waste-water 
treatment plant for all sewerage will be 

treated on property.
Now there is an electrical generation 

plant that supplies all electricity to Baker’s 
Bay. When Bahamas Electrical Corporation 
runs the lines to the community, it will then 
serve as a back-up generator in case BEC 
has a black-out.

Mr. Redd said, “I think we are already 
seeing that we are setting the standards 
where it is an employer coming in and 
immediately becoming an employer of 
choice, whether it be with benefits or work 
environment. The standards that we will be 
setting in our community where they may 
not become widely known to the outside 
communities because we are not a resort, we 
will be doing things here on Abaco that have 
never been done in The Bahamas. There is a 
reason why folks will buy here instead of the 
other wonderful properties in the Bahamas 
and it will, without a doubt, be because of 
our people,” he concluded.

This is one of the tents that Baker’s Bay Golf and Ocean Club has for accommodation, 
dining and general sales office. The interiors are quite luxurious and comfortable. The 
tents can withstand high winds and will be removed as permanent facilities are built.. 

Basic construction work is progressing 
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By Julian Lockhart
As adults we always complain or make 

statements as to what is wrong with the 
youth of the nation, what direction they are 
heading in and how can we curb the tenden-
cies that are creeping into their lifestyles. It 
is easy to complain. However, hardly any-
one is doing anything to offer solutions or 
to make the effort to reach out to what they 
call troubled youth to offer them a solution. 
It is easy for people to complain but hard for 
them to do anything to correct the perceived 
problem they are complaining about.

When I moved to Abaco last year, I 
was amazed at the lack of extra-curricular 
activities available to the youth on the is-
land from sports, to cultural activities, to 
any after school programs. Because of the 

ferry schedules and the bussing of students 
to the various communities, there aren’t a 
lot of after school programs. A few of the 
high schools play flag football against each 
other, there are the primary and high school 
track and field meets, a high school swim 
meet. But that is about it when it comes to 
sporting events.

There is an old saying that idle hands do 
idle work. If there are not any activities or 
programs for the youth to participate in, they 
will stray and find other things to entertain 
themselves.

It is tough enough to get kids to partici-
pate in activities because of the technologi-
cal age where they would rather play video 

games or sit in front of the computer for 
hours on end. But with no other alternatives 
then it is impossible to remove their atten-
tion from these activities.

A few of the churches are trying with 
youth groups and some activities like con-
certs, church gatherings and such. I must 
say I was amazed to see the number of kids 
who attend the New Vision Youth Group 
on Friday nights. New Vision on average 
has about 75 kids who attend their youth 
group and it speaks volumes that the youth 
are looking for something to do, anything 
to do that is safe where they can inter mix 
with their peers.

Ishmael “Stretch” Morley is trying his 
best to create after school programs for 
the youth with basketball clinics, Junior 
Achievement and starting a Little League 
baseball program.

However, there are no high school bas-
ketball, volleyball or softball leagues. All 
of these sports teach discipline, teamwork 
and put student athletes in position to garner 
scholarships.

The Hope Town complex where there 
is a pool, soccer field and basketball court 
is a prime example of what can happen 
when the community comes together and 
works towards a common goal. Students 
at Hope Town primary learn to swim as 
part of their curriculum and it shows with 
their performances in the pool. This gives 
the kids something to do and something to 
look forward to, which can carry on as they 
get older.

There is an excuse that there are no sport-
ing facilities throughout Abaco, but even 
with facilities, will there be any consistent 
programs to take advantage of the facili-

ties? It doesn’t have to be sports either. It 
can be drama, music, dance or any number 
of activities that can keep the youth from 
getting into negative activities or in trouble.

Adults have to step up and create these 
alternatives and give the youth of Abaco 
something to do and a chance for positive 
activities with their peers. If this isn’t done 
soon, the youth will continue to stray and 
we as adults will continue to complain. 
Why complain if we aren’t willing to do 
something about it.

Mr. Travis J. Spicer the newly appointed 
Branch Manager of the British American 
office in Marsh Harbour. In this role Mr. 

Spicer will 
be respon-
sible for the 
operations of 
the branch as 
well as sales 
and business 
development 
for the en-
tire island of 
Abaco. 

Mr. Spicer has resided on Abaco for the 
past 23 years and has six years of banking 
experience. He holds a BBA degree in Busi-
ness Management from Valdosta State Uni-
versity, Valdosta, Georgia.  He was most 
recently employed as a Personal Finance 
Services Officer at Royal Bank of Canada in 

Marsh Harbour and has held responsibilities 
for the sub-offices in Man-O-War Cay and 
Treasure Cay. He is married to Mrs. Jessica 
Spicer and is the father of one child.

In making the announcement, Mr. I. 
Chester Cooper, President and CEO said, 
“I am extremely excited to welcome this 
young, accomplished banker to the fam-
ily of this exciting time in our company’s 
evolution.

British American opened its full service 
branch on Abaco during February 2007. 
Mr. Spicer joins Office Administrator, Mrs. 
Nia Cooper, and Sales Representatives, Ms. 
Margel Smith and Ms. Rosemary Russell, in 
the Abaco branch. British American Finan-
cial provides a full range of insurance and 
investment services and operates offices in 
Nassau, Exuma, Grand Bahama and Abaco. 

British American Appoints Branch 

Viewpoint . . . Youth need more activities
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... the battery with the lightning bolt of life!!!

Automotive Batteries
Gel Batteries
High Reserve Capacity Batteries
UPS Computer Batteries

A/C Delco Marine
Trojan Golf Cart 6 & 8V
Truck / Tractor - Diesel

Marine Batteries - Diesel
FULL ONE YEAR 
GUARANTEE!!

(If an epic battery fails due to
workmanship any time during
that year, Epic would replace
that battery free of charge!)

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

WE DON’T 
PRO-RATE OUR WARRANTY 

A COMPLETE LINE 
OF GROCERIES
Great Guana Cay, Abaco

 Mon - Thurs • 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Fri & Sat 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Closed Sundays & Holidays
Tel: 365-5067 . Fax: 365-5180

VHF ch. 16

Guana Harbour Grocery

The funeral for James Nathaniel Major, 
50, of Treasure Cay was held on May 26 
in Nassau.

He is survived by his mother Estelle Ma-
jor; daughter Joyann Major; granddaughter 
Andasia Bain; sisters Jennifer Desauguste 
and Julliet Bootle; brothers Leslie Major II 
and John Major; aunts Delores Mortimer, 
Judy Dames and Euturphy; uncles John 
Young, Eric Cartwright and Pole Young; 
grandaunts Gladys Seymour and Lucille 
Cleare; nieces Ivannette Russell, Fatima 
Parker and Tamyira Stubbs; nephews Tito 
Russell, Yadnick Hepburn, Elcheano Edge-
combe and Leslie Major III; grandnephew 
Malyk Wilson; grandniece Renya Hepburn; 
sister-in-law Audrey Major; brother-in-law 
Daniel Desauguste; nephew-in-law Oswald 
Parker II; niece-in-law Peachy Russell; and 
many other relatives and friends.

Brent Lowe Plaza in Treasure Cay is open 
on Tuesday and Friday  from 11 a.m - 2 
p.m for intercessory prayer meetings. City 
of Refuge is a restoration center and non-
denominational.  

The youth department of Cities of Ref-
uge is calling all youths who do not have a 
church home to be a part of our youth inva-
sion. Youth Invasion is held every Friday 
at Cities of Refuge.  

People in the News 
Wedding Bells
By Vernique Russell

Police Const. Zhivargo Hepburn and Ms. 
Ravonne Cornish will publicly declare their 
undying love and commitment for another 
as they exchange vows on June 9th. The 
wedding ceremony will take place on Grand 
Bahama. Ms. Cornish is a native of Abaco 
who hails from the community of Black-
wood and Officer Hepburn is no stranger to 
the island as he played a very instrumental 
role with our young men and women while 
he served in Treasure Cay.

Happy Father’s Day
By Vernique Russell

Special Father’s Day greetings are ex-
tended to all the fathers in North Abaco. We 

Rich’s Boat 
Rentals

Abaco’s Best Rental Fleet
At the Head of the Harbour

Rental Rates - March, April, May
 Daily 3-day Weekly
21’ Boat $170 $475 $790
26’ Boat $250 $650 $1200

Rental Rate - June, July
 Daily 3-day Weekly
21’ Boat $170 $475 $790
26’ Boat  $250 $700 $1300

Fishing & Snorkeling Gear
Bait, Ice & Guides

Call 367-2742
P.O. Box AB 20419, Marsh Harbour

North  From Page 17 do hope that your day is filled with joy and 
happiness and that you enjoy every moment 
of your special day. We say thank you to all 
the fathers who work so hard to give us the 
things that we need. For your guidance and 
support, we say thank you, and for being the 
wind beneath our wings, we say thank you. I 
would also like to send very special father’s 
day greetings to my dad, Vernon Russell. 
I want you to know I love you very much 
and do hope you enjoy your day.

Obituary of Family 
and Friends

Subscribe toThe Abaconian
To Keep up with All the News of the Island

Hints for Helping Our
Environment

• Replace your old shower head for 
a low-flow version. Showers ac-
count for 32 percent of  home water 
use. 
• Look for leaky faucets or leaky 
toilets and make the repairs to save 
water. 

Friends of the Environment
Presents
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... the Far East has come to us..

INDONESIAN 
FURNITURE Located on Queen Elizabeth Dr.

in the new two storey yellow building next to the fire station.

Tel: (242) 367-0521

Experience the beauty of Tahiti... 
             ....with exotic pieces to decorate your home.

Come in - visit Abaco’s newest furniture store!

had owned the boat for only two months, 
call ed for assistance an BASRA Marsh 
Harbour responded. BASRA Marsh Har-
bour Operations helped them set anchors to 
hold the boat until high tide mid-afternoon. 
Being members of Tow Boat U.S. enabled 
them to receive assistance from the Tow 
Boat U.S. operators on Abaco. Wayde 
Collins normally responds to the calls but 
on this particular occasion, since he was 
unavailable, his brother, Claude, towed the 
grounded vessel back to port.

Shore spectators were frustrated in 
their inability to offer help. Winds were 
severe and it was feared the hull would be 
punctured. The hull held and the boat was 
pulled off on the afternoon high tide with 
no obvious hull damage.

Tow Boat U.S. on Abaco is owned by li-
censed captain Wayde Collins who, with his 
wife Tracey, owns Rainbow Rentals. Mr. 
Collins began operating as representative 
of Tow Boat U.S. in April of 2006. “This 
is the only Tow Boat U.S. operation in the 
Bahamas since the one on Grand Bahama 
is no longer in business. It is separate from 
the U.S. operation but operates under their 
regulations and guidelines,” stated Mr. 
Collins. 

Aground  From Page 1

season for the Abaco Beach Resort and Boat 
Harbour Marina. Mr. Warrington hooked 
the 113-inch beauty and fought her for 30 
minutes. He proudly weighed his trophy 
at dock with a total weight of 549 pounds. 

The tournament ran for five days with 
anglers in the water four of those days, 
choosing which day between May 29 and 
June 1 to have as their lay day.

Mr. Warrington said, “It was just great 
pulling in the big fish. We were not sur-
prised we hooked him because we were way 
overdue. It was the first one for the resort 
and our first one in a while as well. I was 
happy but it wasn’t a long fight just about 
30 minutes. We did steal the show but we 
were lucky. We have paid our dues and we 
finally caught one. This is the biggest by 
seven pounds that I have caught,” he added.

Despite catching the big one, Mr. War-
rington couldn’t help the Dana Ann finish in 
the top three as Masque also had an incred-
ible feat of her own on 
Thursday. Masque be-
gan Thursday with only 
500 points and it didn’t 
look as if they had a 
chance to creep into the 
top three, much less win 
overall. However, they 
miraculously hooked 
a triple header of blue 
marlin and were able to 
reel them all in to pull 
into the lead.

Masque went into 
Fr iday wi th  2,000 
points and had to sit 
back and hope no other 
yacht was able to have 
a big day out on the seas, 
At the end of the day their 
big haul on Thursday held 
up and they won over all 

with four blue marlin.
Therapy finished second with three blue 

marlin and 1,500 points and finishing third 
with the same score and blue marlin total 
was Juel Marie, but they caught their last 
fish later than Therapy did.

Masque‘s Capt. Wink Doerzbacher 
said, “I feel awesome winning overall. 
You wouldn’t enter if you didn’t feel like 
you can win but it doesn’t always happen. 
The triple header was awesome and words 
don’t explain it and you just take advan-
tage of what presents itself and you hope it 
works out. I was tripping over something 
on the bridge and it was my lower jaw and 
that should tell you how surprised I was at 
hooking three blue marlins at one time. I 
was hoping the points would hold up and 
you wish no bad luck on anyone. Compared 
to last week the weather was tremendous,” 
Mr. Doerzbacher added.

There were 48 yachts and 199 anglers 
fishing over the five-day tournament. They 

Fishing  From Page 7

Sportsfishing boat Flow Control brings a marlin to the boat 
to be photographed. The woman is holding a card that will 
identify the fish for the judges.

were able to hook a total of 77 billfish. 
There were 27 white marlin released, 46 
blue marlin, including one boated, and 
four sailfish.

The HMY isn’t as competitive as the 
other tournaments throughout the summer 
on Abaco and is used as a way for their 
clients to mingle and get to know each 
other every year. Tournament director 
Mike Dickman said, “The tournament was 
fantastic and this tournament is unlike any 
other you find over here in The Bahamas. 
Most of the tournaments over here are really 
competitive and this one that HMY puts on 
for their clients is fun and a lot of parties. 
We caught a lot of fish and brought one to 
the dock. Compared to last week (The Big 
Four Tournament) this week was nothing. 
Winds dropped down for us, and we had 
some more boats come over from the States 
even though they had a rough ride over,” 
Dickman concluded.
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games had been postponed to five o’ clock 
since there were only two teams playing. 
It was the best of three games for the win-
ner and the first place went to the Texaco 
Pirates. Two internationally famous players 
were incidental to the Pirates’s victory: 
Canadian Rob Scheller, who was vacation-
ing on Abaco at the time, and Rhys Casley, 
who traveled from New York where he 
resides, to take part in the tournament. New 
Zealander, Rhys Casley hit six home runs 
for the Pirates to the cheers of the locals, 
according to the comments of a visiting 
fan, Mr. Jim Flanagan, who transmitted the 
game on Ball Park radio.

The Presidente’s team, which is spon-
sored by the beer of that name, came to 
Abaco from Miami with their families, alto-
gether about 20 of them. Most of the players 
were Cubans who joined the team upon their 
arrival in the United States, explained player 
Raul Gonzalez, a coach in Cuba and a player 
in Mexico. His brother, Frank Gonzalez, 
the team’s captain, said they have been 

Softball  From Page 1“Any persons seeking assistance must be 
members of Tow Boat U.S. They pay yearly 
dues and receive a membership card in the 
same way as the AAA for automobiles in 
the U.S. It depends on the different levels 
of membership as to what degree of assis-
tance Tow Boat U.S. covers. The majority 
of calls are for towing boats which have 
become beached or are up on a sandbank 
or for engine breakdowns. Anything of a 
life threatening nature must be dealt with 
by the U.S. Coast Guard or Bahamas Air 
Sea Rescue (BASRA).”

The recommended maximum distance for 
Tow Boat U.S. to cover is 25 miles from 
port but Mr. Collins has been as far as Great 
Sale, which is three-quarters of the way to 
West End and took a day to get there. On 
long runs an extra person is always carried 
but for short runs one person usually goes 
as there is minimal physical work. Response 
time is from 45 minutes to an hour and a 
quarter if it is within the 25 mile limit but 
on the longer runs weather is an issue.

together as a team for the last 10 years. He 
mentioned that the Presidente were familiar 
with the hosting team. “We played against 
the Pirates in Miami in March.” He added 
that whatever the outcome of the champion-
ship, the group was having the best of time 
on Man-O-War, and they were thinking of 
coming back for a vacation.

Team captain Haziel McDonald said that 
everything went extremely well. “We will 
do it again next year,” he added.

library committee, is looking to the public 
for donations and says, “The sky is the 
limit.” She may be contacted at telephone 
367-2243 (evenings) and donations may be 

Central  From Page 13

sent to P.O. Box AB 20049. Any persons 
who have passed on are eligible to be hon-
ored on the Wall of Remembrance; they do 
not have to have resided in Marsh Harbour 
as is stipulated for the Wall of Fame in the 
Marsh Harbour Memorial Garden.

A cookout is being planned for after the 
building has been erected  to raise funds to 
complete it.
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Area Code 242 unless listed otherwise 
Island-wide Abaco Listings 

Abaco Vacations +  800-633-9197
Bahamas Vacations +        800-
462-2426
Abaco Bound +             242-367-5576

Casuarina Point
Different of Abaco 8 rm 20 cott  
366-2150

Cherokee
Lee Pinder +  3 hse  366-
2053
Marina Albury Cottages 5 
cottages 366-2075

Grand Cay
Rosie’s Place  352-
5458

Green Turtle Cay  
Cocobay Cottages  6 cott 365-
5464
Island Properties + 34 hse  365-
4047
New Plymouth Inn  9 rm  365-
4161
Ocean Blue Properties + 30  
365-4636
Roberts Cottages 3 cott  365-
4105 

Guana Cay
Dolphin Bch Resort  4 rm 10 cott. 
365-5137
Donna Sands + 12 hse  365-
5195
Guana Beach Resort  6 units  365-
5133 
Guana Seaside  8 rm 7 cott  
365-5106
Harbour View Haven    365-
5028
Ocean Frontier                 519-389-

Hotels and House Rental 

4846 Sea Shore Villas    
365-5028
Ward’s Landing 4 units    904-982-
2762

Hope Town
Abaco Inn  22 rm  366-0133
Club Soleil  6 rm 1 cott  
366-0003
Crystal Villas  6 villas    321-783-
4576
Elbow Cay Prop +             53 hse   
366-0035
Hope T Harb Lodge  25 rm  366 0095
Hope T Hideaways +      63 hse   
366-0224
Hope T Villas +  3 hse  366-0030
Lighthouse Rentals  4 cott  366-0154
Sea Gull Cottages + 3 hse   366-0266
Sea Spray Resort  5 villas  366-0065
Tanny Key + 43 hse  366-0053
Turtle Hill  4 villas  366-0557

Lubbers Quarters
Sea Level Cottages 4 hse  366-3121
www.lubberslodging.com 7 hse

Man-O-War
Island Home Rentals  + 8 hse  
365-6048
Schooner’s Landing    5 condos  
365-6072

Marsh Harbour area
Abaco Beach Resort  82 rms  367-
2158
Abaco Real Estate +     6 hse  367-
2719
Alesia’s  3 rms  367-
4460
Ambassador Inn 6 rms  367-
2022
Bustick Bight Resort   8 rms  367-
3980
Conch Inn  9 rms  367-
4000

+  agents with multiple cottages and houses

Rev. Dec 06

Art Show at Cafe la Florence
Three new artists will show their paintings June 15th

Meet the featured Art Guild artists

Official Opening Party June 22nd from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Enjoy light refreshments

Cafe la Florence (next to the Fire Station) 367 0497

Golf Car Depot
Three thousand used Club Cars in stock

Call Today

954-941-3918

714-240-9456

www.golfcardepot.com

proposition; they would alienate the very 
tourists they seek to attract, most of whom 
would be horrified by it. The potential nega-
tive international publicity generated would 
be economically devastating.

While government should certainly step 
up and become involved in this issue, it 
would be a mistake for government to go 
into the “business” of animal care and 
control. Visit the government “dog pound” 
in Nassau for edification. They catch dogs 
sometimes, and they are held for the legally 
required four days and then put down, pe-
riod, except for the lucky few whose owners 
bother to look for them or the ones rescued 
by the Bahamas Humane Society and other 
animal welfare groups. 

When you consider the tens of thousands 
of stray dogs still roaming the streets of Nas-
sau, it is apparent they are not even close to 
solving any part of the problem.

Government should seek out the animal 
welfare organizations already in place all 
over the Bahamas and provide support, 
resources and funding to professionals who 
already know what the solution is and how 
best to implement it, if they only had suffi-
cient resources. The Dog License Act is cur-
rently worthless as there is no enforcement, 

the fees are a pittance and police officers, 
already overwhelmed by rising crime, are 
poorly trained, if at all, regarding animal 
laws, and seldom take cruelty complaints 
seriously.  

There are too many irresponsible “breed-
ers” and far too many backyard breeders. 
One alarming trend is that many pit bull 
owners are polluting the potcake gene 
pool by not confining their dogs properly. 
There is also a growing number of ignorant 
“breeders” who think they are creating new 
breeds by mixing pit bulls and Rottweilers, 
pit bulls and mastiffs or bulldogs, and Rott-
weilers and Chow Chows. 

There should be a moratorium on all dog 
breeding in the Bahamas until the problem is 
under control; failing that, breeders should 
be required to be licensed and subject to 
inspections, (a source of revenue that could 
help fund the necessary programs), just 
like any other business, and stiff penalties 
should be levied upon those found not in 
compliance.  

There is a documented direct correlation 
between animal abuse and violence to hu-
mans. Those guilty of offenses against ani-
mals are very likely also violent offenders 
in other ways. An overwhelming majority 
of dogs involved in attacks on people are 

not neutered, and dogs that are primarily 
chained or caged are ten times more likely 
to bite than those that are not. Whether one 
wants to be kind to animals for kindness’ 
sake or not, these are indisputable facts 
and show that better treatment of animals 
engenders better public safety and less hu-
man crime. Mahatma Ghandi said it best, 
“The greatness of a nation and its moral 
progress can be measured by the way it 
treats its animals.”  

There are many reasons why government 
should take this problem seriously; and 
while I applaud them for at least realizing 
there is a serious problem, I hope the Abaco 
Ministry of Tourism will look before they 
leap into waters they are not equipped nor 
trained to navigate. If the “Humane Soci-
ety” they are “putting together” is planning 
mainly to catch and kill stray animals, they 
will not be a humane society and should not 
use that term. The only programs proven to 
be effective world wide are those that com-

bine sterilization, education programs, and 
appropriate legislation with enforcement. 
Anything less would be a colossal waste of 
funds destined for abysmal failure.  

 Yours truly,
 Elizabeth Burrows
 Managing Director
 Humane Society of Grand Bahama

More Letters to the Editor
Letters  From Page 9

Check out
The Abaconian 
at www.abaconi-

an.com 
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Dive Shops
Abaco Dive Adventures, Marsh Harbour .............................367-2963
Above & Below, Marsh Harbour ..........................................367-0350
Dive Abaco 1978, Marsh Harbour.....................................  367-2787
Froggies, Hope Town .........................................................  366-0431
Treasure Divers, Treasure Cay .............................................365-8465
Treasure Cay Adventures ...................................................  365-8111
Brendal’s Dive, Green T. Cay ............................................  365-4411
Dive Guana ........................................................................  365-5178
Man-O-War Dive Shop  .......................................................365-6013

 Bikes & Scooters • Boats • Cars & Carts
Rentals * Marsh Harbour

A & P Car Rentals  ............................. 367-2655
B & B Boat Rentals ............................ 367-7368
Bargain Car Rentals ........................... 367-0500
Blue Wave Boat Rentals  ................... 367-3910
Concept Boat Rentals ........................ 367-5570
Laysue Boat Rentals  ......................... 367-4414
Pier One Boat Rentals ....................... 367-3587
Power Cat Boat Rentals  .................... 367-4620
Quality Star Texaco Cars ................... 367-2979
Rainbow Boat Rentals   ..................... 367-4602
Rental Wheels Scooters, Bikes, Cars  367-4643
Rich’s Boat Rentals   .......................... 367-2742
Sea Horse Boat Rentals  ................... 367-2513
Sea Star Car Rentals  ........................ 367-4887
Wilmac Car Rentals .......367-4970 or 367-4313

Green Turtle Cay
Bay Street Rentals  ........... 477-5300  365-4070
Brendals Dive Bikes & Kayak rental .. 365-4411 
C & D Cart Rental  ............................. 365-4084
D & P Cart Rental  ............................. 365-4655
Donnie’s Boat Rentals ....................... 365-4119
Loggerhead Boat Rental .................... 365-5461
New Plymouth Cart Rentals .. 365-4188 or 4149
Reef Boat Rentals  ............................. 365-4145
Sea Side Carts ................................... 477-5497
T & A Cart Rentals ............................. 375-8055

Guana Cay
Donna Sands Cart Rentals  ............... 365-5195
Dive Guana Boats & bikes ................. 365-5178

Man-O-War
Conch Pearl Boat Rentals .................. 365-6059
Island Treasures Cart Rentals ........... 365-6072
Ria-Mar Golf Cart Rentals .................. 365-6024 
Water Ways Boat Rent ...357-6540 & 365-6143

Hope Town
Bike Shop Bicycle Rentals  ................ 366-0292
Cat’s Paw Boat Rentals ..................... 366-0380
Hope Town Cart Rentals  ................... 366-0064
Island Cart Rentals  ........................... 366-0448
Island Marine Boat Rentals  ............... 366-0282
J R’s Cart Rental ................................ 366-0361
Sea Horse Boat Rentals .................... 366-0023
T & N Cart Rentals ............................. 366-0069

Treasure Cay
Alison Car Rent  ................................. 365-8193
Cas’s Carts ........................................ 365-8771
Claridge’s Cart Rentals  ..................... 365-8248
Cornish Car Rentals ........................... 365-8623
JIC Boat Rentals  ............................... 365-8465
Rich’s Boat Rentals ............................ 365-8582
Triple J Car Rentals ........................... 365-8761
Abaco Adventures - Kayaks  .............. 365-8749

Abaco Ferry Service  VHF Ch 16 • MH/HT One way $15 / RT $20  • Children 6 - 12 half fare, 
Marsh Harbour > Hope Town  7:00am*  8:50       10:20     12: pm  1:55    3:55*   5:40
   (Limited Sunday Schedule)    Return           7:55 am  9:30    11    12:30pm*     2:55   5   6:15 
Marsh Harbour > White Sound  7am   12pm   3:15   Return 7:40   1:10    4:25
 * to or from White Sound

Albury’s Ferry Service • Ph 367-3147 or 367-0290 • VHF Ch. 16   
Marsh Harbour > Hope Town 7:15 am   9   10:30   12:15 pm     2          4        5:45       
 Return                                 8 am    9:45    11:30       1:30 pm   3   4    5      6:30      
Marsh Harbour > Man-O-War    10:30 am    12:15 pm    2:30*(M-Sat)         4          5:45*
     Return                  8 am        11:30        1:30 pm   3:15* (M-Sat)  4:30
Marsh H. > Guana Cay (& Scotland Cay with advance notice) from Conch Inn 
          (6:45am - Union Jack Dock)   10:30  1:30 pm      3:30           5:45  
 Return      8 am                  11:30              2:30 pm            4:45          6:30  

Same day fare  • Adult prepaid oneway $16 / Round Trip $22,  • • Kids 6-11 half, Under 6 free

Green Turtle Ferry • Phone 365-4166, 4128, 4151 • VHF Ch 16 • Ten minute ride
Green T Cay to Treasure Cay Airport 8 am    9    11    12:15    1:30     3    4:30
T Cay Airport to Green T Cay  8:30 am   10:30   11:30   1:30   2:30   3:30   4:30     5
New Plymouth one way adult $10 (Children $7) • Round trip $15 • Extra to some G T Cay docks  

Abaco Adventures • Ph 365-8749    VHF Ch 16
Treasure Cay to Guana Cay Sunday Lv 12 & returns 4:45 p.m. $25 RT
T Cay to Man-O-War/ Hope Town - Wed 9:30 am, return 4:30 pm   $35 RT 
T Cay to Guana Cay Sunset Cruise - Fr $25 , call for time

Pinder’s Ferry Service Between Abaco & Grand Bahama - 
Crown Haven, Abaco to McLean’s Town, Grand Bah. -Daily  7:00 am  &  2:30 pm
      McLean’s Town to Crown Haven - return          Daily  8:30 am  &  4:30 pm
Fare $45 OW / $90 RT  •  Children half fare • Call Abaco 365-2356 for information
Bus between Freeport and McLean’s Town • Rental automobiles at both terminals.  

Bahamas Ferries Sandy Point to Nassau under 4 Hr. Call  Sandy Point 366-4119    
or Marsh Harbour 367-5250 for sailing dates •  Adults $95 RT, $55 OW • Cars & trucks   

Enovahs Bus Service - Hourly bus through Murphy Town, Dundas Town & Marsh Harbour to Ferry 
dock. Spring City early morning & late afternoon. 

The Great Abaco Express  Marsh Harbour bus to N Abaco • Call 367-2165  
Lv Marsh H. 5 am & 12:30 pm, connect with ferry to Grand Bahama & bus to Freeport
Lv Crown Haven 9:30 am & 5:30 pm bringing ferry passengers to Marsh Harbour

Sandy Point
Patrick Roberts  .. 366-4286
Nicholas Roberts
Derrick Gaitor
Ferdinand Burrows  366-4133
Vernal Burrows
Kendall White
Anthony Bain  ...... 366-4107
Floyd Burrows  .... 366-4175
Links Adderly  ..... 366-4335
Valentino Lightbourne 
Ricky Burrows  .... 366-4233
  Marsh Harbour
Jody Albury ......... 375-8068
Terrance Davis .... 367-4464
Buddy Pinder ...... 366-2163
Justin Sands  ...... 367-3526
Danny Sawyer ..... 367-3577
Jay Sawyer  ........ 367-3941

 Man-O-War
David Albury  ....... 365-6059

Crossing Rocks
   Tony  Russell  .......366-3259

Bonefish Guides Cherokee
Theodore Sawyer  ...366-2111
Will Sawyer ............. 366-2177
Marty Sawyer .......... 366-2115
Noel Lowe  ...............366-2107
Randy Sawyer .........366-2284

Casaurina Point
Junior Albury  ...........366-3058
Budy Pinder .............366-2165

  Hope Town
Maitland Lowe  ........366-0234

  North Abaco
O’Donald McIntosh ..477-5037
Pope McKenzie .......477-5894
Orthnell Russell  ......365-0125
Alexander Rolle .......365-0120
Edward Rolle  ..........365-0024

  Green Turtle Cay
Ronnie Sawyer  .......365-4070
Jeff Survance  ..........365-4040
Ricky Sawyer  ..........365-4261

Visitors’ Guide
Restaurants • Services • Transportation

Restaurant Guide
Prices  $ Low,  $$ Moderate,  $$$ Upper
             (Based on dinner entree range)
+ Picnic tables &  restroom only   ‡ Provides 
ride from town

Marsh Harbour
Anglers ...........................$$$ .......   .... 367-2158
Curly Tails  .....................$$$ ............. 367-4444
Gino’s .................................$ ............. 367-2002
Golden Grouper    ..............$ ............. 367-2301
Hummingbird ....................$$ ............. 367-2922
Jamie’s Place .....................$ ............. 367-2880
Jib Room  .........................$$ ............. 367-2700
Kentucky Fried Chicken ...............    ... 367-2615
Mangoes ........................$$$ ............. 367-2366
Pop’s Place ........................$ ..... + ..... 367-3796
Sapodilly’s  .....................$$$ ............. 367-3498
Sea Shells  .........................$ ............. 367-4460
Snack Shack  .....................$ ..... + ..... 367-4005
Snappas .............................$ ............. 367-2278
Subway .............................................. 367-2798
Wallys  ...........................$$$ ............. 367-2074                       

Dundas Town
Mother Merle’s .................$$

Hope Town
Abaco Inn   .....................$$$ ............. 366-0133               
Cap’n Jacks .......................$ ............. 366-0247        
Harbour’s Edge ...............  $$ ............. 366-0087
H T Harbour Lodge  .......$$$ ............. 366-0095
Munchies   ..........................$ ..... + ..... 366-0423
Sea Spray   ......................$$ ..... ‡ ..... 366-0065

Man-O-War
Hibiscus    .......................................... 365-6380
Island Treats Snack Bar ..................... 365-6501 

Guana Cay
Blue Water Grill ..............$$$ ............. 365-5230
Grabbers ........................$$$ ............. 365-5133
Guana Seaside  .............$$$ ............. 365-5106
Nippers  ..........................$$$  ............ 365-5143
Orchid Bay ......................................... 265-5175

Treasure Cay
Florence’s Cafe  .................$
Coconuts ..............................
Harbour Cafe  ....................$ ............. 365-8635
Hudson’s Delight  ...............$  ............ 365-8648
Spinnaker Restaurant  ...$$$ ............. 365-8469
Touch of Class   .............$$$ ............. 365-8195

Green Turtle Cay
Bluff House ....................$$$ ............. 365-4200
Jolly Roger Bistro .............$$ ............. 365-4200
Green Turtle Club  .........$$$ ............. 365-4271
Harvey’s Island Grill .........$$ ............. 365-4389
Laura’s Kitchen  ...............$$ ............. 365-4287
McIntosh’s Restaurant  ....$$ ............. 365-4625
Plymouth Rock Cafe .......................... 365-4234
Rooster’s Rest  ................$$ .......   .... 365-4066
Sundowners ....................................... 365-4060
Wrecking Tree Restaurant  
Harbour Café (ferry dock) ..$ ..... + ..... 365-8635

Sandy Point
Nancy’s ................................
Pete & Gays   .................$$$  ............ 366-4119
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Emergency Services
Police - Marsh Harbour                                                  
367-2560
          The following services are provided by 
volunteers  
Fire - Marsh Harbour                                                      
367-2000
Fire - Dundas Town                                             367-
2935 or 4935
Fire -Hope Town                                                              
VHF Ch 16 

Medical Services
Abaco Family Medicine Marsh Harbour ...367-2295 
Auskell Advanced Medical Clinic .............367-0020
Marsh Harbour Medical Centre ................367-0049
Government Clinic  Marsh Harbour .........367-2510
Corbett Clinic Treasure Cay   ...................365-8288
Government Clinic Cooper‘s Town   ........365-0300
Government Clinic Green Turtle Cay   .....365-4028
Government Clinic Hope Town  ...............366-0108
Government Clinic Sandy Point   .............366-4010
Government Clinic Fox Town   ................................

Compliments of The Abaconian

www.abaconian.com

Abaco Marinas -   Slips Fuel   Phone
Walker’s Cay

Walker’s Cay - ...................................  Closed 
Green Turtle Cay

Bluff House  ...............45....... F ......365-4200
Green Turtle Club  .....32....... F ......365-4271
Black Sound Marina ...15................365-4531
Other Shore Club .......12....... F ......365-4195
Abaco Yacht Service ..10....... F ......365-4033

Treasure Cay
Treasure Cay Marina 150 ...... F ......365-8250 

Man-O-War
Man-O-War Marina  ...26....... F ......365-6008

Marsh Harbour
Boat Harbour Marina 183....... F ......367-2736
Conch Inn ...................75....... F  .....367-4000
Harbour View Marina .36....... F  .....367-2182
Marsh Harbour Marina 52       F        367 2700

Hope Town
Hope Town Marina .....16................366-0003
Hope Town Hideaways ..................366-0224
Lighthouse Marina .......6....... F ......366-0154
Sea Spray ..................50....... F ......366-0065

Spanish Cay
Spanish Cay Marina ...75....... F ......365-0083

Guana Cay
Orchid Bay .................32....... F ......365-5175

Boats can clear Customs at Green Turtle Cay, 
Treasure Cay or Marsh Harbour

Tours & Excursions
Abaco Island Tours • Marsh Harbour    367-2936
Above & Below • Marsh Harbour          367-0350
Dive Abaco 1978, Marsh Harbour      367-2787 
Brendals Dive • Green Turtle Cay         365-4411
Excursion boat • Froggies • Hope T     366-0024
Excursion boat • Froggies • Hope T     366-0431

Airlines Serving Abaco
Abaco Air - Nassau, N Eleuthera, Moores Is ........ 367-2266
American Eagle - Miami  ...................................... 367-2231
Bahamasair - Nassau,W. Palm B, Ft Laud  .......... 367-2095
Chaulks - Ft. Lauderdale ............................... 954-359-0329
Continental Connection - Miami
        Ft. Laud and W Palm Beach ......................... 367-3415
Island Express - Ft  Lauderdale ........................... 367-0169-
Southern Air - Nassau .......................................... 367-2498
Twin Air Calypso - Fort Lauderdale  ..................... 367-0140
Vintage Props & Jets - New Smyrna B.  ............... 367-4852
Yellow Air Taxi - Ft Lauderdale ..................... 954-359-0292
Local air charters  serving Bahamas & S.Florida 
Abaco Air .............................................................. 367-2266
Cherokee Air Charters  ......................................... 367-3450

Taxi Cab Fares for one or two passengers 
Plus extra for each passengers above two

• Between Marsh Harbour Airport and: 
Ferry Dock or Murphy Town to Ammons Dr  .......... $12 + $3
Bristol Cellers thru A. Beach Hotel or Gov’t dock thru  ..........      
Dundas Town  ........................................................ $10 + $3
Dove Plaza, Stop Light or Sawyer’s Market  .......... $10 + $2
Gov’t Clinic thru Western Auto  ............................... $ 6 + $2
Gov. freight dock through Dundas Town  ............... $10 + $3
Murphy Town to Shell Sta  ..................................... $14 + $4
Pelican Shores to Frankie Russel house ................ $14 + $4
Eastern Shores to Peas & Rice house ................... $14 + $4
Beyond Russell house or Peas & Rice house ........ $16 + $5
Great Cistern  ......................................................... $20 + $5 
Spring City  ............................................................. $15 + $5
Snake Cay  ........................................................... $35 + $10
Treasure Cay   ..................................................... $60 + $ 10
Casuarina Point  ................................................... $60 + $10
Treasure Cay Airport or Bah Palm Shores   ........ $70 + $ 10
Little Harbour or Cherokee ................................... $80 + $10
Crossing Rocks  ................................................. $100 + $10
Sandy Point  ....................................................... $135 + $10
• Between Marsh Harbour Ferry and:
Ab Beach Hotel thru Wally’s & Eastern Shore  ........$ 2 each
Jib Room  ................................................................$ 3 each
Solomon’s Super Center  ......................................... $5 + $3
Stop Light, Dove Plaza, Gov’t dock   ....................... $ 6 + $3
Government Freight Dock ....................................... $ 7 + $3
Gov.Clinic, W. Auto or Nat. Insurance   ................... $ 9 + $3
Mother Merle restaurant ......................................... $10 + $3

Waiting time $20 per hour, $10 per half hour
Children under three - free • Caged pets - as people
Luggage $1.00 each over four, Surf boards $4.00 ea.

•  Between Treasure Cay Airport and:     Effective 13 Nov 05 
Treasure Cay Resort .............................................. $20 + $5
Madeira Park .......................................................... $14 + $4
Green Turtle Cay ferry dock ..................................... $8 + $4
Moxy  ...................................................................... $18 + $5
Bahamas Star farm ................................................. $24 + $5 
Sand Banks  ........................................................... $24 + $5
Joe’s Creek, Leisure Lee  ..................................... $44 + $10
Black Wood  ........................................................... $18 + $5
Fire Road & Cooper’s Town  .................................. $37 + $5
Cedar Harbour  ....................................................... $55 + $5
Wood Cay  .............................................................. $60 + $5
Mount Hope ...........................................................  $65 + $5
Fox Town  ............................................................... $70 + $5
Crown Haven  ......................................................... $75 + $5
Marsh Harbour Airport  ......................................... $75 + $10
T Cay Hotel to Marsh Harbour  ............................. $65 + $10
T C Hotel to G Turtle Ferry (Blue Hole $24) .......... $18 + $ 5
T C Hotel to Bonefish Marles .................................. $22 + $5
T C Hotel to Joe’s Creek  ....................................... $35 + $5
T C Hotel to Moxey  ................................................ $16 + $5
T C Hotel to Banyan Bch Club XX ............................ $6 + $3
Green Turtle Ferry to Marsh H Airport  ........................ $75 + 

Points of Interest
Albert Lowe Museum .......................................Green Turtle Cay
Capt Roland Roberts House, reef exhibits .......Green Turtle Cay
Memorial Sculpture Garden .......................... Green  Turtle Cay
Wyannie Malone Historical Museum ........................Hope Town
Elbow Cay Light Station ...........................................Hope Town
Walk to & swim on Mermaid Reef off M Harb. Pelican Shore
Drive to & swim in Blue Hole off Treasure Cay farm road 
Art studio & working foundry- Little Harbour

Pocket beaches • Crossing Beach in Marsh Harbour
• Witches Point -  3 miles S. of Marsh Harbour
• Little Harbour - 20 miles S. of Marsh Harbour
• Cherokee - 23 miles S of Marsh Harbour
Miles of beach are generally on ocean exposures 
• Treasure Cay • Green Turtle Cay 
• Guana Cay • Man-O-War Cay • Elbow Cay • Casuarina Point • 
Bahama Palm Shore • Sandy Point & more
      

H Cafe Open 

To Abaco by land and sea from Florida • Take Discov-
ery Cruise Line (954-971-7347) from Ft. Lauderdale or 
CloudX ferry (866-473-3779) from West Palm Beach to 
Freeport •Bus to McLeans Town • Ferry to Crown Haven 
• Bus to Green Turtle Ferry or Marsh Harbour •Taxi to 

Area code 242 unless noted otherwise

* Not on 

Marsh Harbour to Hope Town or Man-O-War - 20 minutes from Crossing Beach
Marsh Harbour to Guana Cay - 40 minutes

Ferry Schedules • Departure times shown •  Daily service unless noted

Items of interest • Man-O-War boat yards • Blackwood 
blue hole & sisal mill • Cedar Harbour plantation ruins - need 
guide • Hole in Wall lighthouse - last mire very rough road • 
Abaco wild horses by appointment 367-4805 • Bird watching - ask 
tourism 367-3067
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By Julian Lockhart
The Hope Town Primary School domi-

nated the 6th Annual Perry Cooke Memorial 
Inter-school Swim Meet on May 31 at the 
Hope Town Community Pool. Despite being 
only a primary school, Hope Town was able 
to easily defeat Agape Christian School and 
Forest Heights Academy, which are primary 
and high schools, for the overall point total 
and had no competition at all from Amy 
Roberts Primary, Man-O-War Primary and 
Guana Cay Primary schools.

Hope Town finished with 395 points 
with Agape finishing second overall with 
290, Forest Heights third with 182, Amy 
Roberts fourth with 92 points, Man-O-War 
finished fifth with 68 and Guana Cay sixth 
with 12 points.

Hope Town’s coach Carrie Cash said, “I 
feel wonderful about our school dominating 
and we are fortunate to have a community 
come together and build this tremendous 
pool. It just goes to show with good facili-
ties it really helps. I am glad to see the other 
schools here and swimming starting to roll 
again although we did well without the pool. 
Hope Town School is one of the few primary 
schools where there is mandatory swimming 
starting with Pre-K through the sixth grade. 

Hope Town Hosted Swim Meet 

Six schools competed in Perry Cooke Memorial School Meet

 Please see Swim Meet	  Page 2
Students from six schools competed in the 6th Annual Perry Cooke Memorial Inter-school Swim Meet held at the community pool in 
Hope Town on May 31. Shown here are the winners of the swim meet. 

Outstanding sixth grade students are recognized nationally and this year nine students 
from Abaco attended the ceremony in Nassau. Shown here are Alexzandra Phillpot of 
Man-O-War School, Payton Stubbs of Central Abaco Primary, Aisha Jones of St. Francis 
de Sales, Colby Cross of Amy Roberts Primary, Clydesha Cornish of Treasure Cay 
Primary, Perkell Collie of Long Bay School and Jaron Cornish of Fox Town Primary. 
Missing from the picture are Brittany Sands of Cooper’s Town Primary and Brianna 
Maxwell of Agape Christian School. Aisha Jones won a $1000 to be put toward tuition 
and a $25 voucher for books. 

Outstanding Students Are 

Volunteers planted many trees, bushes and grass at CrossingBeach in Marsh Harbour 
on May 29. Friends of the Environment has previous cut the casuarinas down and 
trucked in many loads of sand to form a dune. 

Crossing Beach is landscaped

By Mirella Santillo
The Ministry of Tourism has added a 

number of new exciting areas to the Abaco 
office and the Authentically Bahamian De-
partment is one of them. The department 
is headed by Dornell Swain, assisted by 
Millie Dawkins.  Ms. Swain stated that this 
department has been a part of Tourism in 
the Bahamas for some time but never imple-
mented at the Abaco office. It was Mr. Don 
Cornish, who brought this new area to the 

island. Ms. Swain stated that she is excited to 
be a part of this area because she is passion-
ate about Bahamian products. The objective 
of this department is to showcase all things 
authentically Bahamian which means they 
originated in The Bahamas and are unique 
to the Bahamas only. 

One thing they have done to showcase 
Bahamian products is to place them in the 

Tourism Promotes Authentically 
Bahamian Products

 Please see Local Crafts	  Page 19

By Samantha V. Evans
One hundred three grade six students 

gathered in anticipation of receiving a 
scholarship from the Bahamas Primary 
School Student of the Year Foundation in 
Nassau on May 19. Many speakers were 
on the program but there were several 
that stood out. The Hon. Phenton Ney-
mour, Vice President of Development for 
the Awards Program stated that he was 
with the program from its inception and 
is proud of how far they have come.  He 
wants parents to realize that their child is 
being recognized as the best of the best 
and they should be very proud. This is 
indeed an exciting night for the students 
who have proven themselves as the 
“crème de la crème.”  This year there are 

26 males and 77 female students with 54 
of them coming from the Family Islands.  

Mr. Basil Neymour, who donated 
$10,000 for the winner, spoke with the 
honor students. He told them to get a good 
education, go to church, and say their 
prayers. Once they do these things God 
will bless them abundantly.  He told the 
parents to do right by their children at all 
times, and even when they get frustrated 
they must not down their children but 
rather stick with them to the end.  

After all of the speeches were done, the 
thirty six finalists were announced and one 
of the awards went to an Abaco Youth. 
Ten-year-old Aisha Jones from St. Francis 

 Please see School	  Page 14

By Mirella Santillo
Crossing Beach, the only public beach 

in Marsh Harbour, offered a sorry sight 
a couple of months ago, after the removal 
of most of the casuarina trees that shaded 
its shores. That was phase one of the res-
toration of the beach at Crossing Beach.

Phase two consisted in the addition 
of several truck loads of sand that were 

heaped in piles close to the road; phase 
three took place on May 29th when a 
group of volunteers headed by Ms. Lori 
Kenyon and Mr. Mark Gonsalves dedi-
cated a morning to the landscaping and 
planting of the beach.

Altogether approximately 17 people 

 Please see Landscaping	  Page 8
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Multiple Listing System
What is MLS? 

A Multiple Listing System (MLS) allows 
participating Realtors to place their 
sellers’ homes on a database providing 
information to other licensed Realtors 
about these listings. This is greatly 
beneficial to the Seller as it is great 
exposure for your property.

The MLS is quite important to the buyer 
as well. If your Realtor is a participating 
member of the MLS and is searching for 

suitable properties for you, this system is the best tool because your 
Realtor will have access to all properties listed by other members.

Whether buying or selling make sure your Realtor is a member of the 
Multiple Listing Service of the Bahamas Real Estate Association, Abaco 
Chapter!

The first MLS service in The Bahamas was launched on Abaco on
October 1st and, to date, the participating members are:

 Chris Plummer  Abaco Cays Realty
 Cindy Newell  Abaco Estate Services
 Ed Newell  Abaco Estate Services 
 Bill Thompson  Abaco Real Estate
 Elaine Thompson Abaco Real Estate 
 Sandra Evans  Abaco Waterfront Properties
 Bill Thorndycraft Abaco Waterfront Properties 
 Brent Cartwright Aisle of Palm Realty
 Maria Silvester  Aisle of Palm Realty
 Rhiannon Thomas Aisle of Palm Realty
 Chris Roberts  Bahamas Realty Abaco
 Molly Roberts   Bahamas Realty Abaco 
 Chris Farrington Coldwell Banker
 Mailin Sands  Coldwell Banker
 Jane Patterson  Damianos Sotheby’s Intl. Realty
 Laurie Schreiner Damianos Sotheby’s Intl. Realty 
 Stan Sawyer  Damianos Sotheby’s Intl. Realty
 Kerry Sullivan  Damianos Sotheby’s Intl. Realty
 Donna Rees  Era Dupuch Real Estate
 James Rees  Era Dupuch Real Estate
 June Russell  Graham Real Estate
 Neil Aberle  H.G. Christie Ltd
 Kathleen Albury  H.G. Christie Ltd
 John Christie  H.G. Christie Ltd
 Dwayne Wallas  H.G. Christie Ltd
 John Cash  John Cash Realty 
 (Ruth) Anne Albury  Treasure Cay Real Estate
 Everett Pinder  Treasure Cay Real Estate
 Marcellus Roberts Treasure Cay Real Estate

 Abaco Chapter
The Bahamas Real Estate Association

So every child must learn to swim before 
they leave school,” she added.

Resigning Swift Abaco Swim Club coach 
Dominic Latella said it is obvious and clear 
that with a little bit of practice it can go a 
long way and he hopes the parents realize 
how important it is for their children to learn 
how to swim.

For the majority of the participants it 
was basically an opportunity to miss a day 
of school, have fun swimming. If they 
won, it was icing on the cake. The children 
definitely were having fun and even those 
who barely could swim made sure they 
finished their races. Other than the Hope 
Town swimmers, the competitors who did 
the best were those who swam competitively 
with Mr. Latella.

The other primary and high schools have 
to practice in the ocean or at a resort pool, 
and they do not have a full time physical 
education teacher who can teach swimming 
properly. The only other school on Abaco 
with a pool, Long Bay School, did not par-
ticipate in the meet.

Despite finishing third in overall points 
Forest Heights Academy won 
the senior high school trophy as 
it was able to edge out Agape in 
a budding rivalry between the 
two schools.

Forest Heights’ coach, Rita 
Salvatore, worked with her 
swimmers for about a month 
prior to the meet as they went 
to the beach to swim. She said it 
was the hard work of the students 
which made winning possible. 
Forest Heights is looking into 
building its own pool to add as a 

Swim Meet  From Page 1 part of their physical education curriculum.
Ms. Salvatore said, “We are extremely 

thrilled that we won and we all did so well. 
There was a lot of improvement from the 
kids in a short time. They practiced really 
hard and worked their butts off. I was not 
surprised they did so well because I saw 
potential in them. It was great finishing first 

at the high school level. This proved how 
hard these kids worked . It was difficult 
because we had to go to the beach to train. 
It would be very helpful if Forest Heights 
had its own pool. That would help the kids 
get better,” Ms. Salvatore concluded.

Samie Williams won all 4 races (25MM 
Breaststoke, 25MM Butterfly, 25MM 
Backstroke, and 25 MM Freestyle) for the 
6 and under girls in the Hope Town Swim 
Meet.

Two pools and a coach have swimming back on track

The girls’ relay team that won is shown here. They are Aisha Lebrun, 
Ashley Louis, Brittany Sweeting and Natasha Albury with Mrs. Carrie 
Cash and Mr. Dominic Latella behind.
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Aisle of Palm Realty.com

Aisle of Palm Realty offers a team of professional and trustworthy 
estate agents to represent buyers and sellers throughout all of Abaco. 
Contact one of our agents today to get started with a purchase 
of that dream property or to list with a team that knows how to 

Brent Cartwright, 
Broker, BRI
Phone 367-0080

Brent has 9 years experi-
ence in the Abaco market 
and works closely with his 
team to ensure all clients 

Rhiannon Thomas
Guana Cay
Phone 365-5003
rhiannon@aisleofpalmre-

Giselle McIntosh
Green Turtle Cay
Phone 365-4655
giselle@aisleofpalmrealty-

Kristin Williams
Mainland Abaco
Phone 367-0080
kristin@aisleofpalmrealty.

Maria Silvester, BRI
Mainland Abaco and 

the Cays
Phone 367-0080

Junior Mernard
Hope Town / Elbow 

Cay
Phone 366-0361

Nikhil Shah
Mainland Abaco
Phone 367-0080

nikhil@aisleofpalmre-

Aisle of Palm Realty
P.O.Box AB 20900

Marsh Harbour, 
Abaco, Bahamas

Ph: 242-367-0080 
Fax: 242-367-0081

email: brent@aisleofpalmrealty.com
website : www.aisleofpalmrealty.com

1 June 07

Beach Clean up 
on Guana Cay

By Mirella Santillo
News provided by Anyes Adams

On April 21st the Great Guana Cay 
Primary School organized a beach and 
harbour clean up as part of Coastal Aware-
ness Month. Joined by residents, a group 
of 25 people under the supervision of Mrs. 
Diane Williams, teacher, and Mrs. Aneys 
Adams, a parent, gathered 40 bags of trash 
consisting mainly of plastic items and lost 
shoes. A small trash display was done by 

the school. Two visitors who had joined in 
the effort returned the next day to continue 
with the garbage pick-up. 

The clean-up was followed by snacks and 
beach games. Mrs. Erin Pagliero loaned the 
kids kayaks to paddle in the harbour while 
Caleb Roberts treated his friends to tubing 
rides. Plastic bags were donated by Nippers.

Hope Town District 
Council  25 May 07

Hope Town District Council members 
were given a recent Supreme Court order 
affecting road access to property south of 

town. The existing road was there for many 
years when an adjacent property owner 
blocked it, restricting other property owners 
from accessing their property. According to 
the court order, the road must be opened for 
traffic within 30 days. 

Comments were made to Council mem-
bers by the property owner and by an at-
torney for the plaintiffs. Council members 
were advised by the Administrator to wait 
for a determination on  the matter by the 
Attorney General’s office before becoming 
further involved.

Three plans were passed for the Baker’s 
Bay development, two residences and a 

Green Turtle Club and Burns House along with Jackson Wine Estates hosted an Evening 
of Food and Wine Affinities at the Green Turtle Club on May 7. Mr. Mark Kilbride, who 
is the Caribbean Regional Manager for Jackson Wine Estates, was the speaker for the 
evening and everyone were well satisfied with a great meal, wonderful wines and with lots 
of new knowledge of food and wine pairings. The evening was capped off with entertainment 
by Island Spice and a good time was had by all.  Pictured are Molly McIntosh, Barry 
Whiting, Linda McIntosh, Renee Nesbitt, Mark Kilbride and Lynn Johnson.

multipurpose building, all located in the 
Marina village. 

A letter from the Save the Guana Cay 
Reef group was read objecting to the 
buildings as no septic system was shown. 
However, representatives from the Baker’s 
organization were invited to explain their 
intentions.

All three buildings showed connections 
to a central sewerage disposal plant which 
is scheduled to be completed about the same 
time as the buildings. Council members felt 
that if the residences should be completed 
first, the occupancy permit will have to wait 
until the sewer connection can be made.

News of the Cays 
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The Love Shack 3 BR 3.5 BA ocean front 
estate situated on 2 100-foot wide lots. 
Stunning view from every room $2.2 million 
NEW LISTING

Internal home site on Brigantine Bay Road, 
adjacent to water front greenway $101,000 
NEW LISTING

Seascape 3 BR 3 BA ocean front home 
on extra wide Windward Beach homesite. 
Garage and new furniture $1,620,000 
              NEW LISTING

Sea Cliff, 3 BR 3 BA luxury residence, within 
steps of beach, professionally decorated. 
$1,220,000              

Mariner’s Cove 1509 Town House, 2 BR 1 
1/2 BA, direct harbour view in desirable 1500 
building. Fully furnished, includes garage. 
$365,000                  NEW LISTING
Royal Palm 2 BR, 2 BA Marina front condo, 
fully furnished, with boat slip. Tropical decor 
$575,000

Helen’s Point, Galleon Bay Waterfront 4 BR, 
3 BA Home, Sea of Abaco views  $1,560,000
Beach Villa 685 2 BR, 2 BA, steps away from 
pool and beach $275,000 
      UNDER CONTRACT
Razzall House, Treasure Cay Beach 4 BR, 3 
BA Ocean front, fully furnished with excellent 
rental history. $1,735,000 

Parker Place, Galleon Bay, spacious 4 BR  
waterfront home with beautiful Sea of Abaco 
views. $995,000.000 

Treasure House, Ocean front  2 BR, 2 BA  
Island decor, top-sider villa overlooking 
gigantic lagoon  pool  $579,000
Royal Palm 2 BR 2 BA on marina with beauti-
ful furnishings and boat slip. $562,000        
Bahama Beach Club 3 BR, 3 BA  $705,000 
     UNDER CONTRACT
Anchorage Estates Lots 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 
$834,949     UNDER CONTRACT

John Cash, B.R.I., C.R.S.
Licensed Real Estate Broker
Certified Residential Specialist

PO Box 22212 
Treasure Cay

 Abaco Bahamas

April 15, 2007

Bahamas:  242-477-5056
USA: 843-278-0277
Fax: 242-365-8508

Email:jic@oii.net
www.johncashrealty.com

SF 459 Treasure Cove, Treasure 
Cove Subdivision, Nassau

Coral Harbour, Nassau

SF# 622 San Souci, NassauSF #623 Gleniston Garden, Nassau

Ph: 242-367-3231
Fax: 242-367-3233
Sea Star Building
(beside Maxwell’s) 
Marsh Harbour

Perry Thomas

Perry Thomas - Salesman
Dayneth Taylor - Secretary 
Osbourne Stuart - Broker 
and Appraiser 

Adler Realty has been in business for 
19 years in Nassau, and now has an 

In the Sea Star Building next to Maxwell’s Supermarket
Visit our other fine properties at: www.adlerrealtybahamas.com

Marsh Harbour Town 
Committee    14 May 07

The fourth meeting of the Marsh Harbour 
Town Committee since July, 2006, was held 
on May 14 in the Council meeting room 
in Marsh Harbour. Normally, the May 
meeting would be their 11th session. The 
mandated meeting in the spring to discuss 
the budget was not held. 

Four members were about to call it 
quits after waiting 25 minutes when a fifth 
member arrived making a quorum so the 
meeting began.

The pressing issue was the construction 
of a new ferry office on Crown Land at the 
Crossing Beach. The building applicant had 
been invited to the meeting but was not pres-
ent. A building of a permanent nature has 
now been built at the foot of the Crossing 

Beach government dock. It was acknowl-
edged that the building is attractive and an 
visual asset to the area.

In March the chairman of the Marsh Har-
bour Committee had given a letter authoriz-
ing a temporary structure for use as a ticket 
office at the Crossing Beach public dock. No 
food and no souvenirs were to be sold there. 
A monthly rent of $300 was to be paid to 
the Marsh Harbour Management Commit-
tee. The applicant agreed to assist with the 
maintenance of the adjoining public toilet. 
A copy of the letter was later circulated to 
committee members, and it was noted that 
the word temporary did not appear.

On the basis of this letter, the chairman 
of Town Planning issued a building permit. 
Apparently, the chairman advised that a 
temporary building could be blown away in 
a storm and recommended that the tempo-
rary building incorporate design elements of 
a permanent structure to be storm resistant.

The chairman defended the original per-
mission for a temporary building in that the 
business does not draw additional traffic to 
the area. It only shared existing customers 
with the established ferry operation. Allow-
ing food or merchandise to be sold has the 
potential of attracting more customers and 
therefore increase the number of cars there. 
This activity was prohibited.

The building and the nature of the vari-
ous procedures leading to its placement and 
construction were the main item on the 
Committee’s agenda. Committee members 
were asked to either sanction or disapprove 
of the chairman’s original letter giving per-
mission for a temporary building. 

Vast differences of opinion were ex-
pressed. One member felt that if sanctions 
were imposed (building removal) on this 
applicant, then many others in the area 
should be treated in a similar manner with 
improper buildings also removed. Eastern 
Shores was mentioned as having obvious 
building infractions with no adverse action 
being taken. Other examples were given.

Another issue concerned the use of 
Crown Land without  permission; therefore, 
the building permit was not valid.

When asked if BEC would make an elec-
trical connection, a committee member, who 
is also a BEC employee, said the approved 
permit was sufficient authority to allow 

an electric connection. It was his opinion 
that BEC did not get involved with Crown 
Land issues.

Others felt this situation set a bad pre-
cedence in which anyone could squat on 
Crown Land, get a permit from the chair-
man of Town Planning and build a legal 
permanent structure. Several members 
declared their intention to begin building 
on different sites immediately since that was 
now the accepted policy.

A member of the Marsh Harbour Com-
mittee vowed to resign declaring that the 
Committee was useless in upholding  town 
values and enforcing Committee decisions. 
He left the meeting and his absence left the 
group without a quorum. 

Crossing Beach is Marsh Harbour’s only 
public beach, but its use for residents was 
noted to be severely restricted years ago by 
the huge number of commuter’s cars parked 
there, effectively blocking beach access. A 
beach-going family would be hard pressed 
to find a parking space. 

On another matter, the Committee gave 
tacit approval for residents of Casuarina 
Point and Bahama Palm Shores to donate 
funds allowing BEC to add seven or eight 
street lights on the highway between the 

Local Government at Work

The ticket office for the Abaco Ferry company is located at the foot of the old ferry dock 
at Crossing Beach in Marsh Harbour. The building was to be a temporary building but 
ended up as a permanent structure. There is a lot of controversary about it.  

 Please see Local Govt.	  Page 7
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Marine
Electronics

Capt.	Pat	and	Ann	McFaden

Factory authorized Sales, Service and Repair of:

Web: www.merlinsmarine.
com
E-mail: merlin@abacoinet.

F.C.C. Licensed, Factory Trained 
Technician
At the Jib Room. Marsh Har-

SIMRAD

airport and Bahama Palm Shores. There was 
no objection and BEC will be contacted to 
get a firm price for these lights.

Members noted that one of Council’s first 
chores on convening in July, 2007, will be to 
appoint new chairmen and board members 
for the statutory boards as all appointments 
expire after two years of service.

It was brought out that one of the Marsh 
Harbour Town Committee members was 
appointed last July to be a Marsh Harbour 
representative on the Central Abaco District 
Council. However, 11 months later he has 
still not been sworn in as a Council member.

The chairman was dismayed that projects 
approved by the Town Committee fall by the 
wayside and are forgotten. Traffic lights are 
stored somewhere and were to be installed 
two years ago but nothing has happened. 
Speed bumps were authorized several years 

ago and a committee member volunteered to 
oversee the installation in the area of Snap-
pas, Mangoes and Curley Tails restaurants 
but nothing has materialized.

The Chairman noted that the area is 
growing but the budget allocated by central 
government in Nassau has remained the 
same for three years. It is unknown what the 
new government’s budget for Central Abaco 
will be for the fiscal year beginning July 1.

 On closing, it was brought out that the 
Administrator had not been present nor 
had he sent a letter authorizing the meet-
ing. Therefore, the entire session was just 
interesting conversation and not an official 
meeting. Neither was the chairman’s ini-
tial request resolved to either sanction or 
disapprove of the permission given for the 
temporary building at Crossing Beach. 

Town Planning 4 Jun 07
A quorum was not present so the nine 

residential applications were deferred to 

Local Government at Work
another session. Those nine applications had 
an estimated construction value of nearly 
$1.6 million. 

A petition of objection had been sub-
mitted from neighbours to a proposed 
400-square-foot apartment for the owner’s 
workmen to be constructed contiguous to 
and behind an established commercial build-
ing in Marsh Harbour.

 Nine persons, including the applicant, 
were waiting for the meeting to begin. The 
petitioners felt strongly that the 400-square-
foot addition was not in keeping with exist-
ing community standards and the minimal 
rent the apartment would command would 
attract sub-standard tenants. They were 

also concerned that the class of tenant this 
minimal apartment would appeal to typically 
attracts friends, relatives and additional fam-
ily causing overcrowding which is extremely 
difficult to control.

The few Town Planning members present 
asked what could be done to accommodate 
the applicant’s request for an apartment. 
It was noted that the concrete floor and 
roof overhang had been earlier constructed 
legally as a shed to the original building. 

 Please see Local Govt.	  Page 8

Local Govt.  From Page 6

#1852    $1,200,000
Beautiful home overlooking the Sea of Abaco. Private dock 
permit already approved. Ideal family hideaway with access 
to the road to Cay and private water access. 2 of the 4 
bedrooms have private quarters and bathrooms. Ideal for 
entertaining, there is a bar set into the living room and a 
cosy fireplace to enjoy on those cooler tropical evenings. 
Wraparound decks are the perfect spot to enjoy the stun-
ning ocean view.
 

West Wind 

#1946    $300,000 
Spectacular ocean views from this choice hilltop location. 
Ideal subdivision, on rapidly growing Elbow Cay, 15,190 
sq. ft of lush terrain, this immense acreage will give a 
great return on investment. A must see, as this location 
is in great demand.

White Sound

#3729     $720,000
In the heart of the settlement of Hope Town is a well es-
tablished commercial building that has been there for over 
30 years and has served the community by accommodating 
a variety of businesses and shops. The second floor is a 
two bedroom / two bath apartment which overlooks the 
Atlantic Ocean. Great investment!

Hope Town

Commercial Building
#3338    $385,000
2 bed 2 bath one storey home with canal frontage. Hardy 
panel exterior, concrete base, very well constructed. The 
interior needs to be completed to the new owner’s 
specifications. Decking out back, very private. Brand new, 

never lived in. This is the “Bone Fishing Capital” of Abaco.

Casuarina Point

NEW LISTING! #3339        $45,000  
This large lot is situated in a very nice neighbourhood 
and is very reasonably priced with much to offer. Approx. 
9,000 sq. ft. this ideal family lot backs onto the golf course. 
Perfect for the single family home. All utilities are already 
in place. Must see to appreciate value!

Treasure Cay Lot

#3390  $100,000 Abaco Ocean Club
Beautifully located vacant lot  with a magnificient view 
of the Sea of Abaco and only steps away from the com-
munity dock.

Lubbers Quarters Vacant Lots

EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS

# 3456 $180,000    Abaco Ocean Club
Magnificient lot of 20,040 sq. ft. in an upcoming subdivi-
sion of Lubbers. Down the lane you can sit to watch the 
magical Bahamian sunset.

Marsh Harbour and Elbow Cay,  there are two 80’ x 125’ 
choice lots available. Identical in size and price, both lots 
can boast picturesque sunsets and views of the Sea of Abaco. 
There is soon to be dockage close by. Roads are in great 
condition and this desirable location is walking distance 
from the local restaurant. Tahiti Beach is a skiff ride across.
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Frank Knowles 
Hope Town 

Cell 242-577-0339

Donna Darville
Marsh Harbour

242-367-SOLD (7653)

The Abaco Real Estate Specialists!

donna@paradisebahamas. frank@paradisebahamas.com                

Featured Properties

Bahama Coral Island - Interior lot $18,000 SOLD

Bahama Coral Island - Sea view, walking distance to beach $30,000 SOLD

Bahama Coral Island - Walking distance to beach $25,000 
  UNDER CONTRACT

Bahama Coral Island - Walking distance to beach, 2 bed, 1 bath with extra lot.  
  $150,000

Yellowwood - Hillside lot, fantastic views, near Cherokee and Winding Bay   
  Starting at $76,000

Treasure Cay Condo - 2 bed, 2 bath, A/C, turnkey, with pool $640,000

RENTALS AVAILABLE

Shop our listings online at

www.ParadiseBahamas.com May 15, 07

Big Bamboo Elbow Cay - Charming 3 
bedroom/ 2 bathroom island home nestled 
on a half acre hillside lot with spectacular 
views of the bay & sunset.  Private dock 
slip included. 
 For sale at $975,000 gross

Treasure Cay - 2 bed, 2 bath cottage 
with views of creek, on large lot.   
 $200,000

Replace your old countertops 
with locally made tops of

Marble & Granite

For More Information
Call 242-367-4726
(Abaco Ace Hardware)

Marsh Harbour, Abaco

LUBBERS QUARTERS -  3.78 acres sea to sea  $1.292,500 gross

THE QUARRY, ELBOW CAY - 1.02 acres $940,000 gross

BIG POINT SUBDIVISION, ELBOW CAY - 
Lot No. 18 13,397 sq. ft. $105,000 gross
Lot No. 24  9,420 sq. ft. $150,000 gross

For further information contact Vincent Higgs, Marsh Harbour

V.M. Higgs
Tel: 242-367-2013
367-2933
Fax: 367-5216
P.O. Box AB 20350
Marsh Harbour
Abaco, Bahamas

Real Estate
SALES & 

APPRAISALS

Member

Local Govt.   From Page 7

Those petitioners present felt that in-
creasing the size and quality of the apart-
ment to command a higher rent would 
attract a more desirable tenant.

The applicant was advised to reconsider 
the application and present it to the Marsh 
Harbour Town Committee which was 
scheduled to meet in two days and ask for 
their views on the small apartment in that 
neighborhood. The site adjoins a middle 
class neighborhood and the Every Child 
Counts school. 

Left unresolved was Town Planning’s 
role in

• whether the applicant has the right to 
construct an apartment of his choosing as 
long as appropriate construction methods 
and code requirements were met irrespec-
tive of neighborhood values 

• or whether neighborhood values are 
relevant in refusing an application which 
appears to be sub-standard when compared 

to neighboring properties even though code 
requirements were met.

To questions as to whether the public has 
the right to see application plans, the Chair-
man assured those present that the approval 
process is open and plans are available for 
review. This is a normal part of the two-
week public posting process before applica-
tions are considered by the board.

Since a formal letter of protest had been 
submitted in this particular instance, the 
matter was referred to the Marsh Harbour 
Town Committee for further guidance.

The approval for this application was ad-
ditionally clouded when it was discovered 
that construction was well underway even 
though the permit had not been issued.

The quasi-meeting dismissed with the 
applicant suggesting he might increase the 
apartment size and present the revision to 
the Marsh Harbour Town Committee.

More Local Government
gathered early Tuesday morning to even 
up the heaps of sand into small dunes and 
plant a great variety of native trees and 
grasses which had been donated by various 
organizations and businesses. Mr. Michael 
Parotti, manager of the Winding Bay’s 
Nursery, donated a few plants as well as the 
developers of Matt Lowe’s Cay. 

In addition to the few large button woods 
that were already there, the beach is now 
decorated with a large number of silver but-
tonwoods. Spartina or cord grass has been 
planted along the length of the beach, closer 
to the water; its deep root system will help 
anchor the sand. Flowers will be provided 
by many Spider Lilies and      several co-
conut palms will give shade when they are 
tall enough. “Each plant has been planted 
in organic soil mixed with cow manure 
and organic fertilizer, explained Mr. Mark 
Gonsalves. “The only thing needed now, 
he added is regular watering. We are look-

ing for somebody to supply the manpower 
for watering, at least until the rainy season 
starts.” One of the volunteers suggested to 
involve the school children in the mainte-
nance of the beach; taking part in the project 
would give them greater appreciation.

A subsequent phase is planned: the 
construction of a gazebo where the nature 
lover can come and eat lunch or read a book 
while looking at the sea. It is not an under-
statement to add that people (like me) who 
did not approve of the Casuarina removal, 
will be impressed with the new look of the 
Crossing.

Landscaping  From Page 1

It Pays to
Advertise
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These offerings are subject to errors, omissions, 
change of price or withdrawal without notice

YOUR FIRST CHOICE IN BAHAMIAN REAL ESTATE

G U A N A  C A Y G U A N A  C A Y L Y N Y A R D  C A Y C R O S S I N G  R O C K S B A K E R ’ S  H E I G H T S

C A S U A R I N A  P O I N T G U A N A  C A Y BAHAMA PALM SHORES T R E A S U R E  C A Y BAHAMA CORAL ISLAND

P E L I C A N  S H O R E S M A R S H  H A R B O U R B U S T I C  B I G H T

O F F I C E S  I N
Abaco
Nassau
Exuma

Eleuthera
Long Island

Harbour Island

#10181: 3bd/2bths : $375,000
This super home is nestled in the heart of the settle-
ment, surrounded by lush specimen foliage, a winter 
garden and well maintained lawns. Panoramic views are 
enjoyed from the widow’s walk and porches.

#10350: 2bd/1bth : $160,000
Situated in the heart of the settlement, this cottage 
presents a multitude of opportunities for the imagina-
tive buyer. Could transition well into a vacation or rental 
cottage. Steps away from ferry dock.

#9297: Acreage : Serious Inquiries
Bordering the Sea of Abaco with Atlantic to the east, this 
expansive parcel boasts 77 fabulous acres, includes high 
elevations, dense native coppice, numerous coconut 
palm trees and white sand beaches.

#9510: Residential Lots: $160,000
Greenland Bay. Gorgeous, unspoiled beach front, 
dazzling white sand, rolling grassland interior. Parcels 
encompass 100 to 200 ft on the beach. Only one parcel 
may be sold in each instance at above starting price.

#562105: Acreage : $1,360,000
Prime development property located 11 miles north of 
Marsh Harbour on Queen’s higway. Features wooded 
rolling terrain with hills of up to 30’ in elevation. Great 
potential for development.

#562299: 3bd/2bths : $359,000
Bright and sunny, sturdy concrete family home, just 
steps from the beach. 1,472 s.f. of living space, tile 
floors, crown molding. Perfectly suited for family or 
retirement home.

#562031: Residential Lot : $349,500
NEW! Gorgeous Atlantic Ocean front home site. Located 
adjacent to the Orchid Bay development with elevated 
rocky shore and beach. Densely vegetated with natural 
coppice and native trees.

#10202: Res. Lot: $350,000
Gorgeous, generously-sized home site on Eight Mile 
Bay beach. Approx. .85 acres of nicely elevated land 
thickly treed with native hardwoods and coconut palms. 
Wonderful views, wide sugar sand beaches.

#562353: Residential Lot: $85,000
Lovely, oversized multi-family residential lot in popular 
Anchorage Estates. Close to beaches and all amenities 
the resort and community offer. Invest in the future!

#9935: Residential Lot: $24,000
Lovely, homesite of approx. 10,000 sq.ft. with high 
elevation and views of the sea on the west of Abaco 
and the South side. Conveniently located just 3 miles 
north of Marsh Harbour.

#562174: Acreage: $1,500,000
Green Cay is a nature lover’s paradise. Situated just 1/2 
mile off the west coast of Great Abaco Island. Perfectly 
suited for private retreat, bonefishing resort, etc.

#562133: 3bd/2bths: $347,000
Fully furnished, with all new appliances and cabinets. 
Ideally located on quiet road, but close to Marsh Har-
bour. Excellent investment for rental or family home.

#562332: 3bd/3bths : Executive Rental
Spacious family home located on prestigious Pelican 
Shores. Long term lease only, references, first, last and 
security required. Lease pricing on request.

UNDER CONTRACT 

1 Apr 07

#562885: Residential Lot: $575,900
Rare offering: Stunning 23,558 square foot home site 
on Scotland Cay. Sea of Abaco frontage of 150.22’, nicely 
shelterd hard shore, well elevated. 

NEW  

SCOTLAND CAY

Threats of death - A Cedar Harbour man 
was arrested on April 6 for threatening his 
ex-girlfriend with death if he ever saw her 
walking with her present boyfriend. 

House breaking - A house in Leisure Lee 
had a glass door smashed during the day on 
April 20. Stolen were a satellite receiver 
and a radio.

Indecent assault - While walking near 
a Marsh Harbour food store, a young lady 
from Dundas Town was abducted at knife 
point by her ex-boyfriend in mid-afternoon 
on April 20. She was driven to a remote 
beach where her ex-boyfriend fondled her 
inappropriately.

Accidental shooting - While on a sailboat 
in the vicinity of Green Turtle Cay during 
the night of April 21, a woman accidentally 
shot herself in the head with a revolver. She 
was treated at the Corbett Medical Center in 
Treasure Cay and later released.

Assault with a deadly weapon - During 
the afternoon of April 20, a Crossing Rocks 
man was visiting his girlfriend in Dundas 
Town when her ex-boyfriend arrived and 
threatened the man with a revolver. On 
leaving, he fired a shot into the air. A search 
of the assailant’s residence did not produce 

a weapon. 
Causing harm – A stepson was arrested 

for hitting his stepfather in the jaw with a 
glass plate causing pain. This occurred in 
mid-afternoon on April 21 in Murphy Town. 

Shop breaking - While on night patrol in 
Marsh Harbour on April 12, police found a 
dress shop with a smashed display window. 
The owner was called and discovered that 
two costume gold necklaces were missing. 

Stealing - Management of Price Right 
grocery store in Marsh Harbour reported 
that a young man stole a package of meat, 
three packs of Snickers ice cream bars and 
a package of garbage bags all valued at $27. 
This happened about 7 a.m. on April 28.

Stolen vessel - A 22-foot Mako outboard 
boat with a 250 HP Honda engine was stolen 
from Guana Cay sometime between 8 p.m. 
and 11 p.m. on April 29.

Sudden death - An anonymous call about 
10 p.m. on April 30 led police to an unre-
sponsive female in her home in the Mud. 
Efforts by EMS staff were unsuccessful and 
she was later pronounced dead. Foul play 
is not suspected.  

Shopbreaking - At dusk on May 12 
an intruder was discovered asleep in the 

Anglican church hall in Blackwood. Sub-
sequently, found missing were a piece of 
fried chicken, macaroni, three sodas and 
nine conch fritters all valued at $10.50. 
Entry was gained through a forced window.

Missing girl found - A 14-year-old girl 
was reported missing on May 7 in Cherokee 
causing extensive searches on Abaco and 
Grand Bahama by police. Acting on a tip 
on May 12, police went to a neighbouring 
house in Cherokee about sundown and found 
the girl in the company of a 15-year-old boy 
whose parents were away. Both youth were 
brought to Marsh Harbour where parents 
and guardians were notified.

Shooting incident - A little after mid-

night on May 15, a Dundas Town resident 
reported that a white car with painted flames 
on the side stopped at his residence. Three 
men got out and two shots were fired at his 
apartment damaging a window. The car was 
subsequently found and identified. 

Causing harm - At 3 a.m. on May 13 a 
Hope Town resident reported that he was 
ganged upon by two men while at Tardie’s 
Night Club in Marsh Harbour. 

Unlawful sex  -On May 13 a woman 
suspected that her foster daughter was en-
gaged in sexual conduct. A medical exam 

Police Crime Report

 Please see Police	  Page 11

Schedule for Junkanoo Summer Festival 
2007 

Venue:  Goombay Park, Marsh Harbour
Time:  6 pm until 12 midnight

• June 8th  •  June 15th  •  June 22nd  

• June 29th  and  • July 6th
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“NEW” STORAGE UNITS, centrally located in  
 Treasure  Cay town centre. Storage units come  
 in    
assorted sizes for boats, cars, golf carts and  
 ”stuff.”                EXC.  Starting at $25,000 FGS

CONDOMIUM DEVELOPMENTS

1. CARLETON LANDING Newest opportunity
  Canal front condo and cottage units with  
  available boat slips 
              Starting at $680,000 +14%closing

2. PALM BAY Townhouse units in protected  
  harbour with boat slips 
   Phase One SOLD OUT
   Phase Two COMING SOON             

3. THE COTTAGES Now the newest oceanfront  
  development on Treasure Cay beach com 
  prising individual luxury units 
               Starting at $750,000 + 14% closing

4. BAHAMA BEACH CLUB 
 Luxury condominium project on Treasure  
  Cay Beach. 3 bed / 3 bath / Den / Lanai / on- 
  site pool and many other features          
             Starting at $907,500 Plus 14% closing

5. ROYAL POINCIANA TOWNHOUSES with on- 
  site pool and tennis, newly completed luxury  
  townhouse units directly on Treaure Cay  
  Beach totalling 3 bed/ 4 1/2 baths plus loft  
  bedroom/ den  
  Ground floor - garage, 2 bed/ 2 bath with  
  ocean front patio
  First floor - open concept living / dining/  
  kitchen plus master bedrom suite, all  
  ocean views with patio/ balcony
  Loft - bedroom/ den with ocean view  
                    $1908,000 + 14% Closing

MARINER’S COVE Townhouse condos with on-- 
   site tennis and heated pool
  Marina view, 2 bed/ 1 1/2 bath, fully fur 
   nished, never rented, extra feathures. 
   MUST SEE  EXC $351,000 + 7.5% closing

TREASURE LANDING
 Unit #4 Upstairs 3 bed/2bath fully furnished,  
  direct beach access.       EXC. $514,250 FGS

ROYAL PALM
 Canal Front Condos with on-site Tennis and  

Brokers
Anne Albury

Marcellus Roberts
Sales Associate
Everett Pinder

(242) 365-8538 Ph
(242) 365-8587 Ph/Fax

Treasure Cay Properties - Offered by Treasure Cay Specialists

Treasure Cay has one of the world’s best Beaches, Golf Course, 
Tennis, full service Marina, just naming a few amenities.

Please do not hesitate to contact us for further information  -  We not only sell here, we live here and 
love it. 

Mailing address: P.O. Box AB22183, Treasure Cay, Abaco, Bahamas 

Member

  Pool 
   2 bed / 2 bath lower unit, 16’ wide slip,  
   includes golf cart and 22’ boat     
                                     EXC. $553,500 FGS

TREASURE HOUSE
 Ocean front luxury octagonal units with lagoon/  
  pool/waterfall. Good rental potential. 
   Unit #7 Two storey 2 bed/ 2 bath home.  
                      MLS $636,000 + 7.5% closing
   Unit #9 Two storey 2 bed/ 2 bath home
                      MLS $575,000 + 7.5% closing 
BAHAMA BEACH CLUB
Resale condos available in first completed project.  
 Ready to go. Both units never rented but definite  
 potential. MUST SEE PROPERTIES.

  Upstairs unit 3 bed / 2 bath with den / op 
  tional 4th bed. Completely and tastefully  
  furnished.                      EXC. $882,000 FGS 

  Downstairs unit 3 bed / 2 bath with den/ 
  optional 4th bed. Completely and tastefully  
  furnished with many extra features including  
  garage and Ford Taurus      $1,002,000 FGS

ATLANTIS
 Canal Front Condos with on-site Pool 
  Bldg 1 Lower unit 2 bed / 2 bath, 15’ wide  
   boat slip, includes car. Newly decroated.  
    MUST SEE                    EXC. $500,000 FGS 
  Bldg 4  Downstaris end unit 2 bed / 2 bath,  
   totally redone, 12’ wide slip
                                       EXC. $435,600 FGS

SAND DOLLAR
 Unit #3 Ocean front, downstairs 2 bed/2 bath,  
  fully furnished.                       $640,000 FGS 

ROYAL POINCIANA
 Ocean Front Condos with on site pool and  
 tennis
  2 bed / 2 bath downstairs end unit with  
  wrap-around deck. Never rented. Fully and  
  tastefully furnished. Special must see unit.  
                                      EXC.  $665,500 FGS
  3 bed / 3 bath upper unit, fully furnished,  
  beach front, with good rental potential. Priced  
  to sell.                                         $897,900

OCEAN VILLA SUBDIVISION
 Special garden location near pool, 2 bed / 2  
  bath. Great rental unit with many repeat  
  guests                             EXC.$369,000 FGS
 Second row beach with direct ocean access.  
  Great view. 2 bed / 2 bath, many special  
  features. MUST SEE         EXC. $553,500 FGS 

SANDPIPER BEACH
 “Lacey Daze” Spectacular 4 bed/ 3 1/2 bath CBS  
  home with panoramic ocean views and direct  
  beach access from every room but one via  
  decks and patios. The main house has living/ 
  dining/ kitchen/ master bedroom suite, two  

  guest bedrooms with bath, powder room,  
  double garage and utility/ workshop area. 
  Included with its own entrance is a private 1  
  bedroom/ 1 bath apartment with an open  
  living/ dining/ kitchen with its own deck.  
  Many features. MUST SEE. 
                                   EXC. $2,220,000 FGS

GALLEON BAY DRIVE

 “Gramling House” newly built, 2 storey home  
  located on Galleon Bay canal with a 45’ dock.  
  Upper level has 4 bed/ 2 bath. Open living/  
  dining/ kitchen. Lower level has 2 bed/ 1 bath,  
  laundry room plus covered open boat/ car  
  storage                         EXC $859,100 FGS

LEEWARD BEACH ESTATE
 “Trident”/”Turquoise Seas” You cannot be more  
  “on the beach” than in this special home.  
  Offering 3 bed / 3 1/2 bath in the main house  
  with detached garage / bed / bath / attic plus  
  storage. Vast deck oceanside with widow’s  
  walk. WOW!  
                  MLS $2,500,000 + 7.5% closing 

 “Cross Winds” Split level CBS home extra large  
  lot across from 2 beach greenways. Private.  
  Master bed/ bath suite upstairs. Lower level 2  
  bed / 2 bath, cozy living room/ kitchen/  
  dining/ utility. Apartment annex 1bed/ 1 bed,  
  living kitchen, enclosed patio. Plus! Plus! Plus!   
                           MLS $820,000 + 7.5% closing

WINDWARD BEACH ESTATES
 “Dream Point” Special CBS split level home  
  located on a corner lot near “The Point” with  
  two choices of direct beach access. Upper  
  level has master bedroom with ensuite bath  
  plus two guest bdrooms and bath. On the split  
  level there is the main entry into a large open  
  living/dining area, modern well-equipped  
  kitchen. All rooms open onto a wrap-around  
  partially covered deck overlooking the garden.  
  Ground level has an extra large garage/ 
  workshop with lots of storage.
                                        EXC. $996,300 FGS

ROCK POINT

 “Pilot House” special unique location with a  
  commanding, enviable view of the Sea of  
  Abaco. Water front home, 2 storey, CBS/  
  frame. Upstairs master and guest bed, 2 baths,  
  large living/ dinning/ open kitchen; lower level  
  1bed / 1 bath, 2 car garage plus 1 car/boat  
  garage.         MLS $1,160,000 + 7.5% closing

 Apartment four-plex, 2 storey CBS building, each   
  level has 2  full apartments with 2 bed, 1 bath,   
  living/dining/kitchen. Great rental investment.  
                MUST SEE!      EXC.  $400,000 FGS 

For details and pictures visit our web page at http://www.treasurecayrealestate.com

VACANT LOTS AVAILABLE
 • Ocean front properties
   Casuarina Beach/Ocean Blvd.
         Sand Piper Beach
   Sunrise Point Beginning at $1,250,000 FGS
 • Canal Front         Beginning at $290,950 FGS
 • Rock Point Waterfront, bulkheaded                             
                          Beginning at $293,225 FGS 
  • Golf Course / Interior 
                                Beginning at $60,000 FGS

ABBREVIATION CODE
EXC - Exclusive listing
FGS  - Full gross or all-inclusive price
MLS - Multiple Listing 
 List price plus buyer’s closing

UNDER CON-

TRACT

UNDER CON-

TRACT

UNDER CON-

TRACT

supported this suspicion.
Found firearm - An anonymous caller 

advised police of a car which crashed in 
the bushes and of three men who fled about 
midnight on May 13. On investigating, po-
lice found a shotgun in nearby bushes. The 
car’s owner was later arrested.

Damage - A Murphy Town driver was 
surprised when something hit the hood of 

his car while driving on Forest Drive just 
before midnight on May 13. Holes found 
in the hood were believed to be from shot-
gun pellets. About the same time, police 
received a call from a nearby resident who 
reported loud bangs believed to be gunshots.

Assault with a dangerous instrument - 
A resident of Marsh Harbour’s Pigeon Peas 
reported an attempted stabbing while at a 
friend’s residence about 9 a.m. on May 14.

Threats of Death - About 8 p.m. on May 

12, while at his residence in the Mud, a 
young man heard his father be given death 
threats by a man his father had once testified 
against in court. The assailant was later seen 
at the residence with a cutlas and a knife.  

Causing Harm - An observer of a 
domino game in Pigeon Peas was injured 
when hit in the back of the head by a rock 
about 10:30 p.m. on May 14.

Disorderly Behavior - While at his resi-
dence in Crown Haven about 1:30 a.m. on 

May 16, a police officer was advised of a 
nearby fight between a man and a woman. 
He found a fight underway resulting in mi-
nor injuries to the woman and her vehicle, 
damages to a pickup truck and minor dam-
ages to a school wall.

Police  From Page 10
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P O Box AB 21027
Marsh Harbour
Abaco, Bahamas
Ph. 242-367-4962
www.landandsearealty.com
E-mail: lesliepinder@hotmail.com
or leslie@landandsearealty.com Leslie Pinder

Regattas of Abaco CONDO 2 bed 
upstairs / 2 bath, fully furnished, swim-
ming pool, tennis courts, security. 
$320,000         UNDER CONTRACT

Regattas of Abaco CONDO 2 bed / 
2 bath, down stairs unit, overlooking 
Marsh Harbour, fully furnished, swim-
ming pool, tennis courts, security. 
$320,000  EXCLUSIVE

Pelican Shores - 2 Prestigious WA-
TERFRONT lots on Pelican shores with 
deep water frontage and street 
frontage, already cleared with high 
and flat elevation. Lots can be sold 
individually
Lot 1 - approx 10,000 sq. ft. $569,000
Lot 2 - approx. 12,000 sq. ft. This lot 
includes an in-ground swimming pool 
with landscaped area. $699,000
EXCLUSIVE, Call for Additional Info

HIGH ROCK  Beautiful water-
front home 4 bed / 4 bath on 
two acres of nicely landscaped 
property, swimming pool, fully 
furnished, boat house and dock, 
fantastic views                     
EXCLUSIVE Price upon inquiry

P O Box AB 21027 - Marsh Harbour,  Abaco, Bahamas
www.landandsearealty.com      Telephone : 242-367-4962

E-mail: lesliepinder@hotmail.com or leslie@landandsearealty.com      

If We Don’t Have It, We Will Find It!

HIGH ROCK - 3 bed / 3 bath 
home, fantastic views of Marsh 
Harbour, Hope Town and Lub-ber’s 
Quarters, 2 car carport, central 
air, beautifully landscaped lot, 
Exclusive 1.08 acres, 50 ft. above 
sea level
CALL for INFO - EXCLUSIVE

April 1, 2007

High Rock - Beautiful home , 3 bed / 
2 bath, furnished, family room, central 
air, over 2,000 sq. ft.  
EXCLUSIVE $710,000

Don MacKay Blvd. - Prime commercial 
property downtown Marsh Harbour, 
approx 2.5 acres 
$2.3 million - Exclusive

Treasure Cay Carleton Landing 
Condos on the canal 
Call for info. 

Pelican Shores - Elevated 
Lot on the Harbour. Great views  - 
Exclusive, Call for Info

Bahama Palm Shores  
Lot in Section I
Price $41,000

Regattas Units Rentals
Daily, Weekly, Monthly

Phone: (242) 367-0365
Cell: (242) 357-6638
Cell: (242) 577-0347

Abaco, Bahamas
Bill Thorndycraft & Sandra Evans

www.AbacoWaterfrontProperties.com

A Sandra Evans Company

Bahama Palm Shores: Beachfront at this price? 
$50,000 buys pure Heaven.

Bahama Palm Shores: Wonderful price for solid 
beachfront lot $175,000.

Bahama Palm Shores: Great views, near beach 
access $50,000.

Great Cistern Cay: Best value dockage property. 
100+ on Sea of Abaco. $175,000.

Sand Bank Creek: Secluded family home with 
dockage $375,000.

Sand Bank Creek: 1 acre with boat ramp. Very 
private. $97,000.

Turtle Rocks: Only one property left. Pristine 
beachfront $208,500.

Luxury Estate: Please contact us for details

School News 

de Sales was given a scholarship for $1,000 
to go towards her high school tuition. She 
also received a book voucher for $25 from 
Bahamas Office and School Supplies.  

Principal Kumar of St. Francis de Sales 
was very excited.  She stated that they 
have had students to make the semi-finals 
before so Aisha winning a scholarship is 
a tremendous accomplishment for herself 
and her school.  Aisha’s grade six teacher 
Mrs. Olive Simon was elated as she realized 
that her nominee was very deserving of the 

School  From Page 1 scholarship and had earned it.  She was in 
fact very speechless but so proud that her 
student represented very well.  All in all, the 
Family Island schools did extremely well, 
especially Grand Bahama schools. The win-
ner of the jackpot was an 11-year-old male 
student from Tarpum Bay Primary School.

Nine Abaco Six Graders are 
Honoured in Nassau

By Samantha V. Evans
The Bahamas Primary School Student of 

the Year Award Ceremony was held over 
the weekend of May 18th and 19th. The stu-
dents left for Nassau on Friday morning in 

hopes of winning one of the 36 scholarships 
that were given out on Saturday evening.

Each of these students has achieved out-
standing grades at their respective schools 
and are all winners. Paytan Stubbs from 
Central Abaco Primary School was very 
surprised when she was first told about 
this honor. She is involved in the Junior 
Anchor Club where she is the Vice Presi-
dent, attends Pathfinders at her church, is 
a member of the drama club at school and 
is the head girl. When she grows up, she 
wants to become a primary school teacher 
because she was inspired by her grade four 

teacher Miss Roberta Lindsay. Her current 
Grade Point Average is 3.6. 

Alexzandra Phillpot from Man-O-War 
Primary School, was very excited when 
she was told about the selection. She takes 
part in swimming, numerous competitions at 
school and in the Abaco district and assists 
with kids at her church. She likes to help 
with Bible School during the summertime. 
She wants to become a teacher when she 
grows up because she likes working with 

Thirty volunteers of the Mission Baltimore group and Ultimate Call are on Abaco for 
several weeks to work with locals. They take two to four hours every day to spend time with 
the students at Every Child Counts. On May 24th the afternoon group played games with 
them, presented a lesson on love based on Bible principles and did minor repairs to the 
building. The Ultimate Call volunteers are based in Tennessee. In addition to what they are 
doing at ECC, they have Vacation Bible School in the Mudd and Peas daily. Melissa Sova 
stated that when the children saw the bus pull up to the entrance of the Mudd and Peas, 
the children were very excited. The leader of Mission Abaco team is Mr. Tim Houston.

 Please see School	  Page 15

Sixteen grade one students took part in the last Spelling Bee exercise for this school year 
on May 25th in Marsh Harbour. The competition was vigorous and these very gifted 
students soon exhausted the seen and unseen list for grade one. Words had to be given 
from the grade three list before a winner could be declared.  In  first place was Jenna 
Williams from Agape Christian School, Second place winner was Madeline Russell from 
St. Francis and in third place was Elizabeth Sweeting from Agape Christian School. The 
coach for the winning school was Christine Bostwick. The trophies for this and all Spelling 
Bees were donated by L & V Construction. A special thank you is extended to all of the 
judges, coaches, committee members and principals whose support made these events a 
success.  Congratulations to all of the parents and students. 
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Real Estate Opportunity
Wanted: Real Estate Sales Person(s) 
with a BREA license to work with an established 
Bahamian firm with offices throughout The Baha-
mas. 
Send resume in confidence to The Abaconian 
 P.O. Box AB 20551, Marsh Harbour, Abaco 
 Ph: 242-367-2677

kids. Alexzandra is an A student and will 
be attending Forest Heights in September.

Clydesha Cornish from Treasure Cay 
Primary School, was surprised by the nomi-
nation initially but later was proud because 
she worked hard. She is involved in youth 
group at her church, attends Vacation Bible 
School, plays softball for her school, par-
ticipates in numerous competitions at her 
school and is a school prefect. She wants to 
become a teacher. She is a B student.

Aisha Jones from St. Francis de Sales 
Catholic School, stated that she was not 
sure what the award was but saw it as an 
important opportunity to show what a ten-
year-old student can do. She is involved in 
Bridging the Gap Youth Program, Girls 
in Action at her church, Readers Club at 
school, has taken part in numerous competi-

School  From Page 14

More School News 

tions at school where she has excelled and is 
a school prefect. Her biggest motivator and 
role model is her mother who is a counselor 
with the Ministry of Education. She stated 
that she chose her mother because she does 
her “jobs” so well and she does not get upset 
a lot. Aisha wants to become a pediatrician 
when she grows up because she wants to 
help the future generations to stay healthy. 
Her current GPA is 3.7. She will remain at 
St. Francis throughout high school.

Brittany Sands of Cooper’s Town Pri-
mary School was very excited when she 
was named for this honor. She is involved 
in the school choir, is the head girl and 
attends her church youth group. When she 
is done with her secondary education, she 
wants to become a lawyer like her brother 
Castino Sands, who was called to the Ba-
hamas Bar in September 2006. Her mother, 
Shannalee Sands, is her greatest inspiration 
and role model. Her current GPA is a 3.80. 

She will attend S.C. Bootle High School in 
September. 

Colby Cross from Amy Roberts Primary 
School was excited when he was nominated 
for this honor because he got to travel to 
Nassau. He is involved in Awana, sev-
eral swim meets and plays on the softball 
and soccer. Upon graduating, he plans to 
study forensic science. He especially likes 
to watch CSI on television. His biggest 
motivator and role model is his mother, 
Annabelle Cross. He is proud that he has 
always been on the honor roll because he 
makes only A’s and B’s at school. Amy 
Roberts Primary School is named after his 

grandmother.  Colby will be attending For-
est Heights Academy in September.

Perkell Collie from Long Bay School was 
so amazed to be nominated by her school. 
She is involved in swimming and attends 
youth group at her church. Her Auntie 
Denise Archer always tells her to hang in 
there when things get tough and to keep up 
the good work. She is an A student at her 
school. She hopes to remain at Long Bay 
throughout high school.

Briana Maxwell from Agape Christian 

 Please see School	  Page 14
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Frederick’s 
Agency Ltd.

Custom’s Brokers
Customs	Brokerage	Services

Air	and	Sea
Import	and	Export	Entries

Serving	all	vessels	from	foreign	ports
Queen	Elizabeth	Drive

Marsh	Harbour,	Abaco,	Bahamas
Tel:	242-367-2333	•	Fax	242-367-3136
Email:	abacocustoms@batelnet.bs

Ph: 367-2222  Fax: 367-2888

Van Stratton
NASSAU UNDERWRITERS COLE ALBURY LTD.

INSURANCE AGENCY

BAHAMAS FIRST
General Insurance Company Limited

Bahamas First General Ins. Co. Ltd.

Monday - Friday  9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Central Abaco Primary School students who won the Abaco District General Knowledge 
Competition traveled to Nassau on May 24th to participate in the National Competition 
against six other schools. The competition was fierce and it became clear that every school 
showed up with the intention of winning. After a great effort and an attempt to bring back 
the trophy to Abaco, the team of Ashley Aranha, Charles Bain, Robert Joseph and Raynor 
Johnson placed sixth overall. They were presented with trophies and certificates for a job 
well done. Traveling with the team was Ms. Beatrice Moxey who coached the students, 
and assisted by Ms. Samantha Evans, School Guidance Counselor.

More School News 

School thinks being nominated is totally 
awesome. She couldn’t wait to get started 
on her essay and portfolio. Her mom was 
especially excited because she deserved 
it. She attributes her great success to her 
mom, Marlana Bethel, who thought her to 

be strong, loving and kind. She plans to stay 
at Agape throughout high school. 

Jaron Cornish from Fox Town Primary 
School was very excited about the honor and 
looks forward to continuing his success in 
the future. All students received a medal and 
trophy for their outstanding performance 
and were treated to a reception at Sandals 

Resort on Friday evening after the medal 
ceremony. 
S.C. Bootle Student receives 

Alpha Phi Alpha Honor
By Samantha V. Evans

Valdez Carey, a 12th grade student and 
Head Boy of S.C. Bootle High School in 
Cooper’s Town was honored by Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity over the weekend of May 
19th. Valdez was selected by his school 
counselor because of his grades, attitude 
and reliability. He is involved in numerous 

School  From Page 15

Over the weekend of May 15-18 the best athletes on the island of Abaco traveled to New 
Providence to compete in the National Primary School Championship. Twelve of these 
athletes came from Central Abaco Primary School. Those who excelled were Kavantia 
Reckley, who won the 100m and 200m; Samantha Miller, who won 100 and 400m; 
Dominyque Miller, who placed in the 75m; Shavesse Eyma, who won the 100m; Kyatra 
Mills, who placed in the 100m; Ricardo Fawkes, who won a silver medal in the 400m; 
Kyle Smith, who received ribbons in the 100m and 200m; Dontae Henchell, who received 
ribbons in the 100m and 200m; and Delano Davis who won a gold medal in the 100m 
and 400m and a silver medal in the long jump. He was named the most valuable player 
athlete in the under 14 boys division. Delano was invited to try out for the National Junior 
CAC Team to be held in Nassau this June. Accompanying the students were Coach Geffery 
Victor and Ms. Beatrice Moxey, Vice Principal.  

activities at school and in the community 
including the track and field and basketball 
team at school, plays the piano and drums at 
his church, and plays for the North Abaco 
Basketball League. He will be attending the 
College of the Bahamas in September where 
he will study electrical engineering. Upon 
completion of college, he plans to return to 
Cooper’s Town to open his own business. 
He chose this career path in engineer-

 Please see School	  Page 17
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OCEAN BLUE PROPERTIES

Member B.R.E.A.
G.P.O. Green Turtle Cay, Abaco, Bahamas 

Telephone 1-561-656-9708 • Telephone/Fax 1-242-365-4636
E-mail: oceanblu@batelnet.bs  •  www.oceanblueproperties.com

Sales, Rentals and Property Management

ON GREEN TURTLE CAY:

• New Listing! Price reduction, 90’ quarter acre beachfront lot on Bight O’ Bay 
on the Atlantic Ocean. Close to public dock and town of New Plymouth $489,000 
plus 7% to close OBO

• New listing!1/3 acre oceanfront lot with 120’ on sandy beach on north end 
of Munjack Cay. Use of private shared dock on Sea of Abaco. $295,000 plus 
7% to close.

• New listing! New construction project. Model cottage on site already sold! Two 
bedrooms, two full baths. 30’x42’ cottage with attached 9’x12’ garage/shed. Just 
steps to Coco Bay Beach. Central A/C. Reverse osmosis system. Ceiling fans 
throughout. Stove & side by side refrigerator included. $495,000 plus 7% to close.

• New listing! 12,000 sq.ft. lot with 75’ on Bluff Harbour waterfront. High 
elevation with outstanding water views. Use of private shared dock.

$650,000 plus 7% to close.

• New Listing! 4 acre sea-to-sea Bahamian estate with approximately 420’ on the 
Atlantic Ocean and 300’ on Black Sound, with private dock. Furnished main house 
has three bedrooms, two baths, fireplace, swimming pool, observation tower, 
gazebo and A/C in bedrooms. Attached furnished owner unit has one bedroom 
and one bath. Spectacular ocean views. 3 small boats, 2 all-terrain vehicles. Good 
elevation. Owner financing available. $2.7 million plus 7% to close.

• 22,000 sq. ft. inland lot within walking distance of Lagoon Beach Cove on 
the north end of Munjack Cay. Access roads to private shared dock on the Sea 
of Abaco and the beach road to the Atlantic Ocean Beach. $85,000.00 plus 7%

• 190’ water front 12,500 sq. ft. lot on Coco Bay. Dredged channel. Good 
elevation, private dock. $650,000 plus 7% to close.

• New Listing! 19,175 sq. ft. lot within walking distance of two great beaches 
and a major resort. $201,300 with all closing costs in.

• Two bedroom two bath furnished home with enclosed porch, large deck, 
laundry room, and generator. New free-standing carport shelter. 1/4 acre. 
$485,000 with all closing costs in.

• 15,870 sq. ft. lot with views of and access to Atlantic Ocean. $250,000 inclu-
sive of all closing costs.

• 85’ of beach front on Bight O Bay. One acre. Can build four homes with 
outlying buildings. $840,000 with all closing costs in.

SOLD - Gillam Bay Beach Parcel

SOLD - Lot 5 Coco Bay Estates

UNDER CONTRACT - 135’ beachfront on Bight O’ Bay

UNDER OFFER

UNDER CON-

TRACT

UNDER CON-

TRACT

Jun. 15, 07

The band from Wesley College performed during the lunch hour in down town Marsh 
Harbour. Wesley College will offer a resident Summer Band Camp on July 6th to 13 
to provide young people with an interest in music an opportunity to interact with other 
young persons and skilled musicians. They will practice their skills as well as develop an 
appreciation of the music of The Bahamas. There will be a variety of activities include music 
instruction (theory and practical), recreational activities and a public performance by the 
band. The cost of the camp is $165 including meals, activities and basic accommodations. 
Campers are required to bring a band uniform and swim gear. For more details call Rev. 
Charles Carey at 367 2009.

ing because 
as a child he 
loved to fix 
broken ap-
pliances and 
that passion 
still exists to-
day.

He feels 
honored to 
h ave  been 

selected for this award and hopes that his 
good grades and the fact that he was named 
valedictorian of his class will earn him a 
scholarship to attend college. His current 
GPA is 3.26. His greatest inspiration comes 
from his father, Mr. Rex Carey.

PTA’s Treated 
Teachers to Lunch

By Samantha V. Evans
The month of May was set aside to ap-

preciate teachers as schools across The 
Bahamas select a week to celebrate Teacher 
Appreciation Week. St. Francis de Sales 
and Long Bay School treated their teachers 
to lunch on May 11th and May 18th re-
spectively. Mrs. Judith Knowles, president 
of St. Francis PTA stated that teachers do 
a lot year round for our children and we 
should take time to show them how much 
we appreciate their efforts.  Not only did the 
teachers at St. Francis have a gourmet meal 
prepared, they received gift certificates to 
John Bull and Apple Cider. They had count-

More School News 

School  From Page 16 less opportunities to win prizes and surprises 
from games and trivia questions prepared 
by the PTA. The entire St. Francis de Sales 
staff consisting of 27 persons was included.  
Teacher Appreciation week at Long Bay 
School was observed over the week of May 
7-11th. The president of Long Bay School’s 
PTA, Mrs. Lovely Reckley took the staff to 
lunch at a local restaurant. The students also 
volunteered to teach their classes during the 
week of May 14-18.

St. Francis de Sales 
Three Students Selected for 
Tourism Speech Competition

By Samantha V. Evans
On May 24th three students from St. 

Francis de Sales school traveled to Nassau 
as finalists in Tourism’s Caribbean Essay/
Speech Competition.  The students, Aisha 
Jones, Adrian Kelly, and Janasioha Bootle, 
were selected to be a part of the top 20 
by the local Tourism office. Winning the 
competition was Janasiaha Bootle, a grade 
three student of St. Francis. The school 
received a plague for winning. Adrian 
Kelly was selected to be a finalist in the 
essay competition and received a gift pack. 
Aisha Jones received a gift pack from the 
Ministry of Tourism for making it to the 
semi finals and roses from Mrs. Beverley 
Archer, Girls Mentor with Bridging the 
Gap Youth Program, for her accomplish-
ments. Accompanying them was the school 
coordinator of this event Mrs. Samantha 
Duverny. They were coached by Mrs. Sa-
mantha Duverny, Mrs. Olive Simon, and 

Ms. Miriam Fredericks.
Pastor Samuel Cornish 

Speaks At Abaco Central High
By Samantha V. Evans

Abaco Central High School held its 
Teachers’ Appreciation Celebration on May 
17th under the theme You Are Loved. The 
principal of the school, Mr. Kendris Hield, 
stated that this service was to celebrate 
some of the most professional people in the 
universe - teachers. Teachers build lives, 
create dreams within individuals and show 
them the way to accomplish each dream.    

The guest speaker for the day was Pastor 
Samuel Cornish, Senior Pastor of Change 
Ministries, who told the students that they 

should take their education more seriously. 
Education is the number one key that un-
locks success. He told them that with the 
national average being a D+, they can de-
cide to make the difference. Pastor Cornish 
told them that we need students who will 
embrace education because once they get 
it, they will be well on their way.

Pastor Cornish graduated in 1987 and 
Mrs. Ruth Edgecombe was his teacher. She 
is still teaching at the school. He called that 
dedication and commitment to the teaching 
profession. He reminded the students that 
it is always good to heed the words of wise 

 Please see School	  Page 19
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The following positions are available:

Bookkeeper/Office Assistant
• Provide administrative support duties for a busy construction office
• Process and prepare invoices/bills for payment
• Reconcile vendor statements
• Data entry duties
• Proficient in Microsoft Word and Excel
•1-3 years experience in a similar role

IT Support
• Will support a construction management team using a variety of
   software applications on both stand alone systems and in a
   networked environment
• Well experienced in day-to-day trouble shooting and problem solving
   of IT hardware and software issues
• Part-time position

Construction Project Manager
• Minimum 5 years experience in construction management
• Working knowledge of timber and masonry construction methods
• Proficient in reading and understanding construction plans
• Proficient in performing material takeoffs and placing material
  orders
• Working knowledge of construction materials
• Proficient with Microsoft Word and Excel
• Good communication skills

Resume should be sent to Nick Sims, Development Department
The Abaco Club on Winding Bay,

P.O. Box AB 20571, Marsh Harbour, Abaco 
Or fax #242-367-2930

You can now find your 
favourite newspaper

The Tribune
and your favourite magazines 

at these great locations:
MAN-O-WAR GROCERY

BUDS & BLOOM
THE CHEMIST SHOPPE

HIT MUSIC & VIDEO
ISLAND PHARMACY

PRICE RIGHT GROCERY STORE
SHELL MARSH HARBOUR SERVICE STATION

TEXACO QUALITY STAR
VERNON’S GROCERY - HOPE TOWN

BAHAMAS FAMILY MARKET
K & S AUTO SERVICE LTD

SOLOMON’S SUPERCENTER
LOWE’S FOOD STORE - GREEN TURTLE CAY

SEA SPRAY RESORT AND MARINA

Nassau and Bahama Islands’ Leading Newspaper

ABACO

Regardless of the Destination, Please Call Us Today 
to Quote Your Next Trip at:

1-242-367-4852  or 1-242-365-8852
(Marsh Harbour Terminal)               (Treasure Cay Terminal)

1-800-852-0275 (U.S. Only) • (386) 423-1773 • Fax (386) 423-1774

E-mail: flyvintage@aol.com • www.vpj.com
CHECK OUR WEBSITE BEFORE YOU PLAN YOUR NEXT TRIP

- Daily Service -
Between Marsh Harbour / Treasure Cay

and Melbourne, Daytona Beach
Fort Lauderdale

By Julian Lockhart
Island Chief Administrator Revis Rolle 

said he has heard all of the rumors sur-
rounding the trip that he, Chief Councillor 
Cubell Davis Jr. and Director of Tourism 
Don Cornish took to New Zealand for the 
Commonwealth Local Government Confer-
ence in April, 2007, and none of them is 
true. Mr. Rolle said he heard they spent 
$34,000 of the local government monies for 
the nine-day excursion and had to “laugh” 
because the people who were saying so knew 
that this couldn’t have happened.

The total for the trip for the three indi-
viduals was a little under $9,000, and it 
was signed off by the Ministry of Local 
Government. Also making the trip were 
local government representatives from the 
Ministry, Grand Bahama and Eleuthera.

Mr. Rolle said, “The Ministry of Local 
Government in some instances provided 
local funds and each council was able to 
provide some funding. As I understand there 
are some rumors on the street as to what we 
spent. Rumors on the street said we spent 
$34,000, which is preposterous. I want it 
to be said we were not able to spend any 
money without the approval of the Ministry 
of Local Government, which approved the 
travel and expenditures. Because they have 
something against you, they start a rumor 
mill. But all of our business is legitimate,” 
he added.

Tickets for Mr. Rolle and Mr. Davis were 
$1,700 each, hotel was a total of $1,800, per 
diem allowance for each individual was $50 
per day and they helped to alleviate some of 
the expenses of Mr. Cornish.

The trio made the trip to not only garner 
knowledge as to how other Commonwealth 
countries manage their local governments, 
but also to see how better to run local 
government on Abaco. Grand Bahama was 

bidding to host the 2009 conference and the 
delegation was there to put on a great face 
of The Bahamas’ local government. Mr. 
Rolle and company were there to represent 
Abaco as the second largest local govern-
ment contingency in The Bahamas.

Every country that is a part of the Com-
monwealth was represented and each of 
them has some form of local government. 
Mr. Rolle said he found that The Bahamas 
is light years behind the majority of them 
in the functioning of local government 
here. Mr. Rolle said, “The purpose of the 
trip was to make sure we become a part of 
the whole Commonwealth network of local 
government practitioners. We were able 
to get a good prospective of where local 
government is going across the world. The 
Commonwealth of Nations represents more 
than 25 percent of the world population and 
we were able to see how local government 
is implemented across the world. As admin-
istrator I have gained a lot of knowledge 
as to how far other places in the world are 
ahead of us. What we were able to see in 
the more progressive countries, we have 
found their whole system of government 
from the federal government down to the 
local government is light years ahead of 
us,” Mr. Rolle added.

Mr. Rolle said the one thing they no-
ticed is that central government in the 
more progressive countries allowed their 
local governments to run their own affairs 
with minimal interference and also to use 
the monies they gathered in their districts 
for the betterment of themselves. Abaco 
residents have been asking for more of the 
contribution they make to the Treasury to 
come back to Abaco for the betterment of 
their own island. However, central govern-
ment does not give the figures of how much 
money Abaco puts into the Treasury or what 

percentage of that they actually get back.
Mr. Rolle said, “The Central Govern-

ment really needs to decentralize more and 
give the local government more authority. 
I believe the time will come when we at 
the local level will be given the chance to 
handle our affairs. The amount of authority 
that is given does not have to be given all 
at once. It can be given on an incremental 
basis to ensure we will continue to grow. 
What we found is other countries give their 
local governments more control over their 
financial affairs. I certainly believe more of 
the money collected on Abaco should stay in 
Abaco. I believe the budget that is given to 
Abaco ought to be more reflective to what 
is raised on Abaco,” Mr. Rolle concluded.

Three Attend New Zealand Conference Junior Junkanoo 
Update

By Samantha V. Evans
It was the evening of January 11th when 

schools from across Abaco gathered down-
town in Marsh Harbour for the most antici-
pated event of the year: Junior Junkanoo. 
Judges had a challenge this year due to 
some discrepancies with scoring. But after 
they met with the Fox Town School offi-
cials, the following winners were declared. 
The top primary schools were the winner 
(again) - Central Abaco Primary School. 
In second place - Fox Town Primary and 
in third place - Treasure Cay Primary. The 
top all-age schools were the winner - Amy 
Roberts, in second place - Wesley College 
and in third place - Moore’s Island. In the 
high school category Abaco Central High 
School won without any competition since 
it was the only high school to enter. The 
winning schools will receive three com-
puters each, those coming in second will 
receive two computers and the third place 
finishers will receive one computer. The 
computers will be delivered to the schools 
in short order.  Congratulations to all of 
the winning schools. It is hoped that Junior 
Junkanoo will return to its regular month 
- December - if weather permits.

Abaco Print 
Shop

Abaco Shopping Cen-
ter

Open 9 am - 5 pm
Mon. - Fri.
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SPECIAL FREIGHT RATE 
Marsh Harbour 367-0140   •   Treasure Cay 365-8660

Ft. Lauderdale 954-359-8266
North Eleuthera 335-1696 • Governor’s Harbour 332-3340 • Rock 

By Samantha V. Evans
Lyrical Hues: the Color of Inspiration is 

the title of the book of poetry published by 
veteran educator Miriam Fredericks. She 
is the grade three teacher at St. Francis de 
Sales School and has been writing poetry 
since high school. She stated that sometimes 
thoughts would wake her up at night, and 
she would get up and write.   

She attributes the publication of her 
first book to that of a miracle because she 
did not anticipate publishing at that time. 
The completion of this book took her nine 
months.   

Ms. Fredericks is originally from Guyana 
and has been teaching in the Bahamas for the 
past 17 years. She has been at St. Francis 
de Sales for seven years. She describes her 
work as gratifying.  It has increased her self 
esteem especially when she hears the many 
compliments of persons who have read her 
work. She will publish her second book in 
the summer of 2007 and already has a finan-
cial supporter for it. The next book will be 

Local Educator Publishes Book of Poetry
a combination of inspirational short stories 
and poetry to add a bit of lyrical spice.    

Earlier this year the school honored Ms. 
Fredericks for her accomplishment by pre-
senting her with a fruit basket and flowers. 
Ms. Fredericks encouraged the students 
to follow their dreams and when they find 
their gifts to use them for the honor and 
glory of God.  

Ms. Fredericks with students

window of the Tourism office so that Baha-
mians and visitors alike and see them. Once 
they get a sale for a product, they ask the 
creator for a replacement. They do this so 
that the creator can have continued business 
and with hopes of persons wanting to sell it 
around the world. This has already started 
happening as well.

This department also helps people to get 
established on Abaco. Investors or second 
homeowners who want to open a business 
on the island visit their department for as-
sistance. Their job is to let them know what 
they need to get established and to become 
compliant with the laws of The Bahamas. 
She is happy to state that she has been 
asked to work along with the HandiCrafts 
Association as well so that The Ministry of 
Tourism is aware of what they are making, 
to give her input, and to know what their 
needs are as far as additional training or 
exposure for their products is concerned. 
It is through her efforts that the Sand Jew-
elry Workshop came to the island on May 

Local Crafts  From Page 1`

counsel so they will make wise decisions 
for their life.

7-10. She will assist the Association in any 
way she can by bringing new training to 
the members.  However, most of the craft 
training is done by BAIC.  

School  From Page 17`
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MURPHY TOWN Crown Allotment No. 77
All that lot of land having an area of 6,790 sq ft, being Crown Al-
lotment No. 77, of Murphy Town, Abaco, Bahamas. Located on the 
subject property is a single storey single family concrete building. 
This house is less than 5 yr old and is in good condition with ap-
proximately 1,750 sq, ft of living space, and contains 3-bedrooms, 
2-bathrooms, living room, dining, kitchen, laundry, and utility spac-
es. There is no significant improvements or deterioration evident. 
The property is very well drained and not susceptible to flooding. 
Landscaping efforts are still in remedial stages. All major public and 
private utilities are situate within 100ft of the subject site. Property 
bounderies are clearly delineated. The subject property is situate 
off the Front Street, Murphy Town, Abaco and is painted light yel-
low trimmed dark yellow.            APPRAISAL  

DUNDAS TOWN
Lot No. 21, Crown Allotment, this is vacant land approximately 10,810 sq. ft. situated off S.C. Bootle Drive.       Appraisal $15,890.00

MURPHY TOWN Lot
All that parcel of land having an approximate area of 9,000 sq. 
ft., Located on the above mentioned lot is a single family wooden 
structure, 25 ft by 40 Ft with asphalt shingled roof. This house 
is approximately 15 years old and comprising of 3-bedrooms, 
2-bathrooms, living/dining area and kitchen. This house is in need 
of some serious repairs. The  future life of this house depends on the 
repairs that will be carried out. Without repairs it is not more than 
about 5 years. If upgrading and maintenance is carried out it could 
be longer. The land rises above road level, to a height in excess of 
approximately 15 ft above sea level, with no likelihood of flooding 
in a Hurricane. This house is located off the main Murphy Town 
road about 150 ft to the northeast of the corner and is painted light 
green trimmed white.       APPRAISAL $30,000.00. 

MURPHY TOWN Lot No. 120
Lot no. 120 Murphy Town - All that lot of land and improvements 
having an area of 5,040 sq. ft. being portion of lot # 120 of the 
original Murphy Town Crown Allotments. This property is comprised 
of a two storey concrete and wood structure still under construction 
consisting of approximately 1,728 sq. ft. of enclosed living space. 
The said building is utilized as a triplex apartment complex, with 
a 2-bedroom dwelling on the upper storey. The lower portion of 
the building houses two units, each with 1-bedroom, 1-bathroom, 
living/dining and kitchen spaces. The building is in average 
condition and appears to be structurally sound. The building also 
demonstrates a need for scheduled maintenance. The property is 
partially landscaped with boundaries clearly delineated. All major 
private and public utilities are situate within one hundred feet of the 
property site.  This property is situated off the Front Street in Murphy 
Town, Abaco.                                           

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY (Abaco)
MUST SELL

DUNDAS TOWN Crown Allotment
One two bedrooms, 1 bathroom, triplex. Approximately 9,000 sq. ft. 
lot no. 18B with an area for a small shop. Age-12 years the land is a 
portion of one of the Dundas Town Crown Allotment parcels stretch-
ing from Forest Drive to Front Street, being just under a quarter acre 
in size and on the lowside. A concrete block structure, with asphalt 
shingle roof and L-shape in design with a total length of 70 x 26 ft. 
Plus 50 x 22 ft. 2,920 sq. Ft. the interior walls are concrete blocks; 
ceiling is sheet rock and the floors of vinyl tiles. 
       APPRAISAL $268,225.00 

June 1, 2007
The Abaconian

MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTIES

For conditions of sale and other information contact Philip White @  242-502-3077  email philip.white@scotiabank.com  
or Harry Collie @ 242-502-3034 email harry.collie@scotiabank.com • Fax 242-356-3851

Vacant Properties
BLACKWOOD

All that lot of land having an area of approximately 258,064 sq. Ft. This property is yet to reach its highest and best use. It is ideally suited to single or 
multi-family development as is the nature of surrounding properties within the community. The site may also serve well as a commercial  site as the 
area remains un-zoned. The property remains largely in its original state. It is covered with low brush and broad leaf coppice vegetation interspersed 
with broad strands of mature yellow pine indigenous to the area. The property  is well drained and represents no immediate flooding danger under 
normal conditions.

Appraisal: $219,354.40. 
The subject property is vacant and is situated at the southeastern entrance of the community of Blackwood, Abaco. The  property is undivided and 
comprises approximately 6 acres of a larger tract of land of approximately 26 acres.
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Minimum for 3 lines in one issue $9
Picture and 4 lines $25
Additional lines at $2 per line
Display classified $18 per column inch
We can take the photo within the Marsh 
Harbour area or use your photo.
Call 242-367-2677 Fax 242-367-3677

Houses and Land - For Rent and For Sale 
Classified Advertisements

PROPERTY & HOUSES 
FOR SALE

RENTAL HOUSES
AND  APARTMENTS

Elbow Cay’s Best Houses and Land, rentals 
and sales, Hope Town Hideaways. Call 242-
366-0224 or fax 242-366-0434. On the internet 
at www.hopetown.com

Elbow Cay, Marnie’s Landing, 1/2 acre lot, 
deeded slip in protected marina, sweeping At-
lantic views. $395,000. Rick at 305-481-0970 
or richardmoeller@bellsouth.net

Guana Cay, Sea of Abaco, 400’ frontage, dock 
w/lift poles, elevations on 1+ acre. $950,000 
net. Brokers welcome. Ph 242-357-6675 or 
365-5149

Hope Town Settlement - New ocean view 
3 bed/2 bath + office, 200 feet to beach. 
$875,000. Tel 242-366-0590/ 617-500-4157.

BAHAMAS VACATIONS 100+ private Out 
Island homes, resorts, villas for rent. Free list-
ing. Call 1-800-462-2426
http://www.bahamasvacations.com

Great Cistern 3 bed/ 2/.5 bath 3 story overlook-
ing Sea of Abaco. Pls call 359-6303 or 367-5867 
or 577-0171

Green Turtle Cay, White Sound. 2 bed/ 2 bath. 
$1200/ week. 242-365-4208 pr 352-360-5512

Hope Town Specialist. A collection of upscale 
homes with pools, private docks, etc., ideal 
for special occasions, reunions, honeymoons.  
Hope Town Hideaways 242-366-0224 or hope-
town.com

Marsh Harbour 2 bed/ 2.5 bath town house 
located behind John Bull. $2000 per month. 
Pls call 359-6455

PROPERTY & HOUSES 
FOR SALE

PROPERTY & HOUSES 
FOR SALE

Leisue Lee, waterfront community between 
Treasure Cay and Marsh Harbour, 100 ft wa-
terfront, 6ft low tide, dock and boat slip, water, 
telephone & elect. Ready to bill $350,000 - 
owner financing - 4 lots available. 772-288-9941  

Man-O-War 8 acres sea to sea, 4 cottages, will 
divide. 100 ft. dock, 800 ft water front. Contact 
242-357-6700 or 772-321-5613

Marsh Harbour duplex for sale in Gov’t Sub. 
Pls call 359-6303 or 367-5867 or 577-0171

Scotland Cay, 2 adjoining lots for sale, ocean 
beach on private island. Private paved runway 
and marina slips available. Each lot 125’ on 
beach x 260’ deep. Call 970-333-1055

Scotland Cay home on private island with paved 
runway. 4 building complex on 300’ of beach 
front. Boats, dock, golf carts, tennis included. 
Details at www.summercampabacos.com

Tilloo Cay charming hideaway, 1 br/ 2 ba 
cottage, safe haven, tucked in cove with dock. 
Panoramic view of ocean in all directions from 
top of hill. On approx. 3.75 accres, sea to sea. 
Generator, battery and solar powered. Call 
508-540-3240 or e-mail jvlvworthington@
adelphia.net

Treasure Cay, brand new luxury water front 
condos with deep water docks. 1-800-545-0395 
www.pineapplepointresort.com

Land for sale: 1 acre tracts of land on Bustick 
Bay located 6 miles north of Marsh Harbour 
next to the Abaco Highway. 130 feet on the 
waterfront. Electricity on site. Price: $185,000 
Phone: 1 242-324-1476

Land for sale: 15 acre tract of land next to the 
Abaco Highway located in between Marsh Har-
bour and Treasure Cay. Land elevations over 
30 feet. Nice  hilltop views. Price: $25,000 per 
acre. Ideal site for small subdivision or industrial 
park. Phone: 1-242-324-1476

Great Real Estate Investment Opportunity! 
Pricing under current market value. Go to www.

RENTAL HOUSES
AND  APARTMENTS

Marsh Harbour, Pelican Shores, 3 br/ 2 bath, 
pool, great views, Avail 7/1, no smokers, 
no pets, $2500/mth+ furn, call 367-2699 or 
359-6699.

Congratulations 
Garrett

We are very proud of you.
With the Lord on your side,
you have endless possibili-

ties.
You can do anything 

you put your mind to do.
Love, Mom and Dad 

Class of 2007 - Agape Christian School

Diamante Dental 
Clinic

Dr. J. Denise Archer , D.D.S.
Garnett Archer Mem. Blvd., Suite #6

P.O. Box AB 20579 
Marsh Harbour, Abaco, Bahamas

Website:  www.diamantedental.com
(appointments can be made online)
Tel: 242-367-4968 • Fax: 242-367-

3001
Emergency 242-554-8327

Email:  dentalspecialistabaco@yahoo.
com

• Dr. Barry L. Russell June 15
of the Bahamas Orthodontic Center

Orthodontics (Braces) 

• Dr. Kendal Major June 20 
Periodontics (gum disease)

Implants

• Dr. J. Denise Archer 
Mondays - Saturdays

Cherokee Sound
By Lee Pinder

Re-cycling Is Working
We have already had Friends of the En-

vironment pick up recycled soda cans twice 
and the third container is almost full again. 
Just think how many more pick ups we 
could have if everyone remembered to put 
their cans out in a separate bag along with 
their trash collection twice a week. It’s good 
for the environment, but it’s also good for 
Cherokee – come on, get with the program.

School News
Cherokee Primary School is planning a 

Fun Day on May 25th. The children always 
look forward to these festivities. They have 
lots of games for competition between two 
teams like foot races, wheelbarrow races, 
water balloon toss, long jump and egg n’ 
spoon race. In addition, there will be re-
freshments on sale at a minimal price just 
to round out the day. Come out and join in 
the fun; everyone is welcome.

Souse-Out
Epworth Methodist Chapel held a Souse-

Out in aid of three of its members who are 
experiencing serious medical problems at 
this time as well as the replenishing of their 
Benevolence Fund.  The event took place 
on April 28th on the school grounds under 
the big almond tree and was well attended. 

The fund raiser very successful, bringing 
in over $2,200. Chicken Souse and Pigs 
Feet Souse were the menu for the day, but 
more importantly it brought the community 
together for a time of fellowship and con-
versation, which they always seem to enjoy.

Student News
Amanda Meagan Sawyer, daughter of 

Jennifer and Trevor Sawyer of Cherokee 
Sound a local building contractor and busi-
nessman, received a Bachelor of Arts degree 
from Florida Southern College in Lakeland, 
Florida. She was a senior member of Phi Eta 
Sigma Honor Society and graduated summa 

Like new 
Two bedroom residence

FOR SALE
• Fully enclosed  
 • Grassed 
  • Landscaped property 
 Price: $250,000
 Tel: 367-2992
 Coldwell Banker Lightbourn Realty

cum laude with a 4.0 point grade average. 
Her graduation ceremonies was attended by 
a full compliment of family and friends to 
wish her well and to share this important 
milestone in Amanda’s life.

She and a friend are traveling in England 
and France at the present time and will 
soon return to her home in Cherokee for 
the summer.  We do not know Amanda’s 
immediate plans, but believe she intends to 
further her education and become a teacher; 
a very noble and rewarding career. 

We congratulate Amanda on her academ-
ic accomplishments and wish her continued 
success in whatever the future holds for her.

South Abaco News 
Craftsman 

Teaches Students
Lovely Reckley, a creator of many 

authentically Bahamian products such as 
elegant straw bags, jewelry and shell craft, 
makes time twice every month to teach 
young people her skills on Saturdays at 
Central Abaco Primary School. She be-
lieves strongly in promoting the youth and 
has pledged her support to teach them so 
that they will have many opportunities to 
succeed when they become adults. She told 
them that she did not have as many persons 
available like they do today to teach her all 
of these things. Even when they made time 
to teach her, she did not take advantage of 
it. She told them to stay in school and take 
full advantage of all of the opportunity they 
have to get a good education. She encour-
aged them to get involved in positive youth 
programs and to stay away from drugs and 
gangs. 
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Straw Baskets • Shirts • Hats
Casual Wear • Gifts • Souvenirs
Located Don MacKay Blvd. and Airport

Phone 367-2431   •   Marsh Harbour
Mon - Sat 7:30 - 5 • Sun 10 - 5
Visa and MasterCard Accepted

Tropical Souvenirs

Souvenirs  • Cuban Cigars • Casual Cloth-
ing

 T-Shirts  • Venus Swimwear  • Jewelry  
Located in Simmon’s Plaza next to Snack 

Shack  

B’s Sunrise

Business Service Directory
Big Cat Equipment

             Rentals:    Backhoe, D3 Tractor,
              Payloader, Dump Truck
             Services:  Land clearing, Trenching 
                                  Foundations 
                         Fill, rock and sand

Fax: 242-367-2464
Tel: 242-367-2655 • 367-5250

Cell #: 477-5322 • 359-6839

Sick Copier?
Call the Copier Doctor

We make house calls!
Most brands serviced

We make business quality rubber stamps: 
Deposit Stamps, Daters, Address Stamps

Self-inking and traditional styles

Call 367-4709

BAHA-
MA TILE

LICENSED INSURED

Office : 367-7072

Larry Lowe
Cell : 477-5966

Marble l Granite l Ceramic 
Porcelain l Mud Work l Kitchens 
Bathrooms l Entire Home

Abaco Island Pharmacy
Prescriptions • Testing 

Beauty Supplies • Vitamins
Ricardo Miller, Pharma-

cist
Hours 8:30 am - 6 pm

Sundays 9 am - 12 Noon
Ph. 367-2544
 Cell 554-8183

Dove Plaza, Marsh 
Harb.

Fax 367-6544 • islanpharmacy@yahoo.com

Passion Flower
Located opposite Bellevue Busi-

ness Depot
Ph: 367-3166

Open Mon-Fri 8:30 am - 5:30 pm 
Sat 10:30 am - 5 pm.
Fridays 4:30 - 5:30

Happy Hour on cut flowers, 15% off
Arrangements 10% off 

Mac Security
Macquel McDonald
6	years	security	experience

Ph 242-465-4145
• Credible
•  Honest Service
•  Dependable

Weekdays         (Prayer Meeting)
Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-
day  5:00 a.m.
Monday Night   
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night F.T.H.  

New Vision Ministries

Our Mission
“Turning people into 
devout followers of 

Jesus Christ”

Sunday Worship  11:00 
a.m.
Sunday Kids’ Korner  9:30 
a.m.
Tuesday Interactive Bible Study  7:30 

Pastors / Leaders
Derek Benjamin • Ted Pearce • David Lowe

Youth Pastor: Chris Pinder 

For Directions call 242-367-3324
derekbenjamin@coralwave.com

www.nvministries.com

Dundas Town Church of God
Where	Everybody	Is	Somebody	and	Jesus	Is	Lord!

Sunday
Prayer Meeting  6:00 
a.m.
Sunday School  9:45 
a.m.

For Transportation call Rev. Jerry Cornish at 367-2457
or 367-4719 (church) or contact Bro. Val Nesbitt at 367-5565

Bishop Anthony Campbell
242-367-4718 or cell phone 242-457-5565  •  Dtcog@

Jesus              Saves

We exist to:
Reach, De-

velop, 
Train, Love 

Church

If you would like your church listed here, call 367-2677

Listing

Eastern Abaco Region of

The Methodist Church

St. James Methodist
Hope Town

Sunday Services 9:30 & 11 
a.m.

Epworth Chapel
Cherokee Sound
Sunday Services 
11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Mission House 366-2249

Cell 466-9090
Email: 

revshale@yahoo.com 

St. Andrews Methodist
Dundas Town

Sunday Services 
11 a.m & 7 p.m.
Office 367-3050
Manse 367-4647

All are welcome to wor-
ship with us

Rev. Dr. Stephen Hale, Circuit Minister 

By Mirella Santillo
Ms. Mar-Cella van Vilsteren arrived on 

Abaco at the beginning of May from Gron-
ingen, Netherlands, where she is studying 
to become a real estate broker. To qualify 
for that title, she needs to take a four-year 
course covering all aspects of real estate 
and an internship in a foreign country. She 
will visit The Bahamas and Hawaii to study 
international practices of real estate which 
is part of the curriculum. 

Mrs. Sandra Evans agreed to receive the 
student who was given clearance from the 
Immigration Department and the support of 
the Bahamas Real Estate Association. 

Since her arrival on the island, Mar-Cella 
spent a week in Hope Town observing pro-
cedures at the office of Damianos Sotheby 
International. While there, she accompanied 
Ms. Kerry Sullivan to service a listing on 
Great Guana Cay. When she returned to 

Netherlands student is here on real estate internship
Marsh Harbour, she was a guest of Mrs. 
Sandra Evans and Mr. William Thorndy-

craft, famil-
iarizing her-
self with the 
Abaco real 
estate mar-
ket and prac-
tices which, 
she said, are 
quite differ-
ent from the 

ones in Holland.
“Prices are higher in The Bahamas,” 

said Mar-Cella “For the same price, you 
would have a much bigger house in the 
Netherlands.” She was also impressed 
with the amount of vacant land available on 
Abaco. “There is little vacant land available 
at home,” she explained. “The appraisal 
technics, too, are different.” 

“I have only been here two weeks,” ex-
plained the 21 year old in perfect English, 
“but I found the people very nice. The na-
ture is beautiful.” She said that it sounded 
strange that people were praying for rain. 
“In Holland we pray for sun,” she joked. 
“I am enjoying the experience very much.” 

On her agenda were an appraisal session 
at the office of Chris and Molly Roberts and 
a visit to Winding Bay, organized by Mr. 
Michael Brown. During her stay on Elbow 
Cay, where she was a guest of Mrs. Ruth 
Albury, she attended a fishing tournament.

On June 25th the young lady will leave 
for Nassau where she will remain for a 
week, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Roberts. 
During her stay in Nassau, she will look at 
properties for sale at Atlantis and observe 
office procedures at Bahamas Realty. 

She will travel to Hawaii to work for one 
month on an international project.

Goombay Park
 Is cleaned

In spite of winds and rain showers from 
our first tropical depression of the season 
Barry, five members of the Rotary Club of 
Abaco met early on June 2nd to pick up trash 
from the Goombay Park beach.

It took an hour and a half for Club’s Presi-
dent Bryan Thompson and three members of 
the Community Service Committee to gather 
12 bags of refuse and pile up a large amount 
of construction wood pieces.

The garbage consisted mostly of food 
polystyrene containers, soda cans, bottle of 
beers,  a large number of discarded men’s 
underwear, plastic strapping and various 
pieces of metal from broken boats. 

The group made the recommendation that 
a large container for recycling aluminum 
cans be put in the vicinity of the beach as 
well as a few garbage bins to help prevent 
people throwing trash on the ground.
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Minimum for 3 lines in one issue $9
Picture and 4 lines $25
Additional lines at $2 per line
Display classified $18 per column inch
We can take the photo within the Marsh 
Harbour area or use your photo.
Call 242-367-2677 Fax 242-367-3677

For all your vertical and mini-blind needs 
contact Sidney Albury at 367-2091 or 367-2031. 
Sales and Service

Whether you want to manage your weight, 
lower your cholesteral, change body composi-
tion, or just eat healthier, we have a plan for 
you. For more information please contact 
Vernique 365-8720 or 442-0019 or 18 or visit 
http://anne.lose20.com.

Stay Ahead with Spanish! Group / Private 
tutoring / Summer program. Call 365-8292

Please note that the following positions are now 
available at The Abaco Club, RC Ltd.
1- Transport Assistant
1- Sous Chef
1- Chef de Partie (PM shift)
1- Pre (Pantry) Cook
2- Spa Attendant
1- Pay Master
1- Beach Manager
1- Kitchen Steward
2- Guest Relations Coordinators (Sales)
5- Room Attendants
3- Housemen
1- Linen. Room Attendant / Presser
5- Housekeeping Room Attendants
1- Snr. Housekeeping Manager
1- Reservation Agent
1- Valet driver (Housekeeping)
1- Maintenance Technician
1- Painter
1- Air-conditioned Refrigeration Assistant
1- Chief Kitchen Steward
4- Kitchen Stewards (Male)

Warehouse Manager
• 5-10 years experience managing a large ware-
house
• Working knowledge of accounting aspect of 
warehouse management
• Computer savvy including proficiency with 
Microsoft Word and Excel
• Solid day-to-day decision maker
• Good communication skills with both upper 
management and labour
• Working knowledge of construction materials.
Resume to be sent to P.O. Box AB 20200, Marsh 
Harbour, Abaco

COMMERCIAL SERVICES

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES

VEHICLES FOR SALE

BOATS & MARINE ITEMS
FOR SALE 

BOATS & MARINE ITEMS
FOR SALE 

Classified Advertisements
Items for Sale, Commercial Service, Cars & Boats

Complete 1.6 L VTEC engine w/automatic 
transmission. Fits 96-00 Honda Civic. Also in-
terior and seats in tan color. 366-3014 evenings

15.5’ fiberglass flats boat, built on a Dolphin 
hull by foreman of Sea Craft Boat Company for 
his personal use. Tiller steering. Two live wells. 
Built 1983. DUTY PAID Old 55 HP Evinrude. 
Old trailer. $5000 Call 367-3986

20’ Stapleton with 150HP Yamaha 4 stroke 
$10,500. Call for info 366-0430

 

20’ Albury Brothers, 2001, w/ 200 HP Yamaha 
Saltwater Series 2-Stroke, only 225 hours, re-
cently serviced. Man-O-War built, DUTY PAID 
Excellent condition. $42,000 Call 577-0111

23’ Compac $14,500. Well equipped, tough 
sloop is ideal for gunk holing around Abaco. 
Call 366-0458  

23’ Mako 140 HP Mercury, low hours. 15,000. 
Contact National Marine for details 367-2326

24’ Mako with brand new (less than 10 hours) 

91 Toyota 4 x4 Call after 5 p.m. 242-365-4261

1999 Ford Explorer - black, excellent condi-
tion. $6500 OBO Call 442-2997 or 475-1466

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
Ice Maker Machine $2500, double door stand-
up cooler $1500. Call 367-5906 or 436-5105

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Bahamas’ expansion of Melaleuca’s $780 
million company. Looking for entrepreneurs. 
Must with have internet access. Home business 
promoting environmentally-safe products. No 
direct sales. Referral marketing. Investment 
$250-$400 U.S. Earn anywhere from $550 to 
$2000 a month. Contact Vernique at 365-8720 
or 442-0019 or visit http://www.200biz.com/
anne

Restaurant & Lounge, Treasure Cay,:Prime 
commercial property located on highway at 
Treasure Cay entrance. Fully equipped restau-
rant bldg, 20 dining tables with seating capac-
ity of 70. Great potential catering to affluent 
Treasure Cay community. Tel: (242) 365-8752

twin 150 Yamaha 4 stroke engines. Engines 
still under warranty. $25,000 OBO Will sell 
engines alone $20,000 OBO DUTY PAID Call 
242-365-5032 or 954-258-9644 VHF Ch. 16 
“Ridgehouse” Great Guana Cay

28’ Bertram 1976. Boat is in excellent condi-
tion. Needs motors. $12,000 O.B.O. Boat in 
Green Turtle ship yard. Call: 477-5991

29’ Chris Craft w/ 200 HP Mercury. Holds 120 
gals. gas & 65 gals. water, new bottom paint, 
04/07. Has fridge, stove, sleeps 4-5. Ready to 
go. Asking $24,000. Call Grant @ 359-6208 
for more info.

43’ Aluminum hull, crawfishing boat, 5000 
lb. freezer, Caterpillar 3208, 8KW generator, 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
1988 Mac MS 300 24’ flat bed w/lift, 106,000 
miles. $14,000 Call 365-8373Young person with boating experience and 

strong swimming skills to work at a small dive 
shop. Only Bahamians, drug free, high school 
graduate need apply. Please call 365-5178

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES

By Julian Lockhart
The Junior Achievement program closed 

shop for the school year on May 19 with 
a trade fair in Marsh Harbour. Junior 
Achievement got off to a slow start on 

Abaco as it started late and thus the students 
were behind the entire year and trying to 
play catch up.

The three JA companies, BEC, Batelco 
and Water & Sewerage, ended the school 

year with the trade fair, 
selling their wares and 
showing the public 
what they learnt dur-
ing the shortened year. 
Organizer, Ishmael 
“Stretch” Morley, said 
even though there were 
some pitfalls, he feels 
they have laid the foun-
dation for the program 
to grow in the future.

Mr. Morley said, 
“I think the first year 
went as good as ex-
pected being new after 
six years and trying 
to restart it back. You 
will have your ups and 
your downs until you 
learn to do it perfectly. 
This year we tried to 
get it established so 
people could see that 
we were serious about 
the program. It is a 
good program and it 
teaches the kids how to 
operate a business. I feel 
the kids actually learnt 
something this year and 

some of the kids enjoyed it. There are 
certain things we need to do to get it to the 
same level as Nassau and Grand Bahama,” 
Mr. Morley added.

The BEC company had a theme of It’s a 
Sweet Thing, focusing on food items, cook-
ies, cakes, guava duff and cheese cakes, sea 
glass shells and valentine baskets. Batelco’s 
students learnt Bahamian straw plaiting, 
how to make necklaces and woodwork 
for photo frames. The Water & Sewerage 
company, under the theme of Determined 
Individuals Mindful of Education, learned 
to make pillows, baskets, key chains, pot-
pourri packs and candles. All the students 
learned how to run a business, market their 
wares and sell stocks in their company to 
raise money for the shareholders.

Junior Achievement is for students from 
grade 10-12 and students from different 
schools are assigned to individual compa-
nies sponsored by corporate businesses. 
Mr. Morley said they are looking for more 
sponsors next year. 

Brittney Symonette, an 11th grade stu-
dent at Forest Heights, said she would join 
JA again next year because it is an interest-
ing program, and she felt she learnt a lot 
about Bahamian culture and straw plaiting. 
However, she feels they have to have better 
planning and structure going into year two 
of the program on Abaco.

Cheynae Turnquest, a 12th grade student 
from Forest Heights, said, “This year JA 
was a little bit beneficial. It taught me a 
lot about interacting with kids my age. We 

Junior Achievers held trade fair

St. Francis Track Team 
Performs in Nassau

St. Francis de Sales coach, Ms. Sharlene 
Patchment, took 18 athletes to Nassau on 
May 4th to take part in the Catholic Sports 
Meet. They were the only Family Island 
school in attendance which made them 
feel really good.  The students prepared 
very hard for this meet and planned to do 
their very best. Coach Patchment stated 
that altogether they won seven medals but 
none of them were gold. The students who 
excelled Toniska Russell, silver medal in 
the 400m, fourth in the 100m and fourth 
in the long jump; Andre Mackey placed 
fifth in the junior long jump; Marvin Cash, 
silver medal in the sack race; Godfrey 
Rolle, a bronze medal in the 200m; Dyllan 
Musgrove, fourth in the junior long jump; 
Chandra Mackey, silver medal in the soft 
ball throw; and the girls 9-10 relay team 
placed fourth in the 4 by 100m relay. The 
members of the relay team were Haley 
Thomas, Abidemi Simon, Chandra Mackey, 
and Robyn Miller. The school received 27 
points overall. Ms. Patchment is very proud 
of the students and looks forward to their 

did start out late and that was a draw back. 
It was a disadvantage that we started late. 
Honestly, I didn’t learn how to run a busi-
ness, but I think next year for the JA students 
on Abaco it will be easier. This was a trial 
year. Next year the advisors need to be given 
the information ahead of time so they can 
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